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on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. ECC is also a member of the American Association of Community
and Junior Colleges and the Florida Association of Community Colleges.





Edison Community College was first authorized by the Florida State Legislature in 1 961 . On August

30 of that year an Advisory Committee was appointed by the Governor with representatives from Lee,

Charlotte and Collier Counties. That same day, the Lee County Board of Public Instruction passed a

resolution establishing the institution of higher education as Edison Junior College.

The first students entered ECC in the fall of 1 962. Classes were held at the Andrew D. Gwynne
Institute in downtown Fort Myers. The first college president, Dr. Charles E. Rollins, was appointed on
January 17, 1962. Dr. David G. Robinson was inaugurated as Edison's second and current president

September 14, 1965.

On July 1 , 1 968, the Edison Junior College Advisory Committee became the District Board of

Trustees, the governing board of the institution. The college now serves Lee, Charlotte, Collier, Glades and
Hendry counties which are represented on the Board with members appointed by the Governor and
confirmed by the Florida Senate. The name of the college was changed to Edison Community College as

of July 1 , 1972. ECC is a member of the Florida state community college system of 28 institutions.

The College moved to its permanent location in June of 1 965. Located on an 80-acre campus
between College Parkway and Cypress Lake Drive, the facilities included 21 general classrooms, a
language laboratory, student food and lounge areas, library, and faculty and administrative offices. Seven
of the eleven buildings provided in the master plan have since been completed. Six modern structures

currently house classrooms, laboratories, offices, the Learning Resources Center and a 300-seat
auditorium. A spacious Health and Physical Education complex includes the gymnasium, classroom and
locker room areas, tennis courts and baseball and Softball diamonds. Provisions for the handicapped
include elevators, automatic doors, drinking fountains and parking areas.

A technical building was completed in 1976 which provides facilities for nursing, electronics,

secretarial sciences, computer science, drafting and criminal justice. An adjoining observatory houses a
large telescope, a gift to the college, which is used by students and area residents.

The Humanities Building opened in the fall of 1979 and houses the Department of Fine and
Performing Arts. Classrooms are available for art, music, speech, radio and television instruction. The
building also includes a high-security art gallery which presents exhibitions of national and international

prominence throughout the year.

A new 24,000 foot building opened in January, 1 988 to house the Social Sciences Division. This

structure provides classroom and office space as well as specialized areas for accounting, architectural

design and computer science laboratories.

The University of South Florida opened four new buildings in the fall of 1982 adjacent to the ECC
campus. Through a cooperative effort between the college and the university, students are able to share

facilities, courses and programs at both institutions. The Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall is shared
by both institutions and brings the finest cultural enrichment programs to southwest Florida. These joint

resources are a major component of higher education in the community and an important resource for our
state.

From the main campus in Fort Myers and the centers in Naples and Port Charlotte, Edison has
served more than 100,000 students in credit, non-credit and continuing education courses.



ECC MISSION
STATEMENT

Recognizing the worth and clgnity of the indrvidual and

society's need for educated citizens, the mission of Edison

Ctornmunity College is to provide those postsecondary learning

experiences necessary to assist indviduals in determining and

reaching a variety of educational, personal, and career goals.

Consistent with the concepts of community college education

and dedication to high standards of achievement, Edison

Community College fulfills its mission through the following

specific endeavors:

- College courses and programs at the freshman and soph-

omore levels offered for personal development and/or

transfer for continuation of undergraduate studies.

Postsecondary career oriented courses and programs

which provide students with marketable skills and ex-

pertise in selected technical areas.

Recreational and leisure programs which enable students

to enrich their lives physically, socially, culturally, and

intellectually.

Developmental instruction to assist students in pursuing

the necessary skills to attain their educational goals.

Leadership as an educational and cultural resource in

serving the diverse and developing needs of the district.



PHILOSOPHY OF
GENERAL
EDUCATION

The purpose of the general education program at Edison

Community College is to provide students with a common set

of learning experiences which wil help equip them to participate

effectively in our society. These experiences are broad enough

and include enough options to allow the individual student to

prepare for the future in accordance with individual abilities,

needs, and interests. Every effort is made to incorporate the

values of general education into all college programs.

Because we are living in a period of rapid and continual

change, the intent of the general education program is to help

students develop the ability to think— to solve problems —
and to learn general principles rather than isolated bits of

knowledge or training which may scon become obsolete. The

elements which help to develop and enhance essential aspects

of the individual's personality are:

1 . An awareness and knowledge and appreciation of the

physical world in which we live, characteristics of human
behavior, problems of human existence, and

2. An acquisition of the skills necessary for self-expression

and creativeness, and for active involvement as con-

cerned and thinking citizens.

Experimentation and innovation are encouraged within our

own institution, processes for which ccrnmunity colleges have

unique capabilities.

The means by which these objectives may be accomplished
are innovative and directed toward the future. Standard or con-

ventional types of education are reexamined and revised. Ex-

periments must be tried and accepted or discarded. The
process of teaching and learning is a dynamic one and every

available learning tool and method must be considered and
employed where desirable and feasible.





EDISON COMMUNITY COLLEGE CENTERS

FORT MYERS. ENDRY COUNTY
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COLLIER CENTER
2628 East Tamiami Trail

Gulf Gate Plaza— Naples

CHARLOTTE CENTER
3596-1 Tamiami Trail

Sunny Dell Plaza— Port Charlotte

An extension of the Fort Myers Campus, the Collier Center in

Naples provides Collier County residents with academic counseling,

admission, registration, assistance with financial aid, sale of textbooks

and a library. Students are offered day and evening classes and may
complete all the requirements for their Associate in Arts degree, and
many of the Associate in Science degree requirements by taking

courses at the Center. Through the local Student Government As-

sociation, students enjoy many extra-curricular activities including beach

picnics, a student newsletter, interest groups and sports events.

The two-story quarters house classrooms, a computer labora-

tory, a multipurpose science laboratory, counseling and faculty offices,

a library, business offices and a student lounge. Plans are under way
for a permanent campus in Collier County in the early 1990's.

The Charlotte Center serves the residents of Charlotte County

and adjacent areas. Located on the second floor of the Sunny Dell

Plaza Building in Port Charlotte, the Center assists students with ad-

mission, testing, advising, textbook sales, financial aid, and registra-

tion services.

Students may register at the Center for classes on the main

campus in Fort Myers as well as those offered in Port Charlotte. A
counselor is available for advisement and a Nursing Coordinator

provides specialized assistance for nursing students.

Classes are offered both day and evening in well-equipped class-

rooms at the Center as well as locations throughout the community.

Center facilities include offices, student lounge, reference library, study

area, and classrooms. ECC staff members are available day and eve-

ning, Monday through Friday, to assist college students.

Future plans for the Charlotte Center include expanded program

offerings and a permanent campus located on 80 acres near 1-75.

Programs, activities and facilities of Edison Community College are available to all on a non-discriminatory basis, without regard to race,

color, creed, religion, sex, age, handicap, marital status, or national origin. The college is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer.



COLLEGE CALENDAR 1989-1990

SUMMER B
1989

FALL
1989

SPRING
1990

SUMMER A
1990

ADMISSION :

Last day for new degree-seeking students

to apply for admission Jun. 26 Aug. 14 Jan. 5 May 7

Last day to apply for Human Services Program

with Division of Social Sciences for next Session July 14 Oct. 20 Feb. 23 Jun. 1

LPN Challenge applications due Oct. 20 Jan. 5

ADVISING :

Advising by appointment begins for degree-

seeking students for the next Session

Continuous

in

Summer

Summer
and

Fall

Summer
and

Fall

Supplemental advising days for faculty;

Division appointments required

Aug. 25
9 -4 PM

Jan. 4-5
9-4 PM

CLASSES :

CLASSES BEGIN Jun. 27 Aug. 28 Jan. 8 May 8

Last day to change program of classes; enter classes Jun. 29 Sep. 1 Jan. 12 May 10

EXAMINATIONS :

FINAL EXAMINATIONS Aug. 15- 16 Dec. 11-14 Apr. 23 - 26 Jun. 25 - 26

Mid-Session Examinations Jul. 17-21 Oct. 16-20 Feb. 19-23 May 29 - Jun. 1

GRADES:
Final grades due from instructors Aug. 16 Dec. 15 Apr. 27 Jun. 26

Last day to remove "INCOMPLETE"
from previous Session Jul. 25 Sep. 25 Feb. 5 Jun. 5

Unsatisfactory grades due from instructors Jul. 17 Oct. 23 Feb. 26 Jun. 4

GRADUATION:
GRADUATION: Optional for graduates Apr. 27

HOUDAY RECESS— COLLEGE IS CLOSED Jul. 1 - 4

Sep. 4

Nov. 23 - 26

Dec. 21 - Jan. 1

Jan. 15

Apr. 12-13 May 28

REFUNDS:
Last day to receive 100% refund of fees Jun. 26 Aug. 25 Jan. 5 May 7

Last day to receive 75% refund of fees Jun. 29 Sep. 1 Jan. 12 May 10

REGISTRATION:
Drop-Add Period Jun. 6 - 29 Jul. 17 -Sep. 1 Nov. 27 -Jan. 12 Apr. 19 -May 10

Last day to drop a course or withdraw from

College without academic penalty Jul. 25 Nov. 17 Mar. 30 Jun. 7

Last day to register for CLAST Sep. 8 Feb. 9 May 4

Last day to register for GRADUATION at end of session Jun. 29 Sep. 1 Jan. 12 May 10

Open registration May 30 - Jun. 29 Jul. 10 -Sep. 1 Nov. 20 -Jan. 12 Apr. 16 -May 10

Registration for new degree-seeking students Apr. 5 Apr. 24 Nov. 13 Apr. 2

Registration for next Session for

currently enrolled students Apr. 10-21 Oct. 30 -Nov. 10 Mar. 19-30 Mar. 19 - 30

TESTING:

CLAST Mid-Program Assessment Test Jul. 20 Oct. 24 - 26 Feb. 27 - Mar. 1 Jun. 5

Late testing and orientation new
degree-seeking students Jun. 8 Aug. 8 Jan. 9 May 4

State Sophomore Test dates (CLAST) Oct. 7 Mar. 10 Jun. 2

Testing by appointment for new degree-seeking students May 11 Jun. 29 Nov. 14 Apr. 3

OTHER:
Health and dental forms due for Nursing Jul. 21

Liability insurance due to EMT, Nursing, Paramedics,

Respiratory Therapy;

Health Statements due for EMT, Paramedics,

Respiratory Therapy Sep. 1 Jan. 5

Nursing Achievement Test fees due Aug. 28 Jan. 8



SESSION CALENDARS

SUMMER B 1989

Apr. 5
, , Registration begins for new degree-

seeking students.

Apr. 10- 21 . . . .Registration begins for currently

enrolled students.

May 30 Jun. 29 . . . .Open registration period (new non-

degree students and others).

Jun. 6 - 29 . . . . Drop and add period.

Jun. 26 . . . Last day to receive a 1 00% refund

of fees.

Jun. 27 . . . .Classes begin

Jun. 29 . . . Last day to change program of

classes.

Jun. 29 . . . . Last day to enter classes.

Jun. 29 . . . Last day to receive a 75% refund of

fees.

Jun. 29 . . . Last day to register for graduation

at the end of this term.

Jul. 17- 21 . . . .Mid-semester examinations

Jul. 20 . . .CLAST— Mid-Program

Assessment
Jul. 25 . . . Last day to drop a class without

academic penalty.

Aug. 15 -16 . . .Final examinations.

FALL 1989

Apr. 24 Registration begins for new degree-

seeking students.

Jul. 10- Sep. 1 Open registration period (new non-

degree students and others).

Jul. 17- Sep. 1 .

.

. . .Drop and add period.

Aug. 25 Last day to receive a 100% refund

of fees.

Aug. 28 . . .Classes begin

Sep. 1 . . .Last day to change program of

classes.

Sep. 1

Sep. 1

. . .Last day to enter classes.

. . . Last day to receive a 75% refund of

fees.

Sep. 1 . . .Last day to register for graduation

at the end of this term.

Sep. 8 . . .Last day to register for CLAST
Oct. 7 . ...CLAST
Oct. 16- 20 . . . Mid-semester examinations

Oct. 24 & 26 . . . CLAST— Mid-Program

Assessment

Oct. 30- Nov. 10 . . . .Registration begins for currently

enrolled students.

Nov. 17 . . . Last day to drop a class without

academic penalty.

Dec. 11 - 14 Final examinations.

SPRING 1990

Nov. 13 Registration begins for new degree-

seeking students.

Nov. 20 - Jan. 12 . . . .Open registration period (new non-

degree students and others).

Nov. 27 - Jan. 12 Drop and add period.

Jan. 5 Last day to receive a 1 00% refund

of fees.

Jan. 8 Classes begin

Jan. 12 Last day to change program of

classes.

Jan. 12 Last day to enter classes

Jan. 12 Last day to receive a 75% refund of

fees.

Jan. 12 Last day to register for graduation

at the end of this term.

Feb. 9 Last day to register for CLAST
Feb. 1 9 - 23 Mid-semester examinations
Feb. 27 & Mar. 1 . . . .CLAST— Mid-Program

Assessment
Mar. 10 CLAST
Mar. 19-30 Registration begins for currently

enrolled students.

Mar. 30 Last day to drop a class without

academic penalty.

Apr. 23-26 Final examinations.

SUMMER A 1990

Mar. 20-30 Registration begins for currently

enrolled students.

Apr. 2 Registration begins for new degree-

seeking students.

Apr. 16 - May 10 ... .Open registration period (new non-

degree students and others).

Apr. 19 - May 10 ... .Drop and add period.

May 4 Last day to register for CLAST
May 7 Last day to receive a 1 00% refund

of fees.

May 8 Classes begin

May 10 Last day to change program of

classes.

May 10 Last day to enter classes.

May 10 Last day to receive a 75% refund of

fees.

May 10 Last day to register for graduation

at the end of this term.

May 29 - Jun. 1 Mid-semester examinations

Jun. 2 CLAST
Jun. 5 CLAST— Mid-Program

Assessment

Jun. 7 Last day to drop a class without

academic penalty.

Jun. 25-26 Final examinations.



ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

DEGREE-SEEKING STUDENTS

• Degree-Seeking Students Enrolling in

AA/Transfer Programs:

1

.

Students who hold a valid Florida high school diploma from
a regionally accredited secondary school, granted in accor-

dance with 232.246F.S, and are approved by the College

administration.

2. Students who have been awarded the General Education

Development (GED) diploma (provided the examination was
given in the English Language) and are approved by the Col-

lege administration.

3. Non-resident students who have completed an accredited

high school curriculum in accordance with F.S.240.321(2)(b).

4. Students who have not graduated from high school but who
are enrolling under Early Admissions provisions.

5. Mature adults may be admitted to courses by appropriate

test score and a College counselor recommendation. A
mature adult student is defined as a person with no high

school diploma, no GED, no certificate of completion/atten-

dance, and who has been legally out of school for two years

or more.

(a) The ACT or SAT score will be used by the College for this

purpose.

(b)An ACT score of not less than 14 in Reading, 14 in

Writing, and 13 in Mathematics (or a score of not less than

340 in Reading, 30 in Writing, and 400 in Mathematics
on the SAT) will allow the person to take from one through

eleven semester hours per term (Fall and Spring) or from

one through four semester hours per term (Summer A and
Summer B), if desired.

(c) An ACT score of less than 14 in Reading, 14 in Writing,

and 13 in Mathematics (or a score of less than 340 in

Reading, 30 in Writing, and 400 in Mathematics on the

SAT) will allow the person to take from one through eight

hours of college preparatory work for one term (Fall or

Spring) or from one through three hours of college

preparatory work for one term (Summer A or Summer B),

if desired.

(d) Students in this category must successfully pass the

General Education Development examinations (GED) prior

to completion of fifteen (15) semester hours of credit at

Edison Community College.

• Degree-Seeking Students Enrolling in

A.S./Occupatlonal-Technlcal Programs:

1

.

Students who hold a valid secondary school diploma from

a regionally accredited secondary school and are approved
by the College administration.

2. Students who have successfully passed the GED examina-
tions and are approved by College administration.

3. Students with a certificate of attendance/completion from an
accredited secondary school and are approved by the Col-

lege administration.

4. Students who have not graduated from high school but who
are enrolling under Early Admissions provisions.

5. Mature adults (as defined in section 5 above) may be ad-

mitted by appropriate test score and a College counselor

recommendation.
(a) The ACT or SAT score will be used by the College for this

purpose.

(b)An ACT score of not less than 14 in Reading, 14 in

Writing, and 1 3 in Mathematics (or a score of not less than

340 in Reading, 30 in Writing, and 400 in Mathematics
on the SAT) will allow the person to take from one through

eleven semester hours per term (Fall and Spring) or from

one through four semester hours per term (Summer A and
Summer B), if desired.

(c) An ACT score of less than 14 in Reading, 14 in Writing,

and 1 3 in Mathematics (or a score of less than 340 in

Reading, 30 in Writing, and 400 in Mathematics on the

SAT) will allow the person to take from one through eight

hours of college preparatory work for one term (Fall or

Spring) or from one through four hours of college

preparatory work for one term (Summer A or Summer B),

if desired.

6. Students desiring to change from A.S./occupational-tech-

nical programs to A.A./transfer programs must meet all en-

trance requirements for the A.A./transfer program.

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Admission requirements for certificate programs are identi-

cal to those for the A.S. program.

NON-DEGREE-SEEKING STUDENTS

1

.

A non-degree-seeking student is defined as either a student

of demonstrated academic ability or potential who does not

meet the regular requirements for admission to a degree-

seeking status or a student who does not intend to earn a

degree at Edison Community College.

2. This category is strictly limited to the following:

(a) Mature adult students admitted by appropriate test score.

(b) High school students admitted part-time or in summer
school by arrangement with their high school principal

and counselor who are taking courses for credit in

escrow.

(c) Mature adult students and high school graduates who
have been out of school for two or more years who attend

classes part-time for credit but who do not intend to earn

a degree. These are students enrolling in courses for the

purpose of meeting employment requirements, increasing

job skills, or personal satisfaction.

(d) High school graduates who can demonstrate that they

have been admitted to a college or university (other than

Edison Community College) for the Fall Session and who
wish to take credit courses at Edison Community College

during the Summer Sessions immediately between high

school graduation in May/June and college enrollment the

succeeding August/September. Academic load

restrictions in (5) below, do not apply to this type student.

3. If non-degree-seeking students wish to change degree

status, they must meet admissions requirements for the

program or degree to which they wish to change.

10



. Non-degree-seeking students are not admitted to any spe-

cific program so long as they remain under this degree
status. However, these students must meet all course pre-

requisites for any course taken.

. Non-degree-seeking students are limited to a maximum aca-

demic load of eleven (11) semester hours during the Fall or

Spring sessions and a maximum academic load of three (3)

semester hours during the Summer A or Summer B ses-

sions.

6. Once non-degree-seeking students earn thirty (30) credit

hours they automatically become degree-seeking students

and must meet all requirements for admission to and con-
tinuation in the degree-seeking student status.

7. Under federal aid regulations, non-degree-seeking students
are not eligible for financial aid.

TRANSIENT STUDENTS

Students enrolling at Edison Community College who are at-

tending on the approval of another college or university and who
intend to return to that institution will be considered Transient stu-

dents. An application is required and also a statement of good
standing from the college to which the student is returning and
permission to enroll in certain courses at Edison Community Col-

lege. This statement must be in the student's record before reg-

istration.

AUDIT STUDENTS

Students who intend to register for informational instruction

only and are not working for college credit may register for

courses as AUDIT.

TRANSFER STUDENTS

. Edison Community College accepts credits transferred from
other regionally accredited colleges and universities.

. Students who are eligible to return to the institution of ori-

gin may be admitted to Edison Community College upon re-

ceipt of their transcript and approval of the College admini-

stration.

. Students who are not eligible to return to the institution of

origin must petition for admission to Edison Community Col-

lege. Valid and clear reasons for admitting the student under
these circumstances must be given before such a petition

will be considered.

. Transfer students with less than an overall 2.0 (C) grade point

average, according to Edison Community College compu-
tation, must have their application and transcript(s) reviewed
by the College administration before final admission can be
given. Transfer students admitted to Edison Community
College with less than an overall 2.0 (C) grade point aver-

age will be placed on academic warning and must partici-

pate in REA 1620, Special Study Skills.

. Students transferring to Edison Community College are ac-
cepted on the basis of grade point scale at Edison Commu-
nity College rather than the grade point scale at the previ-

ous institution.

6. Transfer credit will be given only for those courses in which

a grade of "D" or better was attained. Edison does not guar-

antee transferability of any "D" work taken here or elsewhere

to private Florida institutions and institutions outside the

state.

7

.

Transfer students who have satisfactorily earned the equiva-

lent of 12 semester hours are not required to present a high

school transcript.

8. The health and physical education graduation requirements

from Edison Community College may be fulfilled or partially

fulfilled:

a. By transfer of a grade and no credit hours.

b. By transfer of credit hours and no grade.

c. By transfer of HPE activity course with no credit and no

grade.

9. Transfer students must achieve an overall grade point av-

erage of 2.0 including work undertaken at previous institu-

tions in order to graduate from Edison Community College.

Transfer students must also achieve a 2.0 GPA overall at

Edison Community College.

10. Students in their initial session at Edison Community College

must achieve a grade point average of 2.0 by the end of 1

2

credit hours or be placed on academic warning.

1 1

.

Evaluation of Transfer Credits: In the evaluation of trans-

fer credit, consideration will be given for differences in hour

requirements on the basis of the intent of the general edu-

cation requirements at Edison Community College.

STUDENTS FROM OTHER THAN
FLORIDA PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS

1

.

Students from non-accredited secondary institutions will be
accepted on provisional status until they have obtained an

overall grade point average of 2.0 at the completion of their

first 1 2 hours of academic work.

2. For acceptance to the Associate in Arts Program, all stu-

dents must have completed an accredited high school cur-

riculum in accordance with F.S.242.321(s)(b).

NON-NATIVE ENGLISH SPEAKERS

1

.

Students who are U.S. citizens or resident aliens or refugees

and who have graduated from a foreign secondary school

but whose records are unobtainable for political reasons may
be admitted by special permission of the College administra-

tion.

2. In cases where an applicant's native language is not Eng-

lish, the Department of Learning Assistance must ascertain

whether or not assistance is necessary in English and

whether or not English as a Second Language must be

taken. Since English is the medium of instruction in classes,

the applicant must demonstrate sufficient mastery of Eng-

lish to benefit from instruction before being admit-

ted.

11



STUDENTS FROM NON-ACCREDITED
POSTSECONDARY INSTITUTIONS

Students transferring to Edison Community College from non-
accredited institutions of higher education will be admitted in full

standing. However, no course work taken or GPA earned at the

non-accredited institution will be transferred to Edison Community
College or used in the GPA for graduation from Edison Community
College.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ON STUDENT YISAS

International students are welcomed at Edison Community
College, but they must meet the admission requirements outlined

below in addition to the admission requirements of degree-seek-

ing students. The following admission requirements apply to inter-

national students on student visas:

1

.

The applicant must apply for admission and submit all required

admissions credentials (as outlined below) to the Office of

Admissions no later than thirty (30) days prior to the first class

day of the term in which he/she seeks admission. Failure to

meet this deadline will result in the applicant not being consid-

ered for admission for the requested term.

2. The applicant must supply the Office of Admissions and Rec-

ords with the official test results from the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL) with a score of 550 or greater or

an examination determined equivalent by the College.

3. The applicant must have a sponsor who permanently resides

in the local community (Lee, Charlotte, Collier, Glades, or

Hendry counties) who will provide a notarized statement of

willingness to be financially responsible for the prospective

student. The applicant's family financial status will not suffice.

The college provides no sponsors, dormitories or transporta-

tion services.

4. The applicant must provide official transcripts from all secon-

dary schools, colleges, universities, technical and other post-

secondary schools attended. These transcripts must be certi-

fied as official. Transcripts in languages other than English must

include an official certified English translation. The translation

must include authentic verifying statements and signatures. The

applicant must have at least the equivalent of U.S. high school

graduation to be eligible for admission. No admission decision

will be made until all documents are received.

5. The applicant seeking to transfer from a U.S. college or uni-

versity must provide all of the information included in (4), above.

In addition, the applicant must submit official transcripts from

the college from which the student is transferring. No admis-

sion decision will be made until the complete official transcript

is received.

6. The applicant or sponsor must have a personal interview with

the Director of Admissions and Records no later than thirty (30)

days prior to the first class day of the term in which the appli-

cant plans to attend.

7

.

All international students must meet the Standards of Progress

for International Students.

REQUIREMENTS FOR READMISSION

Former students who have not been in attendance during the

previous year must submit an application and such other informa-

tion as may be required by the Admissions Office. Degree-seeking

students readmitting after three years of non-attendance, who have

not completed English and Math requirements must complete the

college entrance examination.

12



CREDIT FROM MILITARY SERVICE SCHOOLS

It is the policy of the Board that training in military service

schools may be accepted by ECC and college credit may be
awarded by ECC for such training in accordance with the following

conditions and stipulations:

1

.

The person making the request must be currently enrolled at

ECC as a degree-seeking student.

2. The person must have successfully completed at least twelve

(12) semester hours at ECC at the time the request is made.
"Successful completion" is interpreted to mean a cumulative

Grade Point Average (GPA) of 2.00 or better for the ECC hours

attempted.

3. The person making the request must complete and submit the

following written request to the Director of Admissions and
Records:

a. ECC Request for Acceptance of Credit from Military Service

Schools (ECC form #AR-078), and
b. American Council on Education Request for Course

Recommendation (a form must be submitted for each
military service school or course for which credit is

requested).

4. The person making the request must furnish the following

documents to the Director of Admissions at the time the re-

quest is made:
a. Armed Forces of the United States Report of Transfer or

Discharge, and
b. Course Completion Certificate for each service school/

course for which credit is being requested.

5. In addition to the documents required in (4), above, a person
requesting acceptance of credit from U.S. Army Military Oc-
cupational Specialty (MOS) schools/courses must provide the

following documents:
a. Course Completion Certificates from each MOS-producing

school/course completed, and
b. Either USAEEC Form 10 (for enlisted personnel from

October, 1975, through December, 1976), or Skill

Qualification Test, Individual Soldier's Report (ISR)(for

enlisted personnel from January, 1977, through present),

and
c. For Warrant Officers, the Officer Qualifications Record PA

Form 66).

6. In addition to the documents required in (4), above, a person
requesting acceptance of credit from U.S. Navy general rates

and ratings schools/courses, must provide either of the follow-

ing documents:

a. Navy Occupational/Training and Awards History (NAVPERS
1070/604), or

b. Application for Evaluation of Educational Experiences During

Military Service (DD Form 295).

7. The Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences
In the Armed Services will serve as the basis for ECC ac-

cepting such training and awarding college credit. Credit may
be awarded at the discretion of the Director of Admissions and
Records after such credits are approved by the appropriate

ECC Division Dean.
8. Credits will be granted under this rule to only those areas

appropriate to the person's stated degree objective at ECC.
9. The maximum total ECC credits which can be granted under

the provisions of this rule will be fifteen (1 5) semester hours.

PUBLIC LAW 93-380

(Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act)

The United States Government, through Public Law 93-380,

requires the following statement to be made:

Directory information is defined as the name, address, social

security number, telephone number, date and place of birth, major

field of student, dates of attendance, degrees and awards received,

and the most recent educational institution attended by the student.

In the absence of a written notice by a student to withhold any,

or all, information included in the definition of "directory

information, "the college reserves the right to release any of this in-

formation as it may consider desirable and in compliance with the

law. Non-directory information such as grades on transcripts will be

released to agencies outside of the college upon written request by

the student.
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ADMISSION PROCEDURES

1.

2.

3.

Request an appointment for pre-admission counseling if desired. (489-9230).
Secure an application blank from the Admissions Office or off-campus center office of Edison Community College. Freshmen or trans-

fer applicants must complete this application by the date specified on the college calendar.

Request from high schools and/or colleges attended that a transcript be sent directly to the Admissions Office of Edison Community
College as soon as possible. Applicants previously attending more than one college must request that official transcripts from each college

attended be sent to the Admissions Office. Failure to report previous attendance at a college(s) may result in immediate dismissal.

Applicants from private or out-of-state secondary institutions must submit high school transcripts for evaluation.

Complete statement of residence and health form (voluntary).

Upon receipt of all the above items, testing, orientation, advisement, and registration appointments will be made for those students
approved for admission. Attendance at orientation is required.

Any student missing the following by the calendar date of the last day to enter classes will be changed to non-degree status until

such time as the missing items are provided:

1

.

Completed application for admission.

2. Official transcripts from both high school and/or all colleges attended.
3. Payment of fees.

4. Completion of the American College Test (or SAT), and ECC orientation.

5. Photostat of DD 214, Military Discharge Form, if veteran.

6. Signed Affidavit of Florida Residency, if resident.

SUMMARY OF SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION

1 . Degree-Seeking Students (first time in college) . .

.

2. Degree-Seeking Students in Transfer Programs .

.

3. Foreign Students — All Categories

4. Early Admissions Students

5. Credit in Escrow Students

6. High School Dual Enrollment Students

7. Transient Students— All Categories

8. Associate Degree Nursing Students (RN)

9. Emergency Medical Technology Students

10. Non-Degree-Seeking Students
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

In order to receive either the A.A. or the A.S. degree, students

must accomplish the following additional requirements:

1

.

Apply for graduation at the time of advisement of the final ses-

sion of expected attendance and sign up for graduation dur-

ing registration for that same session. (GRD2999-AA,
GRD2998-AS, GRD 2997-CT)

2

.

Register in the final session of attendance for any courses not

previously completed which are necessary to satisfy degree

requirements. Students may participate in the graduation cere-

monies who are registered for the Spring Session, and within

eight hours of completion.

3. Achieve an overall GPA of 2.0 (C) in all courses undertaken

(for transfer students, this includes courses taken elsewhere).

4. Fulfill all financial obligations to the College and meet all dead-
lines pertaining to graduation.

5. Complete the last fifteen (15) credit hours of course work,

exclusive of physical activity courses, at Edison Community
College.

EXCEPTION: Students who have completed forty-five (45)

credit hours or more, exclusive of physical activity courses, in

residence at Edison Community College may petition the Col-

lege administration to complete the remaining hours required

for graduation at another Florida public community college or

university.

6. No more than eight (8) credit hours earned by foreign study

tours can be counted toward the A.A. degree.

7. Students may graduate from ECC under the requirements of

either the catalog in effect when they entered ECC or the cata-

log in effect when they are scheduled to graduate, whichever
is to the students' advantage, and further, if that graduation

occurs within five calendar years from the date of initial enroll-

ment. If the degree requirements are not completed during the

five calendar years allotted, students must graduate in accor-

dance with the regulations of the catalog in effect when they

are to receive the degree. An ECC student who has not been
enrolled for four calendar years or more shall be treated as a
new enrollment for purposes of meeting these requirements.

ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE DEGREE (A.S.):

The A.S. degree is job-oriented, and in order to receive this

degree students must complete the specific hours of course work

delineated for this particular program in the Edison Community
College Catalog. General education requirements vary with each

technical program leading to the AS. degree, as do the total hours

in each program. A.S. students may not count physical activity

courses as electives in an A.S. degree program unless the program

specifically indicates otherwise. Students completing Associate in

Science degrees who expect to transfer to a unit of the Florida

State University System are required to complete the College Level

Academic Skills Test prior to applying to upper division at the uni-

versity.

CERTIFICATE (C.T.):

Refer to the specific programs as listed in this catalog.

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREE (A. A.):

In cooperation with the twenty-seven (27) other public com-

munity colleges in Florida, Edison Community College confers the

A.A. degree as its transfer degree. In order to receive the A.A.

degree, students must earn sixty-four (64) total credit hours as

follows:

1

.

Forty-one (41) hours in general education courses (in selecting

these hours, the student must follow the general education

course guide contained in the Edison Community College

Catalog), and
2. Nineteen (19) credit hours in electives, and

3. Four (4) credit hours in physical activity courses.

a. The non-physical education major must take four (4) credit

hours in physical activity courses, and the grades earned

for these hours will not count in the computation of the

student's overall GPA for graduation purposes. A student

in this category may not take more than four (4) credit hours

in physical activity courses.

b. The Physical Education major must take four (4) credit

hours of physical activity courses in order to fulfill graduation

requirements. The grades received for these hours will not

count in the computation of the student's GPA for

graduation purposes.

c. The Physical Education major may elect to take up to a

maximum of ten (10) credit hours of physical activity

courses, in addition to those hours required for graduation,

as part of the major area concentration. These additional

hours will count as elective credits, and the grades earned

will count in the computation of the student's overall GPA
for graduation purposes.

4. Students must take the College Level Academic Skills Test

prescribed in SBE Rules and attain the appropriate scores

prescribed in State Board of Education Rules (GRD 1000).

Students should check with the counseling center regarding

specific score information.

Passing scores for retakes will be determined by the standards

which were in effect at the time of the initial testing.
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ACCELERATED PROGRAMS

1. Early Admissions (Full-Time or Part-Time)

Edison Community College subscribes to a policy of early

admission under the following conditions:

a.

b.

c.

e.

The applicant has completed the junior year of high school.

The applicant has recommendations from the high school prin-

cipal and a counselor.

The applicant must be 16 years of age at the time of his/her

first college class.

The applicant must complete testing and orientation prior to

registering for classes.

The applicant is interviewed and approved by an Edison

Community College counselor.

Tuition is waived for students earning dual enrollment credit.

ECC will provide appropriate textbooks.

2. Credit in Escrow (Dual Enrollment)

Students with demonstrated ability who have not graduated

from high school may be admitted part-time or in summer school

by arrangement with their high school principal and counselor. All

credits earned prior to high school graduation will be held in es-

crow until the student has graduated and furnished Edison Com-
munity College an official high school transcript indicating gradu-

ation, at which time full credit will be recorded on the transcript.

(Testing is required for certain Math and English courses.)

3. Dual Enrollment

A student who is a senior in a public high school in Florida who
has maintained a 3.0 academic average in high school, and who
has demonstrated an ability and readiness for college level work
may, with the specific approval of the district school superinten-

dent or designee, enroll for courses which carry credit for high

school graduation and for college credit. Permission to enroll in

these "dual" enrollment courses and designation of the high school

site or the community college campus as the location of instruc-

tion is subject to the specific approval of the district school super-

intendent or designee. Readiness for college level work is deter-

mined through scores earned on one of the following entrance

examinations which is required prior to dual enrollment: ACT, SAT,
MAPS, or ASSET.

Courses taken under dual enrollment arrangements are avail-

able on site at the public high schools only during the Fall and
Spring sessions. However, students may be enrolled in a dual credit

arrangement for high school credit and college credit during the

Summer sessions at the discretion of the district school superin-

tendent or designee. Students in these dual enrollment courses are

provided textbooks at no charge to them. Tuition and fees are not

charged to students who are earning dual enrollment credit. Inter-

ested high school students should check with their high school

principal for details concerning dual enrollment opportunities.

Students who are enrolled under the provisions of dual credit

may be full-time Early Admissions students. However, all courses

taken must apply toward meeting specific high school graduation

requirements. Other provisions as stated above also apply to Early

Admissions students.

College credits earned under this program shall be held in

escrow until the student has graduated from high school and has

supplied Edison Community College with an official high school

transcript indicating graduation. College credit will then be recorded

on the official college transcript.

Private school students may earn credit in escrow. However,

tuition and books will be charged.

4. CLEP

Edison Community College also participates in the College

Level Examination Program offered by the College Entrance Exami-

nation Board and grants credit for satisfactory scores in four of the

five general examinations and selected subject matter examina-

tions. For further details, contact the Counseling Center at the

college.

The effect of State Board of Education Rule 6A- 10.30 on the

use of the College Level Examination Program at Edison Commu-
nity College is to disallow the use of CLEP to earn credit in any

English composition courses which count toward graduation re-

quirements. Students who have completed higher levels of mathe-

matics courses in high school may seek CLEP credit for no more

than three credits of mathematics; if the high school transcript

indicates successful completion of college algebra, trigonometry,

and calculus, the student may request formal exemption from the

remainder of the mathematics graduation requirement. Such ex-

emption is granted only by the Dean for Basic Sciences upon the

individual petition of each student seeking such exemption.

Credit earned on the CLEP for Humanities may be used as

the second course in the general education Humanities require-

ment, but not for HUM 2230 or 2930; credit earned through CLEP
will not count in fulfilling a writing intensive course requirement.

5. Advanced Placement

In order to provide greater flexibility and opportunity for able

youth to move ahead with their education, Edison Community
College participates in a state-wide program of advanced place-

ment with local high schools. The following policy will apply to

Edison Community College Advanced Placement Program:

a. Educational Testing Service scores of 5, 4, and 3 will be ac-

cepted for credit, such credit to be assigned by the Admis-

sions Officer in terms of the entrance policies of Edison

Community College.

b. ETS scores of 2 will be referred to appropriate Division dean

for recommendations concerning possible waiver and/or

credit.

c. No credit will be allowed for ETS scores of 1

.

d. Four-year state institutions will accept placement credit for ETS
scores of 3, 4, and 5 included in transcripts from Edison

Community College. ETS scores of 2 included in transcripts

will have credit handled by the state universities as in b. above

by Edison Community College.
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ECC HONORS
SCHOLAR
PROGRAM

The Honors Scholar Program at Edison Community College

is designed to recognize excellence in academic achievement, re-

ward that achievement, and provide challenges within a structured

program of study which will continue that achievement. The Hon-
ors Scholar Program is available for those students seeking the A.A.

degree and who meet at least three of the following criteria:

a. Composite score of 25 on the ACT or a total of 1 1 00 on
the SAT;

b. High School GPA of 3.2 or ranking in the top ten percent

of the high school graduating class or 3.2 at Edison Com-
munity College;

c. Faculty recommendation;
d. Demonstration of special abilities or talents through port-

folios, projects, papers, awards, auditions, etc.;

e. Completion of two Honors courses with a minimum grade
of "B" in each and interview with the Honors Program
Committee.

Students who meet the above eligibility criteria will be admit-

ted formally to the Honors Scholar Program. Upon completion of

the specially designated courses in meeting graduation require-

ments these students will be recognized as Honors Scholars.

Students who feel that they are equal to the challenge of the Honors
courses but who do not meet specific requirements for admission
as Honors Scholars may take no more than two individual Honors
courses with the permission of the instructor of the course. Stu-

dents who have completed these two courses at not less than a
"B" grade level may then seek formal admission to the Honors
Program as an Honors Scholar according to the above criteria.

Students will complete a core of specially designated sections

of courses required for graduation. Other Honors courses will be
designated on the schedule of classes for each term.

Students must complete twelve (12) semester hours of Hon-
ors courses in order to qualify for a special Honors diploma. Re-
quirements include a special Honors seminar. A cumulative grade
point average of not less than 3.0 must be maintained in order for

students to remain in the Honors Program as Honors Scholars. The
student will identify a specific field within the Associate in Arts

degree for concentration and will work closely with an individual

instructor in that field in preparing an Honors Thesis. The Honors
Thesis will be an original research project presented and defended
by the student.
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PROGRAMS OF STUDY
The two types of programs offered by Edison Community College are degree programs and certificate

programs. The degree programs are the Associate In Arts, which Is designed for students Interested In trans-

ferring to a university or college, and the Associate in Science, which is job-oriented. The degree programs
normally take two years to complete. The certificate programs are usually one year in length and teach stu-

dents the skills necessary for employment In specialized areas. The objective of the degree programs Is to

provide students with as much general education as possible, while that of the certificate programs Is to limit

courses to an area of specialization.

FOR TRANSFER TO A UNIVERSITY

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREE
Liberal Arts Economics Humanities
Business Ecology Languages
General Education Education Literature

Anthropology English Music
Art Geology Philosophy
Astronomy History Physics

Biology Hospitality Physical Education
Chemistry Human Services Political Science
Criminal Justice

Pre-Professional

(Engineering, Law,

Medicine, Dentistry)

Psychology
Radio/Television

Sociology

Speech
Theatre Arts

For information about other programs of study, contact an ECC counselor.

FOR JOB AND CAREER
IN TWO YEARS

ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE DEGREE
Accounting Technology
Business Administration and Management
Computer Programming and Analysis

Criminal Justice Technology
Electronics Engineering Technology
Emergency Medical Services Technology
Engineering Technology
Financial Services: Banking and Finance
Financial Services: Savings and Loan
Fire Science Technology
Hospitality Management
Nursing (Associate Degree) R.N.

Office Systems Technology
Real Estate Management
Respiratory Therapy

TOWARD A JOB
IN ONE YEAR

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Business Administration and Management
Computer Science Programming and Analysis

Criminal Justice Technology
Drafting and Design Technology
Electronics Engineering Technology
Emergency Medical Technology: EMT
Emergency Medical Technology: Paramedic
Hospitality Management
Human Services Technology
Land Surveying

Office Systems Technology: Steno Option

Office Systems Technology: Clerical Option

Office Systems Technology: Secretarial Option

Real Estate Management

FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE, PROFIT, HOBBY,
CAREER AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT,

ENRICHMENT
CONTINUING EDUCATION

All varieties of short courses and workshops

Let the Continuing Education Office know your needs. Call 489-9235.
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DEGREE PROGRAMS
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREE

Associate in Arts degree students must follow the general education course guide below in planning required courses. Rules of the Florida

State Board of Education require that the Associate in Arts Degree include twelve credit hours of courses in which writing is heavily emphasized
and six credit hours of mathematics.

Communications
ENC1101
ENC1102
SPC1010

.9 credit hours

Page 64
Page 64
Page 84

(NOTE: Students must either be enrolled in or have completed ENC
1101 before registering for their 16th semester hour, and must
either be enrolled in or have completed ENC 1 102 before regis-

tering for their 31st semester hour. To qualify for the A.A. degree,

students must complete both required English courses with a grade
of C or higher.)

Humanities . .6 credit hours

HUM 2210*. HUM 2230* or HUM 2930*

and any three hours from the following:

AML 2010, 2022 Page 64
ARH 1050, 1051 Page 54
ENL 201 1 , 2020 Page 64
HUM 1740, 2740 Page 72
LIT 2110, 2120 Page 65
MUL1110 Page 76
PHI 2010, 2100, 2600 Page 78
THE 2100 Page 84
HUM 2210, Page 72
HUM 2230, 2930 Page 73

* Each of these courses is writing-intensive— i.e., extensive

writing is assigned and supervised as an integral part of the

course-work. For an A.A. degree, one of these three courses

must be completed with a grade of C or higher.

Social Sciences 12 credit hours
(must be chosen from three discipline areas, and must include ei-

therWOH 101 2 orWOH 1023 orWOH 1030; must include at least

one writing-intensive section— designated on the College sched-

ule of classes by "W"; this writing-intensive course must be com-
pleted with a grade of C or higher.)**

ANTHROPOLOGY
ANT 1140, 1410, 1511,2701 Page 54

ECOLOGY
IDS 1156, 1157 Page 62

ECONOMICS
ECO 1 001 , 201 3, 2023 Page 62

EDUCATION
EDF 2005 Page 62

GEOGRAPHY
GEA 2010, 2040 Page 67
GEO 2370 Page 67

HISTORY
AMH 2010, 2020, 2070 Page 70
WOH 1012, 1023, 1030 Page 70
(at least one of these

must be taken)

HUMAN SERVICES
HUS1001 Page 73

POLITICAL SCIENCE
POS 2041, 2112 Page 78
INR 2002 Page 78

PSYCHOLOGY
CLP 1000
DEP2004, 2102, 2302
EDP 2002
INP 2301
PSY 2013, 2014

SOCIOLOGY
SYG 1000, 1010, 2430

Page 79
Page 79
Page 79
Page 79
Page 79

Page 84

NOTE: CRW 2100, or HUM 2210, or HUM 2230, or HUM
2930 (when taken as the second general Humanities course)

may substitute for the writing-intensive aspect of this require-

ment. This is totally separate from the 1 2 credit hour require-

ment in Social Sciences.

Natural Sciences:

(8 hours in the same prefix from those listed

otherwise)

AST 2007L-2008L
APB1190L-1204L
BSC1010L-1011L
CHM 1020L
CHM 2045L-2046L-2210L-2211L
GLY1010L-1100L
ISC 1001L-1002L
OCE1001L-1002L
PHY 1053L-1054L, 2048L-2049L

8 credit hours

below unless noted

Page 81

Page 80
Page 81

Page 81

Page 81

Page 81

Page 82

Page 82

Page 82

Mathematics 6 credit hours

(One of the following sequences must be selected, depending upon

mathematics background, career plans, and advice of resource

professor.)

Page 74

Level I

MGF1113
or

MAE 2810

Level II

MAC 1102

and

Level

MAC 1140

Level IV

MAC 1114, MAC 2132
MAC 2311, or MAC 2312

MAC 2233

and

and

and

and

MAC 1102
or

STA2040
or

MAD1104

MAC 1140

or

STA2040

MAC 1114,

or

STA2040

MAC 231 1

,

MAC 2312,

MAC 2313,

or

STA 2040
MAC 2234

Both of the required mathematics courses must be completed with

a grade of C or higher.
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Physical Education Activities 4 credit hours

(Same course may not be taken more than one time for credit)

DM 1 372 and LEI 1 204 Page 70
PEL 1111 through PEN 1121 Page 70
PEL 2 1 42 through PEL 2343 Page 70

Electives: :19 credit hours

Foreign Language
By fall 1989, students seeking admission to the Florida State

University System must have completed two years of foreign lan-

guage at the high school level or two courses (eight credit hours)

at the college level.

Computing Skills

Entering students are strongly encouraged to fulfill basic com-
puting skills competencies by taking one specially designated

course or by demonstrating competency on a computing skills

proficiency examination. The designated courses and the skills

examination include both conceptual knowledge and experience

with a microcomputer. Courses are designated on the schedule

of classes as providing computer skills. See Page 59.

TOTAL CREDrT HOURS 64

Students are required to satisfactorily complete the COLLEGE
LEVEL ACADEMIC SKILLS TEST before the Associate in Arts

Degree may be awarded.

Waiver of Health and Physical Education Requirements may
be granted by the Director of Admissions and Records for reasons

of severe physical infirmity or poor health. In order to receive this

waiver, the student must present a statement from a physician

licensed to practice in the State of Florida, to the effect that par-

ticipation in Health and Physical Education activities would be in-

jurious to the student's health. No credit will be given for classes

waived.
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ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE DEGREE PROGRAMS

Requirements for the Associate in Science Degree
1

.

Complete an approved program of studies as specified of at least

sixty (60) semester hours with a 2.0 ("C") grade point average.

2. Complete a minimum of fifteen (15) semester hours of general

education courses as part of the sixty (60) semester hour mini-

mum requirement from the broad fields of Communications/
Humanities, Mathematics/Science, and Social Behavioral Sci-

ence.

3. Complete the final fifteen (15) semester hours at Edison Com-
munity College.

4. Apply for graduation with the Office of Admissions and Records.

5. Fulfill all financial obligations to the College.

NOTE: Students completing Associate in Science degrees who
wish to transfer to a unit of the Florida State University System
are required to complete the College Level Academic Skills Test

prior to the award of the Associate in Science degree.

Limited Admissions A.S. Degree Programs
The Associate in Science Degree programs in Nursing, Respi-

ratory Therapy, Emergency Medical Services/Paramedic, Criminal

Justice, and Fire Science Technology are selective admissions pro-

grams. Admission to the College does not automatically admit a
student to these programs of study. Application should be made to

the College as well as application for admission to the program of

study. Such applications for admission to the program of study are

made through the Division of Applied Sciences.

ACCOUNTING TECHNOLOGY

The Associate in Science degree program in Accounting is

designed to prepare students to enter public or private accounting

in various capacities.

Upon completion of the program, students will be able to apply
the principles learned in order to maintain a complete set of books
(manual and computerized) through preparation of financial state-

ments. In addition, students will understand the underlying account-
ing theory supporting practical accounting applications.

Students who successfully complete this program will have a
working knowledge of business operations, income taxes, the law
related to business activities, and basic management principles, and
will also be able to effectively communicate these orally and in writ-

ing.

Associate in Science Degree in Accounting Technology
A. General Education Requirements

1. Communications/Humanities
a. ENC 1101 Composition
b. ENC 1102

Credit Hours

c. SPC 1010

Composition II

(Technical Writing

Emphasis)

Fundamentals of

Speech Communications

2. Social/Behavioral Science
a. ECO 2013 Economics I

b. ECO 2023 Economics II

9 Hours

6 Hours

Total 1 5 Hours

B. Career Core Requirements

USF
Credit

Hours

ACG
GEB
ACG
BUL
MAN
FIN

"ACG
"ACG
TAX
CGS
ACG

1001

1011

1011

2111
2021
2000
3101
3121
2000
1000
2450

Accounting I

Introduction to Business

Accounting II

Business Law
Management Principles

Principles of Finance

Intermediate Accounting I

Intermediate Accounting II

Intro, to Federal Income Tax

Data Processing Concepts
Accounting Applications

ECC
Credit

Hours

4

3
4

3

3
3

Total

C. * Electives

37 Hours

12 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 64 Hours

* Suggested Electives: MTB 1103, STA 2040,

BUL 21 12, MAC 2233

" USF Credit hours in Intermediate Accounting will transfer to-

ward the A.S. degree in Accounting.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT

A General Business Administration and Management Program

leading to an Associate in Science degree provides those entering

the business world with the additional educational background

needed in a highly technical economy.
This program is designed to prepare students in a wide variety

of business subjects so they will possess the versatility required by

most modern businesses today. The program satisfies employment

needs which are immediate in nature and upgrades skills of those who
desire to improve job performance and promotional opportunities.

Associate in Science Degree in

Business Administration and Management
A. General Education Requirements

1. Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition!

Credit Hours

b. ENC 1102

c. SPC 1010

d. HUM

Composition II

(Technical Writing

Emphasis)

Fundamentals of Speech
Communications
Humanities Elective

9 Hours

12 Hours

2. Social/Behavioral Science

a. CLP 1000 Personal & Social

Adjustment

3. Mathematics/Science

a. MFG1113 General Educational

Mathematics

Total 19 Hours
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B. Career Core Requirements Credit Hours

ACG
GEB
BUL
MTB
CGS
MAN
MAR
INP

1001

1011

2111
1103
1000
2021
2011

2301

FIN 2000
FIN 2100
ECO 2013
ECO 2023

Electives

Accounting I 4

Introduction to Business 3

Business Law I 3
Business Mathematics 3
Data Processing Concepts 3
Management Principles 3
Marketing 3
Human Relations in

Business & Industry 3
Principles of Finance or

Personal Finance 3
Economics I or

Economics II 3

Total 31 Hours

1 2 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 62 Hours

* Elective courses must be selected from ACG 1011, COP 1 200
or COP 1 160, COP 1 170, STA 2040, or any course in Busi-

ness, Banking & Finance, Economics and Real Estate.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING AND ANALYSIS

The Computer Programming and Analysis Program prepares

students to enter the field of data processing as entry level program-
mers in a business environment. The training is practical in nature and
emphasizes performance of job tasks similar to those performed in

today's commercial data processing environment.

This unique, performance-based training program offers students

extensive "hands-on" experience in computer operations and expo-
sure to a variety of programming languages. Courses are available

for the beginning student as well as for professionals returning for

more specific knowledge in advanced data processing techniques.

Associate in Science Degree in

Computer Programming and Analysis

A. General Education Requirements

1. Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition!
b. ENC 1102 Composition II

(Technical Writing

Emphasis)

2. * Mathematics/Science

B. Career Core Requirements

Credit Hours

3

6 Hours

13 Hours

Total 19 Hours

CGS
COP
COP
COP
COP
COP

1000
1200
1120
1160
1170
1400

COP 2121

CGS 2100

CIS
COP

2321
1210

Data Processing Concepts
Programming in FORTRAN
Introduction to COBOL
Report Generator Coding
Flowcharting/BASIC

Assembly Language
Programming
Advanced COBOL
Programming
Business Computer
Systems & Applications

Data Systems & Management
PASCAL Programming

Total

C. ** Electives

38 Hours

5 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 62 Hours

* A total of 1 3 credit hours is required in either Mathematics and

Science, or Business. These hours can be taken over the two

years. At least one mathematics or science course must be

completed. The faculty advisor should be consulted regarding

the specific courses to be taken.
** A total of 5 credit hours is required. The faculty advisor should

be consulted regarding the specific courses to be taken.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY

The Associate in Science degree is designed for the in-service

criminal justice employee. This program has a high concentration of

criminal justice subjects coupled with basic courses in the Humani-

ties, the Basic Sciences and the Social Sciences. In addition, quali-

fied in-service employees are eligible to receive college credit as

electives for their job-related experience.

Associate in Science Degree in

Criminal Justice Technology

A. General Education Requirements

1. Communications/Humanities

Credit Hours

ENC 1101

SPC 1010

c. HUM 2930

HUM 2210

HUM 2230

Composition I

Fundamentals of

Speech Communications
Studies in Humanities:

Great Human Questions or

Studies in Humanities:

The Ancient World Through

the Renaissance or

Studies in Humanities:

The 17th Century to

the Present

6 Hours

2. Mathematics/Science

a. MGF 1113 General Education Math or

Higher 3

9 Hours

3 Hours

Social/Behavioral Science

a. SYG 1000 Introduction to Sociology

b. PSY 2013 General Psychology I

c. POS 21 12 American State &
Local Politics 9 Hours

Total 21 Hours

B. Career Core Requirements

CCJ
CCJ
CJD
CJT
CCJ
CCJ
CJD
CJT

1020
1010
2310
2100
2210
2230
2320
1110

Introduction to Criminal Justice

Introduction to Criminology

Line Supervision

Criminal Investigation

Criminal Law
Criminal Procedure & Evidence

Police Mid-Management
Criminalistics

Total

Electives

28 Hours

1 2 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 61 Hours

All Criminal Justice courses except CJD 2310 and CJD 2320
are available to all students through the A.A. degree program.

All credits derived from an evaluation of life experience are to

be applied to the following electives:

MAN 2942 Work Experience/Practicum

MAN 2943 Work Experience/Practicum

HUS 2825 Practicum in Human Services

HUS 2826 Practicum in Human Services
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ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

The Electronics Engineering Technology Program provides stu-

dents the opportunity to select the level of electronics training that

most nearly meets the requirements of their career objectives. Elec-

tronic circuit design, circuit analysis, and printed circuit board design

and fabrication are offered to the electronics student. The integration

of the courses of study, the advanced laboratory work, and partici-

pation in the special laboratories with advanced high technology

equipment, provides the student with excellent training for employ-
ment and career enhancement.

Associate in Science Degree in

Electronics Engineering Technology
A. General Education Requirements Credit Hours

1

.

Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition! 3
b. ENC 1102 Composition II

(Technical Writing

Emphasis) 3 6 Hours
2. Mathematics/Science

"a MAC 1140 Pre-Calculus Algebra 3
b. PHY 1053 Fundamentals of Physics I 4
c. MTB 231 1 Technical Calculus I 4
d. PHY 1054 Fundamentals of Physics II 4
e. MAC 1114 Trigonometry 3 1 8 Hours

Total 24 Hours
B. Career Core Requirements

EET 101 5C Fundamentals of Circuit

Analysis 4
ETD 1 1 00C Engineering Graphics I 4
EET 2135C Electronic Devices &

Integrated Circuits 4

EET 2113C Introduction to Functional

Electronic Circuits 4
EET 2326C Fundamentals of

Communication Systems 4
EET 2141C Digital Systems &

Microprocessors 4
ETE 2730C Opto Electronics Systems 4
ETE 2324C Industrial Electronic Systems 4

Total

C. * Electives

32 Hours

9 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 65 Hours

* Electives recommended for this program are 9 hours in Tech-
nical Studies, Sciences, and/or Mathematics, Humanities and/
or Social Sciences, and EET 2930.

** Students with mathematics background less than suitable for

entering Pre-Calculus Algebra must complete lower level

mathematics prior to MAC 1 140.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES TECHNOLOGY

The Emergency Medical Services Technology Program is open
to anyone who is interested in learning basic life support (BLS) skills

in preparation for employment by a BLS provider, and to those indi-

viduals who wish to continue their studies to become a Paramedic
in preparation for employment by an ALS (advanced life support)

provider.

There are five options of study in Emergency Medical Services

Technology. Students may take the EMT course only and receive a
course completion certificate. Students may elect to take the one-
year certification program for Emergency Medical Technician and
receive a certificate of program completion. The same two options

are available for individuals who wish to become a Paramedic. Finally,

students may enroll in the two-year Associate in Science degree

program in Emergency Medical Services Technology and receive a

degree. Completion of any of these five tracks makes individuals eli-

gible to take the Florida State Examination for certification as an EMT
or Paramedic respectively.

Purchase of a lab coat and professional liability insurance is

required. Students must also provide transportation to clinical and
field experience as required.

Associate in Science Degree in

Emergency Medical Services Technology
A. General Education Requirements Credit Hours

1. Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition! 3

b. SPC 1010 Fundamentals of Speech
Communications 3

c. HUM 2230 Studies in Humanities:

The 17th Century to

the Present 3 9 Hours

2. Mathematics/Science

a. MAC 1102 Algebra 3

b. APB 1220C Human Physiology 5

c. CHM1020 Introductory College

Chemistry I 5

d. MCB1013 Microbiology 5 18 Hours

3. Social/Behavioral Sciences

a. PSY 2013 General Psychology I 3

b. SYG 1000 Introduction to Sociology 3 6 Hours

Total 33 Hours

B. Career Core Requirements

EMS 2159C Fundamentals of Emergency
Medical Care 4

*EMS 2241C Paramedic Modules l-lll 4

EMS 2242C Paramedic Modules IV-V 4

EMS 2243C Paramedic Module VI 4

EMS 2244C Paramedic Modules vll-X 4

EMS 2245C Paramedic Modules XI-XV 4

Total

Electives

24 Hours

6/10 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 63/67 Hours

* Admission Requirements:

1

.

Evidence of current Florida EMT certification.

2. Return of required health statement.

3. Completion ofAPB 1220C with an average grade of "C" or

better.

4. A grade point average (GPA) of 2.0 ("C") or better.

" Electives must be selected from: BCH 2020, BSC 1010, BSC
1011, MAN 2340, ENC 1102, SPN 1000, POS 2112, DEP
2004, INP 2301

.

NOTE: Testing and orientation are required prior to registering

for EMS 2241 C.

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

The Engineering Technology Program has been planned to give

students the necessary training and background for careers of a tech-

nical nature. The courses are designed to qualify students, through

specialized and intensive instruction, for many technical positions.

Three program options are available. The programs are designed

both for those who would like to enter careers in Engineering Tech-

nology, and for those currently employed who are interested in ex-

panding their career opportunities. The Engineering Technology
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courses are designed to fit into the work schedule of employed stu-

dents. Full-time students can complete the program in two (2) years.

Part-time students can expect to plan to complete their program of

interest within three to four years from initial enrollment.

Associate In Selene* Degree in Engineering Technology

I. Civil Technology Program Option
A. General Education Requirements

1 Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition!

b. ENC 1102 Composition II

(Technical Writing

Emphasis)

Mathematics/Science

a. MAC 1102 Algebra

b. MAC 1114 Trigonometry

c. GLY 1010 Physical Geology
Social/Behavioral Science

Credit Hours

3

6 Hours

3
3
4 10 Hours
3/4 3/4 Hours

Total 19/20 Hours

reer Core Requirements

ETD 1 1 00 Engineering Graphics I 4

LID 1220 tngineering Graphics II 4

EGS 1001 Introduction to Engineering 3
SUR 1100C Surveying 4

ETD 1541 Topographical Drawing 4

ETD 1320 Computer-Aided Drafting 3

Total 22 Hours

C. Electives

Engineering Related: BCN 2220,

CGS 1000, ETD 1530, ETD 2350,

ETD 2821 , ETM 2823C, MTB 1323,
SUR 2140
Unspecified

15

6

Total 21 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 62/63 Hours

II. Surveying Program Option
A. General Education Requirements

1. Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition!

b. ENC 1102 Composition II

(Technical Writing

3

Emphasis) 3 6 Hours
2. Mathematics/Science

a. MAC 1102 Algebra 3
b. MAC 1114 Trigonometry 3
c. AST 2007 Astronomy I 4 10 Hours

3. Social/Behaviorial Science 3/4 3/4 Hours

Total 19/20 Hours
B Career Core Requirements

ETD 1 100 Engineering Graphics I

ETD 1 220 Engineering Graphics II

4

4
EGS 1001 Introduction to Engineering 3
SUR 1100C Surveying 4

SUR 2140C Advanced Surveying 4

CGS 1000 Data Processing Concepts 3

Total 22 Hours

C. Electives

Engineering Related: BCN 2220,

ETD 1320, bID 1530, blU 1541.

ETD 2350, ETD 2821 , ETM 2823C.

MTB 1323 15

Unspecified 6

Total 21 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 62/63 Hours

ill. Drafting and Design Program Option

A. General Education Requirements

1. Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition I 3

b. ENC 1102 Composition II

(Technical Writing

Emphasis) 3

c. ART 1300C-1301C Drawing I, II 6 1 2 Hours

2. Mathematics/Science

a. MAC 1102 Algebra 3

b. MAC 1114 Trigonometry 3 6 Hours

3. Social/Behaviorial Science 3 3 Hours

Total 21 Hours

B. Career Core Requirements

ETD 1100 Engineering Graphics I 4

ETD 1220 Engineering Graphics II 4

EGS 1001 Introduction to Engineering 3
ETD 1530 Drafting and Design 4

ETD 2821 Presentation Drafting 4

ETD 1541 Topographical Drawing 4

ETD 1320 Computer-Aided Drafting 3

ETD 2350 Advanced Computer-Aided

Drafting 3

Total 29 Hours

C. Electives

Engineering Related: SUR 1100C,

MTG 1323, ETM 2823C, SUR 2140C,
BCN 2220 12

Unspecified 3

Total 1 5 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 65 Hours

FINANCIAL SERVICE?; BANKING AND FINANCE

This program provides specialized training in the fields of bank-

ing and finance. It is a cooperative program offered by Edison

Community College working with the American Institute of Banking

and the commercial banks in southwest Florida.

Southwest Florida's growing population and new legislation

permitting commercial bank branching in the state have given impe-

tus to the banking business in this area. Area commercial banks,

through the American Institute of Banking, encourage their staff

members to broaden their knowledge and expertise through success-

ful completion of the banking and finance courses at Edison Com-
munity College. Jobs are available in the area for those with special

training and skills in banking, and many institutions give preference

for promotion to those who have continued their professional devel-

opment through the Edison Community College courses.
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Associate in Science Degree in

Financial Services: Banking and Finance
A. General Education Requirements

B. Career Core Requirements

Credit Hours
1. Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition!
b. SPC 1010 Fundamentals of

Speech Communications
2. Social/Behavioral Science

a. ECO 2013 Economics I

b. PSY 2013 General Psychology I

6 Hours

6 Hours

Total 12 Hours
B. Career Core Requirements

ACG 1001

BAN 1004
BAN 1005
GEB 1011
ACG 1011

BAN 1501

MTB 1103
CGS 1000
BAN 1800
MAN 2021
BAN 2240
BAN 1231

BAN 1252
BAN 1801

C. Electives

BAN Courses

Accounting I 4
Principles of Banking or

Inside Commercial Banking 3
Introduction to Business 3
Accounting II 4
Money and Banking 3
Business Mathematics 3
Data Processing Concepts 3
Law & Banking Principles 3
Management Principles 3
Consumer Lending or

or

3
Law & Banking Applications 3

Total 35 Hours

3
12

Total 1 5 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL

FINANCIAL SERVICES: SAVINGS AND LOAN

62 Hours

Savings and Loan Association personnel usually have business-

related majors, such as finance, business, management, secretarial,

accounting and computer science. Opportunities are available in all

of these areas, as well as limited opportunities in some of the larger

institutions, such as advertising, journalism and public relations.

Job experiences often include positions as tellers, insurance

clerks, mortgage loan servicers, and accountants.

The Associate in Science Degree in Savings and Loan includes

61 credit hours of study. The Savings and Loan courses are designed

to fit into the work schedule of employed savings and loan person-

nel. Because most students attend as part-time students, the pro-

gram generally requires three to four years to complete. A full-time

student, however, can complete the program in two years.

Associate in Science Degree in

Financial Services: Savings and Loan
A. General Education Requirements Credit Hours

1. Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition!

b. SPC 1010 Fundamentals of Speech
Communications

2. Social/Behavioral Science

a. ECO 2013 Economics I

b. POS 21 12 American State & Local

Government
c. INP 2301 Human Relations in

Business & Industry

6 Hours

Total

9 Hours

1 5 Hours

ACG 1001 Accounting I 4
SVL 1001 Introduction to Savings

Association Business 3
SVL 1101 Savings Association

Operations 3
BAN 1501 Money and Banking 3
MTB 1103 Business Mathematics 3
SVL 1113 Savings Accounts 3
REE 1040 Real Estate Principles,

Practices & Law 4
MAN 2021 Management Principles 3
SVL 1221 Mortgage Lending 3
REE 2100 Introduction to Appraising

Real Property 3
BUL 2111 Business Law I 3
MNA 2345 Supervision 3

Total 38 Hours

C. * Electives 8 8 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 61 Hours

* Elective courses must be selected from ACG 1011, BAN 1 241

,

BAN 22 1 0, SVL 1 24 1 , SVL 1 1 1 1 , CGS 1 00Q, ECO 2023, GEB
1011,MAR 2011, BAN 1252, OST 2335, BUL 2112, MNA
2300, or SVL 2403.

FIRE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

The Associate in Science degree program in Fire Science Tech-

nology provides educational opportunities for all fire service person-

nel. Students gain the knowledge and experience needed to work in

the growing and challenging fire service. Professional development

is a combination of training and education and enables students to

put theory into practice over a period of time.

The program is designed both for those who would like to enter

careers in fire service, and for those currently employed who are

interested in expanding their career opportunities. Career openings

are expanding, salaries and benefits are improving and as with other

fields, the opportunities are greater for those who have taken advan-

tage of professional development programs. The fire service is a

growing community service and there is a need for professionally-

trained officers to lead this important public protection. Opportuni-

ties are also available in this program for industrial managment per-

sonnel to improve competencies in fire protection in the industrial

setting.

The fire science technology courses are designed to fit into the

work schedule of employed fire service personnel. Because most stu-

dents attend as part-time students, the program generally requires

three to four years to complete. A full-time student, however, can

complete the program in two years.

Associate in Science Degree in Fire Science Technology
A. General Education Requirements Credit Hours

1. Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition I 3

b. ENC 1102 Composition II (Technical

Writing Emphasis) 3

c. SPC 1011 Fundamentals of Speech
Communications 3

d. HUM Humanities Elective 3 12 Hours

Mathematics/Science

a. MGF 1113 General Educational

Mathematics 3

b. ISC 1001 Frontiers of Science I or

CHM1020 Introductory College

Chemistry I 4/5 7/8 Hours
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3. Social/Behavioral Science

a. SYG 1000 Introduction to Sociology

b. PSY 2013 General Psychology I

c. POS 2041 American National

Government or

POS 2112 American State and
Local Politics 9 Hours

FFP
FFP

FFP
FFP
FFP

1000
1130

2150
2220
2410

FFP 2500

FFP 2501

FFP
EMS

2620
2159C

INP 2301

Total 28/29 Hours
jirements - Fire Officer I

Introduction to Fire Science 3
Fire Administration:

Fire Company Leadership 3
Fire Service Instructor 3
Fire Prevention & Inspection 3
Fire Fighting

Tactics & Strategy I 3
Fire Administration:

Hazardous Materials I 3
Fire Administration:

Hazardous Materials II 3
Fire Protective Systems 3
Fundamentals of

Emergency Medical Care 4
Human Relations in

Business & Industry 3

Total 31 Hours

* Meets State requirements for Fire Officer

FFP
FFP
FFP

2220
2300
2320

Career Core Requirements - Fire Inspector I

FP 1000 Introduction to Fire Science

Fire Prevention & Inspection

Fire Codes
Fire Prevention in

Building Construction

Blueprint Reading & Plans

Examination for Fire Protection

Fire Fighting

Tactics & Strategy II

Fire Protective Systems
Fundamentals of

Emergency Medical Care
Human Relations in

Business & Industry

FFP 2326

FFP 2420

FFP
EMS

2620
2159C

INP 2301

Total

Meets State requirements for Fire Inspector

Electives (Fire Science)

Electives (General)

28 Hours

9 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 65/68 Hours

*" Fire Science electives are FFP 1 100, 1 1 10, 2240, 2520, 2600

HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT

The Hospitality Management Program has been planned to train

students for a variety of positions in the hospitality industry. The
program covers the basic sociological, psychological, and manage-
rial principles which are used in the hospitality industry. In addition,

students are introduced to specialized instruction in many peripheral
areas, such as food and beverage, sanitation, data processing, front

office, law, sales, etc.

Associate in Science Degree In Hospitality Management
A. General Education Requirements Credit Hours

1. Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition I 3

b. SPC 101C I Fundamentals of Speech
Communications 3

c. HUM Humanities Elective 3 9 Hours

2. Mathematics/Science

a. MGF1115I General Education

Mathematics or

MAC 1102 Algebra 3/4 3/4 Hours

3. Social/Behavioral Science

"a. INP 2301 Human Relations in

Business & Industry 3 3 Hours

Total 15/16 Hours

B. Career Core Requirements

HFT 1000 Introduction to Hospitality

Management 3

MNA 2540 Quality Assurance/Training

Principles 3
*HFT 2291 Work Experience I 3

*HFT 2292 Work Experience II 3
MAN 2021 Management Principles 3
ACG 1001 Accounting I 4

MNA 2345 Supervision 3
CGS 1000 Data Processing Concepts

& Applications 3
MNA 2300 Personnel Administration 3

"FSS 2251 Food & Beverage

Management & Service 3
"HFT 2300 Supervisory Housekeeping 3
"HFT 2411 Front Office Procedures 3
"HFT 2501 Hospitality Sales Promotion 3
"HFT 2321 Energy Management 3

Total 43 Hours

C. * Electives 6 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 64/65 Hours

* Hospitality electives may be substituted for appropriate work

experience.
" Dual credit may be earned toward the Educational Institute of

the American Hotel and Motel Association diplomas and/or pro-

fessional certification.

NURSING (ASSOCIATE DEGREE) R.N.

The Associate in Science Degree in Nursing prepares students

to practice as a Registered Nurse. Graduates of this program can take

the licensing examination given by the Florida State Board of Nurs-

ing and, upon successful completion of the examination, be licensed

as a Registered Nurse in the State of Florida.

The philosophy of the Associate Degree program is that: (1)

graduates are prepared to perform those nursing functions which

require technical skill and the exercise of independent judgment; (2)

graduates will be prepared to give health care to individuals and

groups in hospitals, clinics, and communities; and (3) this degree can

serve as a beginning for those students with the desire and ability to

seek further academic advancement in a nursing career.

Nursing students spend approximately 60 percent of their time

in clinical facilities and laboratories, and 40 percent in classroom

learning experiences. Area health facilities are utilized, including vari-

ous clinics and nursing homes. The time required to finish the pro-

gram may be lengthened, depending upon each individual student's

abilities and needs.
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Consideration for admission into the nursing program, which
begins with Fundamentals of Nursing, is dependent upon comple-
tion of the following:

(a) Completion of Introduction to Nursing and Health Related

Fields with a theory grade of "C" or better.

(b) A score of 90% or better in Pharmacological Mathematics
(NUR 1143).

(c) Return of required health and dental forms.

(d) A grade point average (GPA) of 2.0 ("C") or better in each
nursing course.

(e) Enrollment in or prior completion of ENC 1101, and CPR
course with certification.

The nursing program is a limited admission program. Those
students selected each year will be those with the highest academic
ranking of that class.

Purchase of a nursing lab coat, uniforms, and liability insurance

is required. A fee for a nursing achievement test is required in the

sophomore year. Students must also provide transportation for clini-

cal laboratory experience as travel to Clinical facilities is required.

A "challenge" program for LPN's is offered through the Nursing

Program.

Associate in Science Degree in Nursing R.N.

A. General Education Requirements Credit Hours
1 . Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101

b. SPC 1010
Composition I

Fundamentals of Speech
Communications

c. HUM 2230 Studies in Humanities:

1 7th Century to Present

Mathematics/Science

a. MAC 1102 Algebra (or higher

level course)

b. HUN 1001 Nutrition

c. APB 1 1 90 Anatomy & Physiology I

d. APB 1204 Anatomy & Physiology II

e. MCB 1013 Microbiology

Social/Behavioral Science

a. PSY 2013
b. DEP 2004

General Psychology I

Human Growth &

c. HSC 2400
Development
First Aid (CPR
Module only)

22 Hours

1 6/7 Hours

Total 37/38 Hours

* May complete CPR through American Heart Association or

American Red Cross.

B. Career Core Requirements
NUR 1010 Introduction to Nursing &

Health Related Fields 3
NUR 1143
NUR 1022C
NUR 1024L

Pharmacological Mathematics

Fundamentals of Nursing

Fundamentals of Nursing

Practicum

1

4

1

NUR 1210C
NUR 1240L

Medical-Surgical Nursing I

Medical-Surgical Nursing

Practicum

6

1

NUR 221 1C
NUR 231 1C

Medical-Surgical Nursing II

Nursing of Children

4

4

NUR 2423C
NUR 2523C

Maternity Nursing

Mental Health Nursing

4
4

NUR 2812 Transitional Nursing 6

ctives

Total 38 Hours

3 Hours

OFFICE SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY

The Office Systems Technology Program is designed to train and
prepare students with the skills and qualities for immediate secretar-

ial/information responsibilities in the position of their choice. While the

program is primarily vocationally oriented, it also includes a back-

ground of liberal studies so that both knowledge and practical expe-

riences necessary for employment are provided. Specialization in

computer technology is offered together with general office skills.

The Office Systems Technology Program leads to award of the

Associate in Science Degree in Office Systems Technology. A var-

ied and challenging range of employment possibilities is available in

which salary scales are flexible and promotional opportunities are

excellent.

Associate in Science Degree in Office Systems Technology
A. General Education Requirements Credit Hours

1. Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition! 3
b. SPC 1010 Fundamentals of Speech

Communications 3
c. PHI 2600 Ethics 3 9 Hours

2. Social/Behavioral Sciences

INP 2301 Human Relations in

Business and Industry 3
3. Mathematics/Science

MAC 1 102 Algebra (or higher) 3 6 Hours

Total 1 5 Hours

9 Hours B. Career Core Requirements

ACG
CGS
GEB

*OST
*OST
OST
OST
OST

*"OST
***OST
***OST

OST
***OST
**OST

1001

1000
1011

1110
1282
1601

1320
1711

2213
2120
2335
1351

2402
2403

"OST 2431

"OST 2461

OST 2721

Electives

Accounting I

Data Processing Concepts
Introduction to Business

Intermediate Electronic Typing

Shorthand II

Machine Transcription

Office Machines

Word Processing Concepts
Shorthand III

Advanced Electronic Typing

Business Communications
Records Management & Filing

Electronic Office Procedures

Executive Terminology &
Procedures or

Legal Terminology &
Procedures or

Medical Terminology &
Procedures

Word Processing Applications

Total 42 Hours

3 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 60 Hours

May be waived upon successful completion of a high school

program or equivalent proficiency.

May include OST 1 1 00 or OST 1 281 if needed for proficiency.

Suggested elective for executive secretaries is MTB 1103.

Suggested elective for legal secretaries is BUL 2111. Sug-

gested elective for medical secretaries is APB 1 190.

Recommend that these courses be completed at Edison Com-
munity College.

PROGRAM TOTAL 78/79 Hours
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REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT

Job opportunities are opening rapidly in the field of real estate.

There is a need for more trained people in selling, appraising, prop-

erty management, and dozens of other challenging jobs. Every day
more people are finding out that the two-year college graduate can

have the qualifications needed to do these jobs, and do them well.

In real estate, the salaries, fringe benefits, and opportunities for

advancement are available to qualified persons.

The Associate in Science Degree in Real Estate Management in-

cludes 61 credit hours of study. The Real Estate Management
courses are designed to fit into the work schedule of employed real

estate personnel. Because most students attend as part-time stu-

dents, the program generally requires three to four years to complete.

A full-time student, however, can complete the program in two years.

Associate In Science Degree in Real Estate Management
A. General Education Requirements Credit Hours

1. Communications/Humanities

a. ENC 1101 Composition! 3
b. SPC 1010 Fundamentals of Speech

Communications 3 6 Hours
2. Social/Behavioral Science

a. ECO 2013 Economics I 3
b. INP 2301 Human Relations in

Business & Industry 3 6 Hours

Total 1 2 Hours
B. Career Core Requirements

MTB 1103 Business Mathematics 3
ACG
GEB

1001

1011

Accounting I

Introduction to Business

4

3
REE
BAN
REE

1040
1252
1030

Real Estate Principles & Law
Real Estate Financing

Real Estate Sales

4

3
3

MAR 2101

ACG 1011

MAN 2021
REE 2310

Salesmanship

Accounting II

Management Principles

Commercial & Investment

3
4
3

Real Estate 3
REE

REE

2041

2100

Real Estate Brokerage
Principles & Practices

Introduction to Appraising

Real Property

4

3

Total

C. * Electives

40 Hours

9 Hours

PROGRAM TOTAL 61 Hours

* Must be selected from Business, Computer Science, Econom-
ics or Real Estate.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY

The Respiratory Therapy Program offers students the opportu-
nity to obtain an Associate in Science Degree in Respiratory Ther-

apy. Upon completion of the program, students will be registry-eli-

gible therapists and will take the National Board of Respiratory Ther-

apy Examination. Further, the Respiratory Therapist is employed in

the practice of respiratory care and has the knowledge and skills

necessary to administer respiratory therapy to patients of all ages with

varied diseases, and to patients in need of acute and critical care.

This program also has special benefits to the economically disadvan-

taged and minority student. Because of local need, scholarships have
been made available by the local hospitals and the American Lung
Association.

The program annually recruits a freshman class which begins in

the Fall semester. Currently, thirty (30) freshmen are accepted each

year. Class size is limited by the number of critical care beds of clini-

cal affiliates needed for the training of students.

The Respiratory Therapy Program is a limited admission program

and consideration for admission is dependent upon completjon of the

following:

(a) High school Algebra, Chemistry, Physics or Biology.

(b) An overall grade point average (GPA) of 2.0 ("C") or better in

high school and any college studies.

(c) Evidence of physical health.

Purchase of a lab coat and professional liability insurance is

required. The student must also provide transportation for clinical

laboratory experience, as required.

Associate in Science Degree in Respiratory Therapy
A. General Education Requirements Credit Hours

1. Communications/Humanities

9 Hours

a. ENC 1101 Composition I

b. SPC 1010 Fundamentals of Speech
Communications

c. HUM 2230 Studies in Humanities:

1 7th Century to Present

Mathematics/Science

a. MAC 1102 Algebra

b. APB 1220C Human Physiology

c. CHM1020 Introductory College

Chemistry

d. MCB1013 Microbiology

e. PHY 1007 Physics for the Health

Sciences

Social/Behavioral Science

a. PSY 2013 General Psychology I

Total

B. Career Core Requirements

RET 1024

RET
RET
RET

RET
RET

RET
RET
RET
RET
RET
RET
RET

1616
1821

1402

2234C
2244C

2254C
2264C
241 4C
2874C
2875C
2876C
2930

Introduction to Respiratory

Therapy Techniques
Respiratory Therapy Arts

Freshman Clinical I

Pulmonary Electronic

Instrumentation

Respiratory Therapy I

Critical Respiratory

Therapy Care

Pressure Breathing Theory

Respiratory Therapy II

Pulmonary Studies

Clinical Practicum I

Clinical Practicum II

Clinical Practicum III

Respiratory Therapist as a
Professional

3
5

5

5

3 21 Hours

3 3 Hours

33 Hours

Total

C. Electives

PROGRAM TOTAL

45 Hours

3 Hours

81 Hours
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CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Specific requirements for each college credit postsecondary vocational certificate program of study must be followed. In addition, stu-

dents must accomplish the following requirements:

1

.

Apply for the postsecondary vocational certificate at the time of advisement for the final session of expected attendance.

2. Register in the final session for any courses not previously completed which are necessary to satisfy certificate requirements.

3. Maintain an overall grade point average of 2.0 (C) in all courses completed.
4. Fulfill all financial obligations to the College and meet all deadlines for application for the certificate.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING AND ANALYSIS

This program is designed primarily for students with a related

college background and/or actual business experience. Students can
complete this program in one school calendar year if they begin the

program in the Fall term. This program will enable students to qual-

ify for immediate employment in the business data processing com-
munity as a computer programmer or programmer-trainee. It should

also build a solid base from which the student may, with experience,

develop into a computer systems analyst.

Credit

Hours
Composition I 3
Composition II

(Technical Writing Emphasis) 3
Data Processing Concepts 3
Programming in FORTRAN 4

Introduction to COBOL 4

Data Systems and Management 4

Accounting I 4

Accounting II 4

Business Mathematics 3

ENC 1101

ENC 1102

CGS 1000
COP 1200
COP 1120
CIS 2321
ACG 1001

ACG 1011

MTB 1103

32 Hours

SPC 1010

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT

This one-year certificate program is designed to offer students
an opportunity to receive training in a wide variety of business sub-
jects so that they will possess the versatility required by most mod-
ern businesses. Besides satisfying the needs of students seeking

entry level employable skills, the course of study is also beneficial to

those already employed who wish to upgrade skills, thereby improv-

ing job performance and promotional opportunities.

Credit

Hours
Fundamentals of Speech
Communications
Accounting I

Introduction to Business

Data Processing Concepts
Composition I

Economics I

Management PracticumA/Vork

Experience

Management PracticumA/Vork

Experience

Management Principles

Marketing
* Elective

ACG
GEB
CGS
ENC
ECO
MAN

1001

1011

1000
1101

2013
1940

MAN 1941

MAN
MAR

2021
2011

30 Hours

* Elective— any course from: ACG 101 1 , ECO 1 000, ECO 2023,
MTB 1103, INP 2301, BAN course, CGS 2100, REA 1605.

This program is designed for those students who expect to seek
employment and further their skills as junior executives.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY

This program is designed to introduce criminal justice students

to various careers in the Law Enforcement, Corrections or Probation/

Parole field. Courses taken in this program are transferable to the

Associate in Arts degree and/or the Associate in Science degree

without any loss of credits and provide a strong base for entry-level

candidates in Criminal Justice careers.

Credit

Hours
ENC
ENC

SYG
PSY
POS

1101

1102

1000
2013
2112

Composition I

Composition II

(Technical Writing Emphasis)

Introduction to Sociology

General Psychology

American State & Local Politics

3

3
3
3
3

CCJ 1020 Introduction to Criminal Justice 3
CCJ
CCJ
CCJ

1400
1010
2210

Police Organization & Management
Introduction to Criminology

Criminal Law

3
3
3

CCJ 2230 Criminal Procedures & Evidence 3

CJT 2100 Criminal Investigation 3

33 Hours

DRAFTING AND DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

The program is designed to prepare students for professional

opportunities in a variety of drafting positions in industry, business and

government. The curriculum is based on established industrial stan-

dards which provide the background for career development, with

an emphasis on technical knowledge and skill development.

Certain engineering courses require personal equipment pur-

chases.
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EGS 1001

ETD 1100C
ETD 1530
MAC 1102
ETD 2821
ENC 1101

ETD 1541

BCN 2220
ETD 1320

Introduction to Engineering

Engineering Graphics I

Drafting and Design

Algebra

Presentation Drafting

Composition I

Topographical Drawing

Construction Procedures

Computer Aided Drafting

Credit

Hours
3
4

4

3
4

3
4

4

3

32 Hours

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

The Certificate Program in Electronics Engineering Technology
is designed to provide skilled personnel for positions in industrial elec-

tronics technology.

Credit

Hours
MAC 1140 Pre-Calculus Algebra 3
MTB 1323 Technical Calculus I 4
EET 1 1 5C Fundamentals of Circuit

Analysis 4
ENC 1101 Composition! 3
EET 21 13C Introduction to Functional

Electronic Circuits 4

EST 21 12C Industrial Electronics Systems 4
EET 2135 Electronic Devices and

Integrated Circuits 4
ETD 1100 Engineering Graphics I 4

* Electives 4

34 Hours

* Electives are to be chosen from Electronics courses.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY: EMT

This certificate program combines general education courses
with the Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) course and is designed

for students who plan to seek employment with a Basic Life Support
(BLS) provider. Students in the certificate program may transfer to the

A.S. Emergency Medical Services Technology degree program with

no loss of credit.

Credit

Hours
2159C Fundamentals of Emergency

Medical Care 4
1220C Human Physiology 5
1101 Composition I 3
2013 General Psychology I 3

Introduction to Sociology 3
Algebra 3
Fundamentals of Speech
Communications 3
Studies in Humanities:

1 7th Century to Present 3
* Elective 3/5

EMS

APB
ENC
PSY
SYG
MAC
SPC

1000
1102
1010

HUM 2230

30/32 Hours

Elective must be selected from: BCH 2020, BSC 1010, BSC
101 1 , DEP 2004, ENC 1 102, INP 2301 , MAN 2340, POS 21 12,

SPN 1000.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY: PARAMEDIC

This certificate program combines general education and science

courses with the Paramedic modules and is designed for students

who plan to seek employment with an Advanced Life Support (ALS)

provider. Students in the certificate program may transfer to the AS.
Emergency Medical Services Technology degree program with no

loss of credit.

Credit

Hours
ENC 1101 Composition I 3
HUM 2230 Studies in Humanities:

1 7th Century to Present 3

SPC 1010 Fundamentals of Speech
Communications 3
Algebra 3
General Psychology I or

Introduction to

Sociology

2241C Paramedic Modules l-lll

2242C Paramedic Modules IV-V

2243C Paramedic Module VI

2244C Paramedic Modules Vll-X

2245C Paramedic Modules XI-XV

Introductory College Chemistry I

Microbiology

1102
2013
1000

MAC
PSY
SYG

EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
CHM 1020
MCB 1013

or

40 Hours

* Admission Requirements:

1

.

Evidence of current Florida EMT Certification

2. Satisfactory completion of APB 1220C.

HOSPITAUTY MANAGEMENT

This certificate program combines managerial principles with

specialized instruction in a variety of major departments in the hotel/

motel industry. It is designed to provide students with basic knowl-

edge and skills necessary for career entry employment. Students in

the Certificate Program may transfer to the Associate in Science

Degree Program in Hospitality Management with no loss of credit.

Credit

Hours
HFT 1000

INP 2301

Introduction to Hospitality

Management
Human Relations in Business

3

MAN 2021

MNA 2540

ACG 1001

HFT 2291

and Industry

Management Principles

Quality Assurance/Training

Principles

Accounting I

Work Experience I

** Electives

3
3

3
4

3

12

31 Hours

Hospitality elective may be substituted for appropriate work

experience.

Hospitality specialization electives are to be selected from the

following: FSS 2251 (Food and Beverage Management and

Service); HFT 2411 (Front Office Procedures); HFT 2300
(Supervisory Housekeeping); HFT 2321 (Energy Management);

HFT 2501 (Hospitality Sales Promotion); HFT 2463 (Accounting

for Management).
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HUMAN SERVICES TECHNOLOGY OFFICE SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY: CLERICAL OPTION

The certificate program is designed to prepare students for

paraprofessional employment in the human services field. It is also

useful for students who are seeking further education toward profes-

sional careers in the human services, including the areas of commu-
nity health, criminal justice, education, gerontology, governmental

services, mental health, mental retardation, recreation, social work,

volunteerism, and youth services. Individuals already employed in the

human services may also find the program useful, as may those who
wish to increase their community involvement.

Consideration for admission into the Human Services Program
is dependent upon the following:

a. Completion of at least 12 credit hours, including HUS 1001 In-

troduction to Human Services with a grade of "C" or Petterand

an overall grade point average of 2.0 or better.

b. Evidence of personal suitability to be determined through screen-

ing by the Human Services Committee based on recommenda-
tions, interviews, and other evidence of potential success in this

program.

The Human Services Program is a limited admissions program.
Those students selected each session will be those who show both

academic and personal potential.

Deadline for application to the program will be the last day of mid-

term examinations for the session preceding that for which admis-

sion is sought. Application forms are available from the Division of

Social Sciences.

Credit

Hours
HUS 1001 Introduction to Human Services 3
HUS 2825 Practicum in Human Services I 3
HUS 2826 Practicum in Human Services II 3
ENC 1101 Composition! 3
HUS 2110 HUS TOPICS:

The Helping Relationship 3
* Social Sciences 1

5

30 Hours

* Social Sciences courses must be approved by resource

professor, but not more than six hours may be taken in one
discipline.

LAND SURVEYING

This program is designed to prepare technicians for semi-pro-

fessional, entry-level employment. Emphasis in selected courses is

placed on technical knowledge and skill development, using a wide
range of instruments. Principles and elements in field work are inte-

grated with practical industrial and business applications.

Certain engineering courses require personal equipment pur-

chases.

Credit

Hours
EGS 1001 Introduction to Engineering 3
ETD 1 100C Engineering Graphics I 4
ETD 1530 Drafting and Design 4
ETD 1541 Topographical Drawing 4
SUR 1100C Surveying 4
SUR 2140C Advanced Surveying 4
ENC 1101 Composition! 3
BCN 2220 Construction Procedures 4
MAC 1114 Trigonometry 3
MAC 1102 Algebra 3

36 Hours

The certificate program combines general business background

courses with certain Office Systems Technology courses in a man-
ner which prepares students for immediate employment in many
kinds of business offices. Students in the certificate program may
transfer to the A.S. Office Systems Technology degree program with

no loss of credit.

Credit

Hours
ENC 1101 Composition I 3
OST 1100 Beginning Electronic Typing

or

*OST 1110 Intermediate Electronic Typing

OST 1320 Office Machines
OST 1601 Machine Transcription

* OST 1110 Intermediate Electronic Typing

or

*OST 2120 Advanced Electronic Typing

*OST 2402 Electronic Office Procedures
* OST 2335 Business Communications

ACG 1001 Accounting I

GEB 1011 Introduction to Business

OST 1351 Records Management
and Filing

OST 1711 Word Processing Concepts
* OST 2721 Word Processing Applications

33 Hours

* Recommend that these courses be completed at Edison

Community College.

OFFICE SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY: SECRETARIAL OPTION

This certificate program is designed for students who have

completed two years of high school typing and shorthand. This

program offers the same skill courses that are required for A.S. degree

in Office Systems Technology. Students enrolled in the Certificate

Program may transfer to the A.S. Office Systems Technology degree

program with no loss of credit.

The Office Systems Technology courses require the purchase

of supplies necessary in secretarial work.

Credit

Hours

ENC 1101 Composition! 3

*OST 2120 Advanced Electronic Typing 3

*OST 2213 Shorthand III 3

OST 1320 Office Machines 1

OST 1601 Machine Transcription 3

OST 1711 Word Processing Concepts 3

OST 2403
or 2431 Executive, Legal or Medical

or 2461 Terminology and Procedures 3

*OST 2402 Electronic Office Procedures 3
* OST 2335 Business Communications 3

ACG 1001 Accounting I 4

OST 1351 Records Management and Filing 1

* OST 2721 Word Processing Applications 3

33 Hours

* Recommend that these courses be completed at Edison

Community College.
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OFFICE SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY: STENO OPTION

The certificate program is designed for students who have little

or no high school shorthand. This program prepares students for

entry-level employment in a job requiring some shorthand. Students
enrolled in this certificate program may transfer to the A.S. Office

Systems Technology degree program at any time with no loss of

credit.

The Secretarial courses require purchase of supplies required in

secretarial work.

Credit

Hours
Composition I 3
Beginning Electronic Typing

ENC 1101

OST 1100
or

OST 1110
OST 1281

OST 1320
OST 1601

OST 1282
OST 1110

or

OST 2120
OST 2402
OST 2335
ACG 1001

OST 1351

OST 1711

Intermediate Electronic Typing

Shorthand I

Office Machines
Machine Transcription

Shorthand II

Intermediate Electronic Typing

Advanced Electronic Typing

Electronic Office Procedures

Business Communications
Accounting I

Records Management
and Filing

Word Processing Concepts

33 Hours

* Recommend that these courses be completed at Edison
Comunity College.

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT

This certificate program is designed for students interested in a
career in real estate. Successful completion of the first course, REE
1040, satisfies the educational requirement of the Florida Real Estate

Commission as a prerequisite to sitting for the Real Estate Salesman's
examination.

Credit

Hours
ACG 1001 Accounting I

GEB 101 1 Introduction to Business

ENC 1101 Composition!
SPC 1010 Fundamentals of Speech

Communications
MAR 2021 Salesmanship
MTB 1103 Business Mathematics
REE 1040 Real Estate Principles and Law
REE 1030 Real Estate Sales

BAN 1252 Real Estate Financing

INP 2301 Human Relations in Business

and Industry

32 Hours
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ACADEMIC REGULATIONS

The college reserves the right to deny admission to any appli-

cant, to change any of the rules, courses, regulations, or charges
without notice, and to suspend any student whose behavior is not

in keeping with the best interest of the college.

A class may be cancelled due to tow enrollment.

ACADEMIC LOAD
A student may not take more than 17 credit hours per regular

session or 8 credit hours per summer session without the written

permission of his or her academic advisor. Although no minimum load

is required, a student must take 12 hours or more during a regular

session and 6 hours or more during a summer session to be con-

sidered a full-time student. Academic advisors will work closely with

each student in determining the academic toad the student should

carry in relation to his or her ability and background.

STUDENT CLASSIFICATION
Students enrolled for credit in the current session will be con-

sidered Credit students.

Students who enroll for no credit in courses which are normally

offered for credit will be considered Audit students.

Students enrolled in Continuing Education Courses will be con-
sidered Non-Credit students.

STANDARDS OF ACADEMIC PROGRESS
1

.

The purpose of the Standards ofAcademic Progress is to assist

in identifying and providing help to students who are having

academic difficulties.

a. Most students at Edison Community College make
satisfactory progress, but some students do experience

academic difficulties. The intent of the Standards of Progress

is to alert students that they are not completing appropriate

progress on a timely basis so that they may correct academic
weaknesses and problems early in their college career. The
Standards of Progress specify the completion of certain

numbers of credit hours with a minimum grade point average

and mandate specific kinds of assistance when these

standards are not met.

b. The Standards of Progress reinforce the intent of the College

to assist students in achieving their educational goals and are

intended to encourage students to make effective use of the

academic and student support services available at the

College. The overall effect of these standards should be a
more satisfactory academic performance by students,

improved utilization of special resources available for students

encountering academic difficulty, and increased public

support for the College's efforts to provide sound educational

programs of the highest quality.

2. ACADEMIC WARNING CATEGORIES:
a. Deficiency Warning: Students who have enrolled for the 1

2

credit hours of writing courses and the 6 credit hours of

mathematics courses required by SBE 6A- 10.30 (all of which
require a minimum grade of "C" for graduation with an A.A.

degree) and who receive a grade of less than "C" in any of

these courses will be placed on "Deficiency Warning." Such
students should see a counselor or their academic advisor

prior to further registration.

b. Academic Warning: Students who have received grades
(A, B, C, D, F, WF) for 1 2 credit hours and have achieved less

than a cumulative 2.0 GPA will be placed on "Academic
Warning." Such students should see a counselor or their

academic advisor prior to further registration.

c. Insufficient Progress Alert: Students who do not pass at

least 50 percent of the total hours for which they were

enrolled in a term will be placed on "Insufficient Progress

Alert." Such students should see a counselor or their

academic advisor prior to further registration.

3. ACADEMIC PROBATION:
Students who have earned 1 8 credit hours without achieving a

cumulative 2.0 GPA will be placed on "Academic Probation" and

will be required to enroll for the REA 1620, Special Study Skills.

While on "Academic Probation" students must maintain the

same GPA or increase their GPA in order to remain enrolled in

College. These students will be required to work with a coun-

selor who will rigidly structure their academic course structure

prior to registration for the following session. Students whose
cumulative GPA declines while on "Academic Probation" will be

placed on "Academic Suspension." Students who withdraw from

the College while on "Academic Probation" may reenter retain-

ing the status of "Academic Probation."

4. ACADEMIC SUSPENSION:
Students who have not attended REA 1620 Special Study Skills

course when required to do so, or who have completed the

Special Study Skills course and whose cumulative GPA declines,

will be placed on "Academic Suspension." Students who have

been suspended may petition the Academic Standards Commit-

tee for reinstatement. The academic petitions are initiated in the

Records Office. Such students will be suspended for a sixteen

(16) week period. Students desiring to reenter the College fol-

lowing "Academic Suspension" will be required to work closely

with a counselor who will rigidly structure their schedule of

clsssos

5. PROBATION AFTER SUSPENSION:
A student who re-enrolls following "Academic Suspension" must

meet the following:

a. Complete REA 1620, Special Study Skills course, if student

has not completed the course prior to suspension;

b. Work closely with a counselor who will rigidly structure his/

her schedule of classes;

c. Maintain a 2.0 ("C") or better in each ECC course for which

credit is earned;

d. Earn credit according to the following schedule:

Number of Course

Number of Courses for which Credit

Enrolled must be Earned

1 1

2 1

3 2

4 2

5 3

A student who does not meet all the criteria noted in

subsection (5) will again be suspended for sixteen (16) weeks.

A student will remain on "Probation after Suspension" until

he/she achieves a cumulative GPA of at least 2.0.
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COLLEGE PREPARATORY PROGRAM
The Florida Legislature created, by statute, College Preparatory

Programs in all of Florida's community colleges effective July 1 , 1985.

First-time-in-college applicants for admission who apply to enter

degree programs shall be tested prior to the completion of registra-

tion. At Edison Community College the test which will be given to

entering students is the ACT Assessment, American College Testing

Program. Students shall enroll in college preparatory communication
and computation instruction if the test scores are below these lev-

els:

Reading 1 4 Composite Standard Score
Writing 1 4 English Usage Standard Score

Mathematics 1 3 Mathematics Usage Standard Score

Students may present scores on the ACT which have been
earned up to three years previous to admission to Edison Commu-
nity College. Scores earned up to three years previous to admission

to Edison may be presented from the SAT, College Entrance Exami-

nation Board; ASSET, American College Testing Program; or MAPS,
College Entrance Board. These scores will be entered on the stu-

dent's transcript. Students shall enroll in college preparatory commu-
nication and computation instruction if test scores are below these

levels on SAT, ASSET, or MAPS:

SAT, College Entrance Examination Board
Reading 340 Verbal Standard Score
Writing 30 Test of Standard Written English

Scaled Score
Mathematics 400 Mathematics Standard Score

ASSET, American College Testing Program
Reading 22 Raw Score
Writing 43 Raw Score
Mathematics 12 Elementary Algebra Raw Score

MAPS, College Entrance Examination Board
Reading 12 Scaled Score
Writing 30 Test of Standard Written English

Scaled Score
Mathematics 206 Elementary Algebra Scaled Score

If the student scores above the cutoff scores on the placement
test, he/she may enroll in college credit instruction. If the student

scores below the cutoff scores on the entrance test, he/she is re-

quired to enter college preparatory instruction. College preparatory

instruction may NOT be counted toward meeting degree require-

ments.

During their first term, full-time students who are registered for

at least twelve (1 2) credits, shall begin college preparatory instruction

based on the placement test results. Part-time students shall enroll

prior to completing twelve (12) credits. Students shall not enroll for

more than three (3) semesters in each skill area to complete college

preparatory instruction. Students enrolled in a college preparatory

course who drop that course after the mid-point of the semester will

be considered to have utilized one of their three semesters allowed

to complete that skill area. Students are permitted to enroll in college

preparatory instruction concurrently with credit instruction in courses
for which they are qualified.

College preparatory instruction is distinguished from college

credit instruction by the type of credit earned. College preparatory

credit is preparatory credit assigned to courses that provide high

school graduates who wish to enroll in college credit courses with

additional academic preparation determined to be needed in order

to enter credit instruction. College preparatory instruction is provided

in reading, writing, and mathematics.
College preparatory reading instruction includes the recognition

of main ideas, supporting details, meanings of words in context,

author's purpose, tone, valid arguments, explicit and implicit relation-

ships within and between sentences; and the ability to detect bias,

to distinguish fact from opinion, and to draw logical inferences and

conclusions. College preparatory writing instruction includes word

choice, sentence structure, grammar, spelling, and punctuation.

College preparatory mathematics instruction includes arithmetic and

introductory algebra including real numbers and their properties,

basic operations with linear expressions, factoring of algebraic ex-

pressions, and solutions of linear equations and inequalities.

At Edison Community College the College Preparatory Program

is under the supervision of the Department Head, Department of

Learning Assistance. Should questions arise about this program and

its regulations, please consult personnel in the Department of Learn-

ing Assistance or a counselor.

ATTENDANCE
Students are expected to attend all class periods of the courses

for which they are registered. Absence from several meetings of a

course may result in a lower grade. As a result of excessive absence,

a student may be required to withdraw from a course or from col-

lege. The determination of what constitutes "excessive absence" in

any course rests with the instructor of that course.
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COMPUTING SKILLS
Entering students are strongly encouraged to fulfill basic com-

puting skills competencies by taking one specially designated

course or by demonstrating competency on a computing skills

proficiency examination. The designated courses and the skills

examination include both conceptual knowledge and experience

with a microcomputer.

Specific courses which will provide these computing skills

include: COP 1 170 (Flowcharting and Basic) or CGS 1000 pata
Processing Concepts). In addition, individual courses offered by the

Division of Basic Sciences, the Division of Social Sciences, and the

Division of Humanities will be designated on the schedule of classes

as providing computer skills and will carry the suffix "Q". At least

one of these courses providing computing skills should be com-
pleted by students seeking the A.A. degree. If the entering student

believes that he/she possesses adequate computing skills without

completing a special course, this may be demonstrated on a
computing skills proficiency examination which will include both a
written section and an applications section. Information about the

computing skills proficiency examination is available at the Instruc-

tional Microcomputer Laboratory located on the first floor of Build-

ing "G".

Minimum performance which Edison Community College

faculty have determined necessary to demonstrate adequate
computing skills shall be not less than seventy (70) percent profi-

ciency on the following competencies:

(a) Understand the capabilities of the computer as a general

purpose tool which will perform many tasks but which requires

instruction.

(b) Understand that each brand of computer currently has its own
operating system, and know the ramifications of that

fact.

(c) Understand some of the mathematical concepts that are

related to the operation of a computer.

(d) Know the various components in a computer system and their

uses.

(e) Know from hands-on experience how to operate
microcomputer hardware to run programs (turn on the system,

load a program into the computer from its mass storage

device, respond to the computer's inquiries, etc.).

(f) Be able to use a microcomputer as a tool for at least one
specific task (word processing, drawing, programming).

(g) Know good computer operating habits (such as disk care,

when applicable),

(h) Have sufficient knowledge of the operating system of one
computer to be able to interact with its mass storage device.

(i) Learn about a language (not necessarily the ability to program
or to attain fluency in a computer language), including what the

computer language looks like, how it works, and the similarities

between the computer's language and our own language.

0) Recognize the impact of computer technology in society and
some of the issues concerning its ethical use.

COLLEGE LEVEL ACADEMIC SKILLS TEST (CLAST)
The State of Florida has developed a test of college-

level communication and computation skills. The test is

called the College Level Academic Skills Test (CLAST).

The CLAST is designed to test the communication and com-
putation skills that are judged by state university and community
college faculty to be generally associated with successful perform-

ance and achievement in lower division work. The test is required

by Florida statutes and rules of the State Board of Education.

The CLAST is administered three times per year to commu-
nity college students who are completing Associate in Arts degree

programs and to community college students who are completing

Associate in Science degree programs and are seeking admission

to upper division programs in state universities in Florida, as well

as university students who are completing their sophomore year.

Students who do not make acceptable scores on the test will not

be awarded the Associate in Arts degree, nor will they be admit-

ted to upper division status in state universities in Florida. Students

who successfully complete three of the four CLAST subtests may
be admitted to the units of the Florida university system, but they

must complete the remaining subtest prior to completion of thirty-

six (36) credit hours of university work. After successful comple-

tion of all CLAST subtests the student is fully admitted to upper

division status in the State University System and may apply for

graduation and award of the Associate in Arts degree from Edison

Community College. The CLAST requirements also apply to stu-

dents transferring to state universities in Florida from private col-

leges in Florida and from out-of-state colleges.

The State Board of Education has established minimum
CLAST score standards fa the award of the Associate in Arts

degree and for admission to upper division status in state univer-

sities in Florida. Students should check with the Counseling Cen-

ter regarding specific score information.

To assist students in doing well on the CLAST the College

requires that all students take the Mid-Program Assessment CLAST
prior to registration for the 32nd credit hour. The results on the Mid-

Program Assessment CLAST will be shared with students through

the Counseling Center. Students performing at levels which indi-

cate a likelihood that they will fail the CLAST will be required to take

additional work in the field of their deficiency.

The college further assists students to do well on the CLAST
by providing structured review sessions in each of the CLAST sub-

test fields. These review sessions are offered through the Division

of Continuing Education and are scheduled prior to each CLAST
administration.

The counseling office located on the first floor of Sabal Hall,

(phone 489-9230) can tell you how and when to apply to take the

CLAST and the Mid-Program Assessment CLAST.
The counseling office can also provide you with information

about the CLAST score standards, inform you where the commu-
nication and computation skills are taught in the curriculum, and

when special review sessions are available through the Office of

Continuing Education. Students with handicapping conditions

which require special accommodation must see the Institutional

Testing Administrator in the Counseling Center prior to registration

for CLAST.
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COLLEGE LEVEL ACADEMIC SKILLS PROGRAM
(CLASP) ESSENTIAL ACADEMIC SKILLS
Computations

ALGORITHMIC PROCESSES: An algorithmic process in

computation is a step-by-step procedure for generating desired re-

sults. This process is usually characterized by the manipulation of

mathematical symbols or the use of mechanical devices. Algorithms

from the areas of arithmetic, geometry and measurement, algebra,

statistics (including probability), logical reasoning, and computing

technology are essential to competence in computations.

Essential Skills: The student

1. Adds, subtracts, multiplies, and divides positive rational

numbers.

2. Adds, subtracts, multiplies, and divides positive rational

numbers in decimal form.

3. Rounds off measurements to the nearest given unit of the

measuring device (ruler, protractor, thermometer, etc.) used.

4. Calculates distances, areas, volumes, English-metric conver-

sions when given the formulas.

5. Adds, subtracts, multiplies, and divides real numbers.
6. Applies the order-of-operations agreement to computations

involving numbers and variables.

7. Uses scientific notation in calculations involving very large or

very small measurements.
8. Solves simple linear equations and inequalities.

9. Uses given formulas to compute results, when geometric

measurements may not be involved.

10. Constructs graphs (bar, line, circle) from data.

1 1

.

Calculates the mean, median, mode of a set of numbers.
12. Lists the simple events (possible outcomes ) associated

with an experiment.

13. Deduces correct facts of set-inclusion or non-set-inclusion

from a diagram.

CONCEPTS: A concept is that synthesis of knowledge which
leads to the identification of objects, magnitudes, and symbolic
relations. It involves factual knowledge and notions of order, formal

notation, and logical inference. Computational concepts not only

provide a means of describing physical and social phenomena, but

they also promote perception of the structure, consistency, and
aesthetic nature of mathematics.

Concepts in the area of arithmetic, geometry and measure-
ment, algebra, statistics (including probability), logical reasoning,

and computing technology are essential to competence in compu-
tations.

Essential Skills: The student

1

.

Recognizes the meaning of exponents.

2. Recognizes the role of the base number in determining place

value in the base-ten numeration system and in systems that

are patterned after it.

3. Describes a given positive rational number by using decimal,

percent, and fractional notation.

4. Determines the order relation between magnitudes.

5. Recognizes horizontal lines, vertical lines, parallel lines, per-

pendicular lines, intersecting lines.

6. Identifies relationships between angle measures.
7. Classifies simple plane figures by recognizing their properties.

8. Recognizes similar triangles and their properties.

9. Distinguishes among linear measure, area measure, and

volume measure.

10. Recognizes and uses properties of operations.

1 1

.

Recognizes conditions under which a number belongs to the

solution set of an equation or inequality.

1 2

.

Recognizes statements and conditions of proportionality and

variation.

13. Identifies regions of the coordinate plane which correspond

to specified conditions.

14. Recognizes the normal curve and its properties.

1 5. Recognizes samples that are representative of a given popu-

lation.

1 6. Identifies the probability of a specified outcome in an experi-

ment.

17. Identifies simple and compound statements and their nega-

tions.

1 8. Determines equivalence or non-equivalence of statements.

19. Draws logical conclusions from data.

20. Recognizes that an argument may not be valid even though

its conclusion is true.

21

.

Distinguishes fallacious arguments from non-fallacious ones.

22. Recognizes proof by contradiction.

23. Identifies characteristics of tasks which computers usually

perform well.

24. Identifies the human functions necessary to utilize comput-

ers.

25. Identifies possible abuses of computer use.

GENERALIZATIONS: A generalization is a unifying principle

such as a formula or law. In computations, generalizations illustrate

the structure and organization of the discipline. The ability to gen-

eralize involves recognizing underlying patterns or interrelations

among mathematical facts. The ability to select applicable gener-

alizations involves recognizing situations for which the formulas,

laws, and other symbolic relations are appropriate. Each ability, as

it applies in the areas of arithmetic, geometry and measurement,

algebra, statistics (including probability), logical reasoning, and

computing technology, is essential to competence in computations.

Essential Skills: The student

1. Infers general relations between numbers by examining

particular number pairs.

2

.

Selects applicable properties for performing arithmetic calcu-

lations.

3. Infers formulas for measuring geometric figures.

4. Selects applicable formulas for computing measures of

geometric figures.

5. Infers relations and operations among variables.

6. Selects applicable properties for solving equations and ine-

qualities.

7. Infers relations and makes accurate predictions from study-

ing particular cases.

8. Selects applicable formulas for calculating simple probabili-

ties.

9. Infers valid reasoning patterns and expresses them with

variables.

10. Selects applicable rules for transforming statements

without affecting their meaning.
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PROBLEM SOLVING: Problem solving in the area of com-
putations is the development of a method for resolving a new or

unfamiliar situation by the application of mathematical principles and
procedures. This method involves (1) understanding the problem,

(2) analyzing available information, (3) developing and implement-

ing a suitable strategy, and (4) evaluating results.

Problems of varying difficulty abound in the areas of arithme-

tic, geometry and measurement, algebra, statistics (including

probability), logical reasoning, and computing technology. Profi-

ciency in solving problems from each area is essential to compe-
tence in computations.

Essential Skills: The student

1

.

Solves real-world problems which do not require the

use of variables.

2. Solves problems that involve the structure and logic of

arithmetic.

3. Solves real-world problems involving perimeters, areas,

volumes of geometric figures.

4. Solves real-world problems involving the Pythagorean prop-

erty.

5. Solves real-world problems inviting the use of variables (aside

from commonly-used geometric formulas).

6. Solves problems that involve the structure and logic of alge-

bra.

7. Solves real-world problems involving the normal curve.

8. Solves real-world problems involving probabilities.

9. Draws logical conclusions when the facts warrant them.

Communications

READING: Reading is the process of receiving and assimilat-

ing ideas and information from written material. Efficient reading

includes both literal and critical comprehension of ideas and infor-

mation transmitted in sentences, paragraphs, and longer units of

discourse.

Essential Skills: The student

1

.

Recognizes main ideas in a given passage.

2. Identifies supporting details.

3. Determines meanings of words on the basis of context.

4. Recognizes stated relationships between words, sentences,

and ideas.

5. Recognizes the author's purpose.

6. Distinguishes between statements of fact and statements of

opinion.

7. Detects bias and prejudice.

8. Recognizes author's tone.

9. Perceives implicit as well as explicit relationships between
words, sentences, and ideas.

10. Recognizes valid arguments and draws logical inferences

and conclusions.

LISTENING: Listening is the process of receiving and assimi-

lating ideas and information from verbal messages. Effective listen-

ing includes both literal and critical comprehension of ideas and in-

formation transmitted in oral language.

Essential Skills: The student

1

.

Recognizes main ideas.

2. Identifies supporting details.

3. Recognizes explicit relationships among ideas.

4. Recalls basic ideas and details.

5. Perceives the speaker's purpose and organization of ideas

and information.

6. Discriminates between statements of fact and statements of

opinion.

7. Distinguishes between emotional and logical arguments.

8. Detects bias and prejudice.

9. Recognizes the speaker's attitude.

1 0. Synthesizes and evaluates by drawing logical inferences and

conclusions.

1 1

.

Recalls the implications and arguments.

WRITING: Expository writing is the process of generating and

transmitting ideas and information in written language. Effective

writing involves selecting, developing, and organizing ideas and

information into effective units of discourse of varying lengths.

Acceptable college writing requires that this content be transmit-

ted in standard American English.

Essential Skills: The student

1

.

Selects a subject which lends itself to expository writing.

2. Determines the purpose for writing.

3. Limits the subject to a topic which can be developed ade-

quately within the requirements of time, purpose and audi-

ence.

4. Formulates a thesis statement which reflects the purpose.

5. Develops the thesis statement by

a. providing adequate suport which reflects the ability to dis-

tinguish between generalization and concrete evidence;

b. arranging the main ideas and supporting details in an or-

ganizational pattern appropriate to the expository purpose

(e.g. classification and division, cause and effect, compari-

son and contrast, definition);

c. writing unified prose in which all supporting material is

relevant to the thesis statement;

d. writing coherent prose, providing effective transitional

devices which clearly reflect the organizational pattern and

the relationships of the parts.

6. Demonstrates effective word choice by

a. using words which convey the denotative (specific) and

connotative (associational) meanings required by context;

b. avoiding slang, jargon, cliches, and pretentious expres-

sions;

c. avoiding wordiness.

7. Employs conventional sentence structure by

a. placing modifiers correctly;

b. coordinating and subordinating sentence elements ac-

cording to their relative importance;

c. using parallel expressions for parallel ideas;

d. avoiding fragments, comma splices, and fused sen-

tences.

8. Employs effective sentence structure by

a. using a variety of sentence patterns;

b. avoiding unnecessary use of passive construction;

c. avoiding awkward constructions.

9. Observes the conventions of standard American English

grammar and usage by

a. using standard verb forms;

b. maintaining agreement between subject and verb, pro-

noun and antecedent;

c. using proper case forms;

d. maintaining a consistent point of view.

1 0. Uses standard practice for spelling, punctuation, and capi-

talization.

1 1

.

Revises, edits, and proofreads units of written discourse to

assure clarity, consistency, and conformity to the conven-

tions of standard American English.
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SPEAKING: Speaking is the process of transmitting ideas and
information orally in a variety of situations. Effective oral communi-
cation involves generating messages and delivering them in stan-

dard American English with attention to vocal variety, articulation,

and nonverbal signals.

Essential Skills: The student

1

.

Determines the purpose of the oral discourse.

2. Chooses a topic and restricts it according to purpose and
audience.

3. Fulfills the purpose by
a. formulating a thesis statement;

b. providing adequate support material;

c. selecting a suitable organizational pattern;

d. demonstrating careful choice of words;

e. providing effective transitions.

4. Employs vocal variety in rate, pitch, and intensity.

5. Articulates clearly.

6. Employs the level of American English appropriate to the

designated audience.

7. Demonstrates nonverbal behavior which supports the verbal

message with eye contact and appropriate posture, gestures,

facial expressions, and body movements.

WITHDRAWAL
1

.

In order to withdraw from a single course or from the College,

the student must complete a request to withdraw or drop a
course. This request can be secured in the Student Services

Office.

2. Students who voluntarily withdraw from a class or classes or

who cease to attend a class or classes will receive grades as

indicated below:

a. Any time prior to the conclusion of the twelfth week dur-

ing the Fall and Spring Sessions or the conclusion of the

fourth week during the Summer A and Summer B Ses-
sions as listed in the class day calendar in the College
Catalog — a grade of "W".

b. After the date in (2) (a), above — a grade of "WP" if the

student is passing at the time of withdrawal, or a grade of

"WF" if the student is failing at the time of withdrawal.

1

)

Signature of the instructor or the appropriate Div/ison

Dean is required under these circumstances.

2) The appropriate grade (indicated above) will be sub-

mitted by the instructor to the Admissions and Rec-
ords Office prior to the submission of final grades for

that session.

3. When a "W" or "WP" is received, it is recorded on the per-

manent record and is not calculated for grade point averages.

A grade of "WF" is recorded on the permanent record and
is calculated for grade point averages.

4. No student may change from audit to credit status after the

close of the registration period.

5. A student may change from credit to audit status at any time

up to the conclusion of the twelfth week during the Fall and
Spring Sessions or the conclusion of the fourth week during

the Summer A and Summer B Sessions as listed in the class

day calendar in the College Catalog for that session, but

no student may change from credit to audit status thereaf-

ter. Permission of the instructor is needed for such a change
in status.

6. Students shall not enroll for more than three (3) semesters in

each skill area to complete college preparatory instruction,

a. Students who withdraw officially before the midpoint of a
semester (defined as the date published in the Catalog
for submission of mid-term unsatisfactory grades) may be
considered to have not enrolled that semester for pur-

poses of this limitation.

b. Students who withdraw officially at or after the midpoint

of a semester (defined as the date published in the Cata-

log for submission of mid-term unsatisfactory grades)

shall be considered to have enrolled that semester, un-

less the withdrawal can be documented as due to rea-

sons of personal hardship or disability, or under major ex-

tenuating circumstances.

c. In order to be eligible for such an exception and to enroll

for more than three (3) semesters in a skill area, students

must provide documentation of hardship, disability, or ex-

tenuating circumstances that warrant withdrawal.

1

)

Such documentation shall be submitted to the Head
of the Department of Learning Assistance, who will

approve or disapprove such request.

2) In the event that no documentation can be furnished

by the student, the signature of the Head of the

Department of Learning Assistance will be accepted

as authorization for the exception.

7. These policies apply to non-degree seeking as well as de-

gree- seeking students, and are effective whether the student

withdraws from one course or from the College.

READMISSION
Former students who have not been in attendance during the

previous year must submit a Returning Student Application and

such other information as may be required by the Admissions

Office. See Standards for Academic Progress for readmission fol-

lowing academic probation and/or suspension.

GRADING SYSTEM
The following grade symbols and grade point weights are used

at Edison Community College:

A 4 points Excellent

B 3 points Good
C 2 points Average

D 1 point Poor

F points Failure

WF points Withdrew Failing

The following grade symbols are not used to determine grade

point weights:

I points Incomplete

w points Withdrew

X points No Credit or Audit

WP points Wthdrew Passing

INCOMPLETE GRADES
The responsibility for making the necessary arrangements with

an instructor for the removal of an "I" rests with the student con-

cerned. All incomplete grades that are not completed will automati-

cally change to an "F" at the end of the deadline. The deadline for

removing Incomplete Grades falls at 4:30 p.m., on the

twenty-eighth (28) calendar day of the session succeed-

ing the session for which the Incomplete Grade was given,

(in other words, the first day of classes for the succeed-

ing session is the first day of the twenty-eight calendar

days).
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
International students on student visas (F-1) are required to

make satisfactory progress toward their degree objectives each
term. The following standards of progress are required for all such
international students:

1

.

International students must maintain a 2.0 (C) grade point

average.

2. International students must be enrolled as full-time students

and must successfully complete a minimum of 8 credit hours

each long session (3 credit hours each short session).

3. International students not maintaining at least a 2.0 grade
point average will be placed on Academic Warning after the

completion of 12 credit hours.

4. International students not maintaining a 2.0 grade point

average after 24 credit hours or not successfully completing

8 credit hours each long session (3 credit hours each short

session) will not be eligible to enroll in any courses for the

following term. This action may result in the international stu-

dent losing his/her student visa.

FORGIVENESS POUCY
The Forgiveness Policy permits students to repeat a course in

an attempt to improve the grade. Only the last grade earned in a
repeated course will be computed into the grade point average,

provided the last assigned grade is not a "W. However, all courses

attempted will appear on the transcript. A grade forgiveness form

must be completed at the time of registration.

Students should be aware that some private or out-of-state

colleges and universities may not accept a repeated course and
may compute the initial grade in the grade point average. Students
may not repeat a course to improve grade point average after the

awarding of the Associate in Arts and/or the Associate in Science
Degrees.

GRADE REPORTS:
After the results of the mid-session examinations are in, stu-

dents doing unsatisfactory work in any course will be notified of

that fact by mail in the form of a mid-session grade report. Stu-

dents must then report to the instructor and faculty advisor for

guidance with a view toward improving their work. Final grade

reports are mailed at the end of each semester. The final grade is

the only one that appears on the student's transcript.

DEAN'S LIST
At the end of each session the Vice President for Academic

Affairs will publish a list of all regular college credit students com-
pleting 1 5 or more credit hours, (excluding HPE activity courses)

whose credit grades averaged 3.5 (B+) or above and who did not

receive any grade below C.

STUDENT CONDUCT
Edison Community College expects its students to be mature

and responsible citizens. Students are expected to maintain appro-

priate conduct, dress and personal appearance at all times, both

on campus and off campus. The college reserves the right to

suspend or expel, at any time, a student whose conduct is

deemed improper or prejudicial to the interest of the college com-
munity.

All students are expected to be familiar with the rules and

regulations of the college pertaining to academic affairs, social

conduct, and student activities, which are published in the student

handbook and this catalog.

TYPING POUCY
Students are expected to type papers which are presented in

courses taken for credit. Exceptions may be made in special cases

and a paper accepted which is neatly handwritten and meets all

other specifications for legibility, form, and documentation. The

typing of papers is regarded as the norm and is considered good
practice for transfer to the upper division.
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STUDENT EXPENSES
REGISTRATION AND FEES

Fees are payable at the time of registration. No registra-

tion will be completed until matriculation, tuition, and other

required fees have been paid In full. In the event of financial

need, an application for loan funds may be made to the Fi-

nancial Aid Office prior to registration.

ALL STUDENTS (including audit)—ALL SESSIONS (Per

Credit Hour)

Student Fees In-State Out-of-State

Matriculation $21.25
Tuition 0.00

Tuition Assistance 1 .06

Student Activity 2.13

TOTAL $ 24.44

$21.25
25.50

1.06

2.13

$ 49.94

In addition to the fees above, the following special fees will be
assessed as appropriate:

EXAMINATION FEES:
Nursing Achievement Examinations

for Sophomores $28.00 total

U. of F. Basic Principles

and Practices (Course $ 7.00 each

U. of F. Brokers (Course II) $ 7.00 each

Challenge Exam for LPN's $10.00 total

ACT Examination Fee $ 9.00 each

GRADUATION FEES:
Diploma Fee $10.00 total

One-year Certificate Fee $ 5.00 total

LAB FEES:
Visual Arts $21.00

ART 1300C: ART 1301C; ART 2110C;
ART 2150C; ART 2400C; ART 2401C; PGY 2101C

Physical Education $ 15.00

PEL 1 1 1 1 ; PEL 1 121 ; PEL 1 141 ; PEL 1341 ; PEL 1441

;

PEL 2342; PEL 2343; PEN 1 121 ; PEO 21 1 1 ; PEO 2121

;

PEO 2141; PEO 2341

Learning Assistance $ 5.00

ENC 9001 ; ENC 9010; ENC 9020; ESL 9082; MAT 9002;
MAT 9013; MAT 9024; REA 9001 ; REA 9002; REA 9003

Basic Sciences $ 7.50

APB 1190L; APB 1204L; APB 1220C; BOT 2010C; BSC
1010L; BSC 101 1L; AST 2007L; AST 2O08L;
CHM 1020; CHM 2045L; CHM 2046L; CHM 2210L; CHM
2211L;GLY 1010L; GLY 1100L; ISC 1001L; ISC 1002L;
MCB 1013L; OCB 2010; OCE 1001L; OCE 1002L; PHY
1053L; PHY 1054L; PHY 2048L; PHY 2049L; ZOO 2010L

Applied Sciences $ 8.25

CET2141;CGS 1000; CGS 1530; CGS 2100; COP 1200;

COP 1 120; COP 1 160; COP 1 170; COP 1210; COP 1400;

COP 2121 ; EET1015C; EET 21 13C; EET 2135; EET
2326C;EET2930;EST2112; EST 2222; ETD 1100; ETD
1220; ETD 1320; ETD 1541; ETD 1530; ETD 2350; ETD
2821; ETM 2823C; SUR 1 100C; SUR 2140C; OST 1 100;

OST 1110; OST 1281 ; OST 1282; OST 1320; OST 1351

;

OST 1601; OST 1711; OST 2120; OST 2213; OST 2214;

OST 2335; OST 2402; OST 2403; OST 2431 ; OST 2461

;

OST 2721

Allied Health $ 16.25

EMS 21 19C; EMS 2241 C; EMS 2243C; NUR 1024L;

NUR 1240L; RET 2234C; RET 2264C

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
1

.

If students or parents wish to make payment by check, it

should be made payable to Edison Community College for the

amount of fees. VISA and MasterCard credit cards only are

accepted.

2. Veterans in training under Public Law 550 receive an educa-

tion and training allowance each month from the government.

As the first checks are sometimes delayed, it is advisable that

the veterans be prepared to meet all expenses.

3. The college reserves the right to withhold students from

classes, final examinations, and graduation unless fees are

paid in full. No grades, degrees, statements of honorable

dismissal, or transcript of credits will be issued until satisfac-

tory settlement of college fees and other financial obligations

have been met. This includes loans to students.

4. Limited LOAN FUNDS are available with a minimum service

charge. Application for such funds must be made through the

Financial Ad Office.

5. The cost of books and supplies varies with the program of

each student.

6. The college reserves the right to change its fees at any time

without notice.

7. Students receiving Financial Assistance:

a. A student who has been receiving financial assistance

(federal, state, or local), and who has pre-registered for the

current session, and who has not paid tuition and

matriculation fees for the current session, and who is

attending class in the current session, and upon notification

to the student by the college that he/she did not maintain

the Standards of Progress designated by the college for

the preceding session (see 6Hx6.09), will have to select one

of the following remedies:

1) Pay his/her own tuition and matriculation fees for the

current session, or

2) If he/she cannot pay, officially withdraw from college

with no financial liability for the current session's tui-

tion and matriculation fees, or

3) If he/she can and does pay for one or more of the

courses taken in the current session, officially withdraw

from the course(s) for which he/she cannot pay with

no financial liability for the current session's tuition and

matriculation fees for the course(s) from which the stu-

dent withdraws.

b. The Vice President for Student Services will be responsible

for the implementation of this section of this rule and for

removing students from clashes) who do not comply.
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REFUND POLICY

1

.

A student who has registered must officially drop a course or

officially withdraw from college to receive any refund of fees.

Students who officially withdraw not later than the date listed

in the college calendar are eligible for refunds of fees as fol-

lows:

a. Cancellation of course by college — 100% refund of

matriculation and tuition fees.

b. Withdrawal from a course or from the college before the

first day of classes as listed in the college calendar— 1 00%
refund of matriculation and tuition fees.

c. Withdrawal from a course or from the college from the first

day of classes through the last day to enter classes as listed

in the college calendar — 75% refund on the difference

between the refundable matriculation and tuition fees and
what the matriculation and tuition fees are under the new
load.

2. Above refund policy applies to full-time students— part-time

students will be refunded in accordance with the above guide-

lines except the day the student's first class meets will be used
as the beginning of the 75% refund. A 75% refund will be
granted through the last working day prior to the next sched-
uled class. Prior to disbursing refunds, any outstanding indebt-

edness to the college must be paid. NOTE: Normal process-

ing time for refunds is approximately three weeks.
3. In cases of extreme personal or family hardship, or in cases

involving extenuating circumstances, the Vice President for

Student Services has the authority to waive the above rules

regarding refunds. When such a waiver is granted, the vice

President for Student Services will file a written report of the

waiver, and the reasons for granting it, on the Admissions and
Records Request for Fees Refund Form (AR-021), with cop-
ies maintained in the Business Office and the Admissions and
Records Office.

PLACEMENT SERVICES AND CAREER INFORMATION

The Career/Placement Center provides information on careers

and help in job placement to students and graduates.

Located in Building C, first floor, the center maintains a col-

lection of materials containing occupational and vocational infor-

mation. Career specialists are on hand to assist students in their

search for information and to help them find jobs. The hours are

8:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Students seeking part-time employment should visit the Ca-
reer/Placement Center and check the bulletin board where infor-

mation on part-time jobs is posted as job openings come in.

Graduating students and others seeking full-time employment
should register with the center. It is recommended that graduat-

ing students contact the center at the beginning of their last se-

mester in school. A file is set up on each job seeker containing

personal data and references. Information from the file will be sent
to prospective employers at the applicant's request. Help is avail-

able to the students in organizing their job hunting campaign, in-

cluding assistance in writing resumes and employment letters as
well as preparing for interviews.

In addition to the jobs posted on the bulletin board, a list of

openings in the tri-oounty area is provided daily by the Florida State

Employment Service. This information is available to students and
residents of the community. Students can also register for the

CAPS program (Computer Assistance Placement Services). Pro-

vided by the Florida Department of Education, this is a state-wide

program in which job seekers' training and skills are matched with

employers' needs.

Career Night is held in the Fall of each year and provides an
opportunity for students to explore career areas with individuals cur-

rently employed in these fields.

Students are reminded that attending college is a full-time job

when enrolled for a full course load and generally should not at-

tempt to work more than 1 5 hours per week.

RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS
Florida Requirements

When students (if married or eighteen years of age, or if a mi-

nor, their parents or legal guardian) have been in permanent resi-

dence in the State of Florida for at least twelve months prior to the

first day of classes, they will be classed as resident students and

will pay in-state fees. The declaration of eligibility for in-state fees

must be received by the college prior to the first day of classes for

that session.

Enrollment or attendance in a college or university of the State

of Fbrida does not, in itself, entitle a student to claim Florida resi-

dence under this requirement.

General Information

The student residence status is determined at the time of first

registration and may be changed if an affidavit is secured from the

Admissions Office, stating change of status, and returned properly

notarized prior to the first day of classes for that session. Reclas-

sification of residence status must be accompanied by a Declara-

tion of Domicile indicating the date of beginning residence status.

Service personnel returning from an extended tour

of duty are classified according to their residence at the

time they entered service.

Edison Community College can only waive fees in accordance

with policy established by the District Board of Trustees.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
(Office: Robinson Hall, First Floor)

Activities are an important part of life at Edison Community
College.

A varied program of scholastic, professional, service, interest,

and religious organizations has been developed in response to

interest and leadership of the student body. All campus organiza-

tions must operate with the approval of the college administration

and faculty.

Academic requirements for office holders in the Student Gov-
ernment Association (SGA), clubs and activities under the supervi-

sion of the Student Government Association are governed by con-

stitutional regulations of the SGA
The students must be full-time and maintain full-time status

during the year. The office holder must complete a minimum of

twelve (12) credit hours of course work each session and maintain

an appropriate grade point average as required by the SGA
constitution and/or club constitution.

Freshman Class

The freshman class is composed of all students who have

completed less than 30 semester credits of college work. The fresh-

man class is honored during the first week of school at the student

government sponsored reception.

The enthusiasm and leadership exhibited by the freshmen

make the class a powerful force on the campus.

Sophomore Class

The sophomore class is composed of all students who have

completed a minimum of 30 semester credits of college work with

a 2.0(C) average.

Sophomore class unity flourishes during orientation week and
at the annual student government field day which climaxes the

event. The spring formal, which is usually the outstanding social

event of the spring season, honors the sophomores.

Committee of 20

The Committee of 20 is a group of twenty students who are

selected each year to assist to serve as official college hosts and

hostesses. Selection is made on the basis of leadership, scholas-

tic achievement, and service to the college.
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

The following organizations have been established for the pur-

pose of carrying out projects on campus and in the community:

Amnesty Club

Art Club

Bacchus Club

Black Student Union

Chess Club

Circle K
Delta Psi Omega (Drama)

FNSA (Nurses)

Future Teachers of America

Honor Societies

Grimey Arts Club

Inter-Club Council

Observer (Paper)

Phi Beta Lambda (Business)

Respiratory Care

Student Association

Rotaract Club

S.A.D.D.

Beta Omega Chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma, a national honor-

ary foreign language society, and Phi Theta Kappa, a national jun-

ior college honor society, are active on campus.

Student Government

The Student Government Association, made up of elected rep-

resentatives, governs the Edison Community College student body,

its function is to supervise all student organizations, coordinate

activities and events, direct the expenditure of the student activity

fund, confer with the vice President for Student Services on mat-

ters of student interest and concern, and promote the general

welfare of the student body. The meetings of the student govern-

ment are open to all students.

STUDENT HOUSING

Edison Community College does not provide or maintain

housing facilities for students. Any student attending the college

and living away from his parents or guardian must assume respon-

sibility for housing accommodations. The college does not assume
responsibility for inspection or contract arrangements for the stu-

dent.

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

The College Bookstore is located on the main floor of Robin-

son Hall. Necessary texts, work books and supplies normally used

by students in their academic work are kept in stock. The Book-
store operates on a staggered hour schedule for the convenience

of students.

ATHLETICS

ECC is a member of the National Junior College Athletic As-

sociation and currently fields competitive teams in men's and
women's basketball, women's Softball, baseball, men's golf and
women's volleyball. The school is also a member of the Southern

Conference of the Florida Community College Activities Association.

ECC's teams are called the Buccaneers, and the school colors are

blue and white. Both inter-collegiate and intramural sports are in-

cluded in Edison Community College's program.
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STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES
Student personnel sen/ices are provided to assist students to

achieve the highest possible benefits from the academic and social

programs of Edison Community College.

Professional counseling and other student services are located

in the Counseling Center and supervised by the vice President for

Student Services.

Academic counseling is available at both the Charlotte and
Collier Centers.

COUNSELING SERVICES

The staff of the Counseling Center consists of professional per-

sonnel who look upon personal counseling as a confidential rela-

tionship. For students who find their academic or vocational prog-

ress hindered by problems of a personal, social, or emotional na-

ture, individual and group assistance is available directly or by re-

ferral to responsible on-campus or off-campus sources.

The counseling staff is available to assist students in a variety

of concerns including academic advisement, choice of major, vo-

cational choice, work and professional preparation, transfer to four-

year institutions, general education requirements, catalog interpre-

tation, financial aid, employment, extra-curricular activites, with-

drawal from college, referral and test interpretation.

Individual assistance in career planning is available through the

Counseling Center. Counselors will help students achieve self-di-

rection in vocational decision-making and planning through use of

a career assessment inventory which includes an aptitude test, an
interest inventory and a personality questionnaire. CHOICES, a
computer-directed state career program is also available to assist

with career and educational information. Students also may refer to

materials containing occupational and vocational information in the

career area of the Counseling Center.

EDUCATIONAL ADVISEMENT

Edison Community College is convinced that close student-

faculty association is consistent with learning and is of benefit to

student intellectual growth and maturity.

Following orientation to Edison Community College, each
student is assigned a faculty member as an advisor. The advisor is

familiar with the college program in the area of career interest of the

student and will assist the student:

1

.

in designing an educational plan to accomplish the objective

desired by the student,

2. in understanding the general education program of the college,

3. in planning for long-range educational goals,

4. in explaining the work of the several administrative and
counseling offices of the college,

5. in resolving difficulties encountered by the student in the

educational program.

The student becomes acquainted with the advisor through

interviews scheduled after the college orientation program. The ad-

visor is available to assist the student during regularly scheduled
office hours. Edison Community College accepts no responsibility

or liability if a student chooses to be self-advised.

TESTING SERVICES

Testing is considered an essential part of the college program.

All test results are treated as confidential information and are used
in the best interest of the student.

Entry placement testing and orientation is required of all de-

gree-seeking students, early admission students, and veterans.

Non-degree seeking students planning to take English and mathe-
matics must also be tested. ECC currently uses the ACT as its en-

try placement test. The ACT includes subtests of English usage,

mathematics usage, social studies reading and natural sciences

reading. ECC also accepts scores for the SAT, MAPS, and ASSET
taken within the previous three years.

Students may make appointments to complete testing and ori-

entation by contacting the Counseling Center. The results of the en-

try placement testing are used to evaluate the student's potential

ability and to help the student plan a program of studies. The ori-

entation session provides information about Edison Community
College including important dates, academic regulations, course

descriptions, degree programs, transfer information and counsel-

ing services. Non-degree seeking students are also invited to attend

the orientation session and can do so by contacting the Counsel-

ing Center.

Other testing services provided by the Counseling Center

include: the COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM (CLEP),

a nationally developed program for acquiring college credit by

examination (see page 16 for more information); the Mid-Program

Assessment CLAST, to be taken prior to registration for the 32nd
hour; the COLLEGE LEVEL ACADEMIC SKILLS TEST (CLAST), a

test of college-level communication and computation skills admini-

stered toward the end of the sophomore year (see page 36 for

more information); and CAREER ASSESSMENTS, an inventory of

aptitude, interest and personality tests designed to provide informa-

tion useful to career decision-making.

Information about these testing services is available from the

Counseling Center, located on first floor of Sabal Hall, (phone 489-

9230).

UNIVERSITY TRANSFER

Students who plan to transfer to a senior institution after

graduation from Edison Community College are encouraged to

consult with their advisors concerning an approved course of study.

Students should also write to the registrar of the institution which

they expect to attend for instructions concerning course work to be

taken while attending Edison Community College. A file of catalogs

from various colleges and universities is located in the Counseling

Center for the use of students who expect to transfer to a senior

institution. Students anticipating transfer should begin a preliminary

application to the college of their choice in the Fall session of the

sophomore year.
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VETERANS' INFORMATION HEALTH SERVICES

NEW VETERAN STUDENTS — All veterans must apply for

admission to the college before proceeding to the Veterans Affairs

Office (located in the Financial Aid Office) to apply for his/her edu-
cational benefits. A certified copy of their DD21 4 (separation paper)

or their Certificate of Eligibility for Educational Benefits must be
submitted as proof of eligibility. They may also need to submit

documents proving their dependents such as a marriage license,

birth certificate for each child, divorce decree, etc. All veterans will

then be directed to the Counseling Center to schedule testing and
orientation.

VETERANS' DEPENDENTS— Wives, widows, or dependents
of deceased or 1 00% disabled veterans should contact the Veter-

ans Affairs Office for the appropriate forms.

CONTINUING VETERAN STUDENTS —All veterans planning

to attend the following term should contact the Veterans Affairs Of-

fice with registration information as soon as possible before the be-

ginning of the next term.

TRANSFER STUDENTS — A transfer student must have a
transcript from the previous college forwarded to Edison Commu-
nity College. The VA must know how many credits are accepted by
the college. The student's certification will not be forwarded to the

VA office in St. Petersburg until his or her transcript is received. Fail-

ure to have the certification forwarded will delay the veteran's

benefit check.

APPROVED PROGRAMS —The student must be working to-

ward a degree in order to receive VA benefits. He or she should
check with the college Counseling Center or Resource Professor to

ensure that the classes are correct for the degree selected. This will

avoid the possibility of overpayment for classes not required for the

degree. A student will not be paid for a course already taken and
being retaken to earn a higher grade, unless the student received

an "F" in that course, or a "D" when a "C is required.

DEFERMENT OF TUfTION— Veterans and other eligible stu-

dents may receive one deferment each academic year if there is a
break in their VA benefits.

CHANGE OF STATUS AND ATTENDANCE — If a veteran

withdraws, drops or adds a class, he or she should notify the Vet-

erans Affairs Office immediately. Such a change could result in an
incorrect payment from the VA. Instructors can and will withdraw
students from classes for excessive absences; withdrawals and
grades of "W" are retroactive to the beginning of the term, and the
VA does not pay for courses in which the student receives a grade
of "W or *WP*.

STANDARDS OF PROGRESS — Veterans must maintain a
"C" (2.0) grade point average to remain in good standing. If the vet-

eran does not have a 2.0 after 12 credit hours, the student will be
placed on Academic Warning. After 24 credit hours, if the veteran
still has less than a 2.0 GPA, the veteran will be terminated for

benefits by the VA.

The college provides a clinic, which is supervised by a Regis-

tered Nurse, for consultation and first aid. (Hospital facilities are not

provided by the college.)

In case of illness or accident, the student should contact the

college nurse or Vice President for Student Services as soon as

possible.

Students having chronic health problems or conditions such as

diabetes, heart conditions, epilepsy and others are requested to

register with the College Nurse during the first week on campus.

FINANCIAL AID

Students are encouraged to come to the Financial Ad Office

for assistance in planning the financing of their college education.

A variety of funds is available to help those who, without such help,

would be unable to attend college. Ad, to the extent of available

funds, is awarded to students enrolled for six or more credit hours

in Fall and Spring Sessions on the basis of financial need, scholas-

tic achievement, and character. Applications for assistance re-

ceived after July first will be considered only if funds are available.

In order to remain eligible for scholarships, work-study, loans and

Educational Opportunity Grants, a student must successfully meet

the requirements of the Standards of Academic Progress for Finan-

cial Ad recipients.

Work-Study Programs

Students enrolled for six or more hours in the Fall and Spring

Sessions who meet federal requirements as to financial need, and

who are capable of maintaining adequate grade averages may be
employed in part-time jobs to help meet expenses. These jobs are

available on campus. The college is an equal opportunity employer.

Loans

Edison Community College Loan Fund: The college

makes available a short-term loan fund to enable students to pay

their tuition fees up to a maximum of $1 50 for part-time students

and $250 for full-time students. Apply through the Financial Ad
Office. A small service fee wil be charged. Half of the loan balance

is due at midterm and the final half is due by the end of the semes-

ter.

Stafford Student Loans: These long-term need-based loans

are made through the state, area banks and other financial institu-

tions, with certification of eligibility by the Financial Ad Office.

Emergency Loans: Sixty-day loans for student emergencies,

up to $25.

Grants

PELL: These grants are provided by the Federal government

to students with financial need. Students who meet Federal require-

ments for financial need may enroll less than half time and still

receive Pell Grant funds.

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant: Provided

by Federal government to students with need.

Florida Student Assistance Grant: Awarded to full-time

students with financial need who are Florida residents.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are awarded to students who are at least half-time and have demonstrated scholastic ability and financial need. Donors usually

specify additional stipulations regarding eligibility. For information and application forms, consult the ECC Financial Aid Office. The following

organizations have provided scholarship assistance for Edison students.

Alderman, Rossie Evans Memorial Trust

American Association of University Women - Ft. Myers
A.B.W.A. Bridge of Light

A.B.W.A. CaJoosahatchee
A.B.W.A. Cape Coral Caloosa Chapter

A.B.W.A. City of Palms Chapter

A.B.W.A. Edisonia Chapter
A.B.W.A. Estero Island Chapter
A.B.W.A. Fort Myers, Charter Chapter

A.B.W.A. Gulfshore Chapter in Naples

A.B.W.A. Isle of Palms Chapter

A.B.W.A. Isle of Pines Chapter

A.B.W.A. Lehigh Acres Chapter

A.B.W.A. Lone Cypress Charter Chapter
A.B.W.A. Mockingbird Chapter

A.B.W.A. Naples on the Gulf Chapter

A.B.W.A. Peace River Charter Chapter
A.B.W.A. Royal Palms Chapter

A.B.W.A. Sanibel-Captiva Chapter

A.B.W.A. Tropic Enlightenment Chapter
American Legion Aux., Dept. of FLorida

American Legion Aux., Unit #90, Cape Coral

American Legion Aux., Unit #135, Naples
American Legion Unit #1 03
American Lung Association

Barrier Island Group for the Arts

Benevolent Patriotic Order Does
Beverly Enterprises

Brechtal, Almeda Award (Grad.)

Career & Counseling Center, Naples

Cape Coral High School Activity Fund
Cape Coral Lodge #367 F. & A. M.
Charlottes of B.P.O. Elks Lodge #21 53
Charlotte County B.P.O. Elks Lodge #2153
Charlotte County Junior Deputy League
Charlotte County Medical Society Auxiliary

Chick-Fil-A, he.

Christ United Methodist Church
Church Women United in Greater Ft. Myers
Collier County Medical Society Auxiliary

Cypress Lodge F. & A. M.

Dehon, Dr. William B., Jr.

East Naples Civic Association

Easter Seal Society of Southwest Florida

Feith, Jay Memorial

Florida Association of Legal Secretaries

Florida Foundation of Future Scientists

Fort Myers B.P.O. Elks Lodge #1288
Fort Myers Beach Chamber of Commerce
Fort Myers Business & Professional Women's Club
40 & 8 Charlotte County
40 & 8 Collier County
40 & 8 Fort Myers
40 & 8 Fort Myers Beach
40 & 8 Lehigh

Freshwater, Harold Memorial

Gardiner, Betty

Gateway - Westinghouse
Glades Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Hammond, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur

Hanton, Carl Memorial

Health Professions, Cape Coral Medical Center Auxiliary

Hendry County Cattlemen's Association

Hendry County Bank

Immokalee Chamber of Commerce
Immokalee High School Activity Fund

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity

Kiwanis Club of Cape Coral

Kiwanis Club of Fort Myers Beach
Kiwanis Club of Charlotte Harbor

Lee County Assn. of Educational Office Personnel

Lee County Hotel/Motel Association

Lee County Legal Secretaries Association

Lee County Pageant, Inc.

Lee Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, Inc.

Lehigh Acres Community Games, Inc.

Lehigh Acres Moose Lodge
Lehigh Acres Corporation Scholarship (President's)

Lehigh Acres Women of the Moose
Lehigh Lodge #344 F. & A. M.

Lions Club of Cape Coral

McDonald's
MeSheehy, Marilyn Phi Theta Kappa
Medical Center Auxiliary of Punta Gorda
Melton, Edward Trust

Naples Community Hospital Auxiliary

Optimist Club of Fort Myers

People in Law - Punta Gorda
Philanthropic Foundation - Cape Coral

Riverdale High

Rotary Club of

Rotary Club of

Rotary Club of

Rotary Club of

Rotary Club of

Rotary Club of

Rotary Club of

Rotary Club of

School

Cape Coral

Fort Myers Beach
Fort Myers South

Immokalee
Naples

North Fort Myers
Punta Gorda
Sanibel - Captiva

St. Raphael's Polish American Scholarship

Salley, Holland

Seminole Tribe of Florida

Southwest Florida 10 - 13 Club

Southwest Florida Bowling Association

Southwest Florida Regional Medical Center Aux.

United States Sugar Corporation

Wal-Mart Stores

Woman's Club of Cape Coral

Woman's Club of Lehigh Acres

Women's Club of Naples

Women of the Moose - Cape Coral

Women of the Moose - Naples
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ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS

The Edison Community College Endowment Corporation, Inc., provides tuition and book scholarships and student loans to several hundred

students each year from endowments established by community residents.

The following tuition scholarships and loan funds are currently offered by the endowment:

Adler, Elizabeth T. Memorial

Allen, Greg Memorial

Bachman, Tiffany Memorial

Berwick, Ken Memorial

Beecher, Lt. Richard Memorial

Berry, Beryl Memorial

Bruel, Marie Louise Memorial

Celebration of Women
Claville, Isadore Memorial

Community Health Association

Cotharin, Robert Memorial

Cox, George Memorial

Curcio, Lisa Memorial

Eaton, Richard Memorial

Failing, Anna P. Loan Fund
Ferguson, John and Kossie Memorial
Freshwater, Harold Memorial

Gardiner, Betty

Geraci, D. Memorial

Gifford, Mrs. Fred E.

Hammond, Frances T.

Harmon, Matthew Memorial

Hendry, Capt. F. A. Memorial

Honors Scholars

King, Martin L. Memorial

Kleist Foundation

Kosches, Rose
Maison Blanche

Moose Lodge #1899
Naples-Fort Myers Greyhound Track

Newton, James & Eleanor

Payne, Oliver H. Memorial

Hummer, Jean and Maurice Memorial

Quenzer, Carlisle Memorial

Rauschenberg, Robert

Red Cattle Company
Richard, Chaplain Eli Memorial

Robbins, Mayson Memorial

Root, Lora and Preston Memorial

Sichere, Rene Memorial

Thompson, Andrew Memorial

Williams, Ray L. Memorial

Wlliams, Russell C. Memorial

Yeomans, L. Sherrill Memorial

Zipperer, JohnO., Jr.

Zoeller, Fuzzy Golf Scholarships

Zonta Club of Charlotte County

Eighty-four endowed book scholarships are currently offered through the Bicentennial Book Scholarship program begun in 1976:

Ahlefeldt Memorial

Ida S. Baker
Monroe "Buddy" Bobst Memorial

Robert Cody and Mary Brown Memorial
Ginger Burnette Memorial

Charles Calestini Memorial

Caloosahatchee Chapter, DAR
Chamber of Commerce of S.W. Florida

Seth Alan Cohen Memorial

Agnes Craighead Memorial

George and Aileen Cripps

William G. Damroth Memorial

Sidney R. and Bernese B. Davis

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Dean
Lisa Rose DeCesare Memorial

Albert and Theresa Draughan Memorial
Edison Garden Club
Edison Pageant of Light

Harry Fagan Memorial

Maryann Felden Memorial
First Federal S&L/Ft. Myers
Florida Bar/News-Press
Florida BarAVBBH-TV
Dr. Charles Ford Memorial

Claiborne Foulds Memorial

Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Franklin Memorial
Tim Frederick Memorial

Otto Friday Memorial

Nelle Gould Memorial

Hart's Dairy

Matthew Heeren Memorial

R. A. Henderson Memorial

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd G Hendry
Edward W. and Merle Henry Memorial

Hugo Hill Memorial

Grace Hilldring Memorial

Virginia S. Holloway

Oscar Howell Memorial

George Jenkins

Mrs. C. Jerome Jones

George E. Judd Memorial

Junior League of Fort Myers
Gordon B. Justus Memorial

Dr. & Mrs. Howard L. Kane
Lawrence Kearny Chapter, DAR
Craig King Scholarship

Ray Lambert Memorial

Sgt. Philip A. Langford

League of Women Voters of Lee County
Lee County Electric Cooperative

Patricia Lombardo Memorial

Dr. Dorothy L. Lord

Jessica MacArthur Memorial

J. Dean McMahon
Hedwig Michel Memorial

Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Moody
Joseph Moskal Memorial

Carl and Johanna Muller

Bobby Nichols Goff Scholarship

Panhellenic Assn. of Fort Myers
Harriet P. Patterson

Periwinkle Garden Club

Steven Carl Perry Memorial

John and Aliese Price Memorial

Robert Redden Memorial

Mary A. Robinson
Sabal Palm Garden Club

Lt. Col. Steven Sabol

George Sanders

Janet M. Schwenn
Dorothy Scott Memorial

William Setchel Memorial

Daron Sneed Memorial

Michael T. Spaziani Memorial

Alice F. Stevenson Memorial

Mrs. Dudley P. Swartz

William and Barbara Szalay

Lt. Ben Taylor Memorial

Elda Walker Memorial

Homer Welch
Fred and June Wesemeyer Memorial

Willard Westveer Memorial

L. H. Bob Whan Memorial

Dr. C. J. Zimmerman Memorial

Madge B. Zipperer Memorial
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DIVISIONS
OF THE COLLEGE

— DIVISION OF APPUED SCIENCES—

Edison's occupational education programs are designed to

help students prepare for careers in today's society.

Associate in Science Degrees, Certificate Programs and
courses have been designed and developed with the assistance of

advisory committees made up of business, industrial and profes-

sional representatives from the college district.

These programs include courses to develop skills and improve
knowledge, related support courses to provide specific knowledge
related to the field, and general education courses. This provides

a foundation for efficient, effective and satisfying participation in to-

day's society.

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Business Administration

and Management
Computer Programming
and Analysis

Criminal Justice Technology
Drafting and Design Technology
Electronics Engineering

Technology

Emergency Medical

_ Technology: EMT
Emergency Medical

Technology: Paramedic
Hospitality Management
Human Services Technology
Land Surveying

Office Systems
Technology: Steno Option

Office Systems
Technology: Clerical Option

Office Systems
Technology: Secretarial Option

Real Estate Management

ASSOCIATE IN

SCIENCE DEGREES

Accounting Technology
Business Administration

and Management
Computer Programming
and Analysis

Criminal Justice Technology
Electronics Engineering

Technology

Emergency Medical

Services Technology
Engineering Technology
Financial Services:

Banking and Finance

Financial Services:

Savings and Loan
Fire Science Technology

Hospitality Management
Nursing

(Associate Degree) R.N.

Office Systems Technology
Real Estate Management
Respiratory Therapy

Associate in Arts : Students working for the A.A. degree who
plan to transfer to a baccalaureate program may wish to choose
courses related to their field of intent, such as:

Accounting

Computer Science
Drafting

Human Services

Introduction to

Engineering

Introduction to

Business

Office Systems
Technology

Management
Intro, to Health-

Related Fields

The student, with his or her advisor, should determine the ap-
propriate courses and total credit hours that the university system
will accept in these fields.

— DIVISION OF BASIC SCIENCES—

This Division consists of the areas of Geology, Astronomy,
Chemistry, Biology, Physics, Oceanography, Mathematics, and Zo-
ology. Courses and programs leading to the Associate in Arts de-

gree are offered to students who are Science and/or Math majors,

and the Division also meets the general education course and pro-

gram needs of students whose majors are in the areas covered by

the other Divisions of the college. In addition, the Basic Sciences Di-

vision offers specialized Science and Mathematics courses to stu-

dents who are pursuing Associate in Science Degrees within the

framework of the Division of Applied Sciences. Many students will

want to avail themselves of the courses in this Division as additional

electives.

The Physical and Natural Science areas have laboratories

emphasizing individual attention and assistance. The courses in this

Division are fully preparatory for scientific careers. For the non-Sci-

ence-oriented student, a variety of courses is available according

to his or her interests.

— DIVISION OF HUMANITIES—

This Division houses the areas of English, Foreign Languages,

Philosophy, Religion, Speech, Journalism, Radio and Television and
Interdisciplinary Humanities, as well as the separate Department of

Fine and Performing Arts, which includes Art, Drama, and Music.

University parallel curricula are offered leading to the Associate in

Arts Degree with a concentration in the above areas, and the Divi-

sion also assists in meeting the general education needs of stu-

dents throughout the college.

The Division has a well-equipped foreign language laboratory

for the study of Spanish, French, and German. The Division also has

speech practice facilities, rehearsal and staging areas for drama,

and— housed in the Humanities Building — art and music class-

rooms, teaching studios, music ensemble and practice rooms, fully-

equipped radio and television studios, and a Gallery of Fine Art

where students can view exhibits of national and international

importance.

The Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall is owned jointly by
Edison Community College and the University of South Florida, and
as such is a cultural and educational nucleus for the five-county

area served by the two institutions. Administered by the Fine and
Performing Arts Department of ECC, the 1 ,777 seat hall provides

an acoustically impeccable environment for the enjoyment of music,

dance and theatre, as well as lectures and conferences.

— DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES—

This Division houses the areas of Anthropology, Ecology, Eco-

nomics, Education, History, Human Services, Political Science,

Psychology, Social Science, Sociology, and Health and Physical

Education. The primary mission of the Division is to serve the gen-

eral education and area major needs of students in university par-

allel curricula.

A one-year certificate program, and a two-year Associate in

Arts degree program are available in the area of Human Services.

These programs have been specifically designed for the student

who desires either upgrading of skills for job advancement, entry

level job skills at the paraprofessional level of training, or prepara-

tion for transfer to baccalaureate degree level programs in the field

of Human Services. Additionally, in-service training needs of indi-

viduals employed at human services agencies may be served by

courses offered in these programs.

A wide variety of physical education courses is offered, includ-

ing individual sports, dual sports, and team sports. A modern multi-

purpose Health and Physical Education building provides facilities

for these courses.
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— DEPARTMENT OF LEARNING ASSISTANCE—

The Department of Learning Assistance provides instructional

services to assist in the improvement of the essential academic
skills of students. Through elective credit and preparatory credit

courses, tutorial services, and counseling, the Department aids

students in becoming more efficient learners. The Department

features the following:

• Elective credit courses in Study Skills, College Reading and
English for Non-Native Speakers.

• An Open Lab setting to facilitate individualized instruction.

• A microcomputer lab.

• A broad range of materials and approaches to allow for

multiple levels of entry and self-paced learning.

• Professionals and paraprofessionals available to students

throughout the day and evening hours.

• Tutoring

• A learning area equipped with study carrels, audiovisual

materials and programmed print materials to facilitate

independent study.

• A student-centered, friendly learning environment.

The Department of Learning Assistance serves the special

educational needs of the students through the following:

1

.

College Preparatory Program— This program is designed to

accommodate students who demonstrate less than college

level proficiency on the College's entrance test. The program
offers preparatory credit courses in mathematics, reading,

English, and ESL. Credit earned in these courses may not be
counted toward a degree. These courses are designed to

prepare students to enter beginning level college courses.

College preparatory courses are listed among the college

credit course listings; the first digit of the college preparatory

course number is nine (9).

2. IMTS — The Individualized Manpower Training System
diagnoses a student's strengths and weaknesses in

mathematics, reading, and English, and prescribes an
individual learning program to correct deficiencies. Students

work at their own pace in an open-entrance, open-exit

laboratory. IMTS is a free program for students pursuing

vocational and technical careers.

3. The Special Services Program — This federally funded
program is designed to help students successfully complete
their college programs and to graduate. A potential Special

Services student must be enrolled or accepted for enrollment

at Edison. The student must be a citizen or a national of the

United States, or must intend to become a permanent resident

of the U.S., or must be a permanent resident of a Trust

Territory of the U.S. In addition, to be eligible for the services

of this program a student must be one or more of the

following: a first generation college student; economically
needy; physically handicapped; or learning disabled. Two-
thirds of the program's students must be both first generation

and low income. The remaining one-third can meet any
combination of the criteria. Documentation is collected on all

students in the program.

4. Vocational Counseling for the Handicapped/Disabled — A
Vocational Counselor provides free vocational counseling for

handicapped, disabled, and/or learning disabled students.

Counseling includes related services, such as academic
counseling, support groups, career workshops, and
coordination of special equipment/assistance needs.

The Department of Learning Assistance is located on the
second floor of Leonhardt Hall (Building B).

— EDISON COMMUNITY COLLEGE—
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA

LEARNING RESOURCES

Learning Resources includes all library and media resources to

serve students, staff and faculty from both Edison Community
College and the University of South Florida at Fort Myers. It is the

mission of Learning Resources to provide academic support for

programs of study leading to the certificate, associate degree, bac-

calaureate degree, master's degree and other advanced degrees.

It is the intent of the combined Learning Resources services to

facilitate the development of a stimulating intellectual environment

which encourages creativity, thought and academic achievement.

The collection of cataloged materials in the library has grown to

1 20,000, one of the largest in single campus collections among the

28 community colleges in the state.

Students, staff and faculty may also gain information on five

million bibliographic records now on-line in the State University

System database through LUIS, the Library User Information Serv-

ice (or computerized "card' catalog). The ECCAJSF Learning Re-

sources collection is an integral part of this statewide database.

A wide variety of materials and services is available to the user

in Learning Resources ranging from books, films, video tapes, mi-

croforms, serials and periodicals to reference help, closed circuit

television, group study rooms and a quiet, congenial atmosphere

for study and reflection.

Community patrons from Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry and

Glades counties have access to Learning Resources and can

borrow materials upon presentation of suitable identification.

COLLEGE AND COMMUNITY
FINE ARTS PROGRAMS

Edison Community College presents programs in the visual

and performing arts for its students and members of the commu-
nity. The Edison Community College Galleries, located in the Hu-

manities building and building "E", through its Gallery Board, pro-

vides exhibitions of art throughout the year. The exhibitions and per-

formances are funded both by the college and private contributions.

The nationally acclaimed Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall,

seating 1 ,777 patrons, presents a varied program of cultural and

performing arts activities year-round. A state-of-the-art facility, it of-

fers the people of Southwest Florida the opportunity to view and

enjoy the very best in ballet, opera, theatre, and musical perform-

ances, as well as other college and university activities.
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— CONTINUING EDUCATION—

Continuing Education is a unique dimension of Edison Com-
munity College which provides a variety of credit-free programs for

all interests and age groups. Understanding that learning is a life-

long experience, Continuing Education provides activities and
courses conducted without the pressure of tests, grades, or home
assignments. These programs provide an informal and inexpensive

means for self-improvement. Some programs are offered in the

form of workshops, seminars or classes that may vary from one day

to several weeks in duration. Career development, activities for

gifted children, and topics specifically aimed toward concerns of the

elderly are some of the many areas which the Continuing Educa-
tion Division reaches. For further information regarding teaching or

attending these activities or to share ideas for the development of

future programs, please contact the Continuing Education Office

Staff at 489-9235 or 9236.

RELICENSURE COURSES FOR NURSES are available

through the College's Division of Continuing Education. This gives

the licensed nurse working in health care agencies, as well as those

nurses desiring to keep current in health related issues, short

courses at low cost. These courses offer the opportunity for li-

censed nurses to earn contact hours for relicensure (Provider

Number 27C0338) as required by the Florida State Board of Nurs-

ing.

LIFELONG LEARNING courses are those designed to im-

prove an individual's competencies and/or enhance their quality of

life. A minimal fee is usually charged; the courses are open to all

adults. They are offered at various community sites and on campus.
These courses can be identified in the Continuing Education class

brochure by the prefix LLL.

TELECONFERENCES are the newest dimension in ECC's
Continuing Education capabilities. The Fort Myers campus of ECC
has been designated by the Florida State Department of Education

as one of forty receiving sites in the state for the Florida Satellite

Network, ft allows the college to receive video communications
from around the state and the nation. Several rooms on campus are

equipped to receive the programs.

COLLEGE FOR KIDS programs are designed to inspire, de-

light and expand young people's potentials and heighten their

imaginations. These individual courses are open to youngsters from

first grade through ninth grade and will include courses in comput-
ers, science, acting, art, sculpture, juggling, magic, and much,
much more. Red Cross baby sitting classes will be offered to young
teens along with wardrobe and etiquette workshops. Summer of-

ferings will appear in the Spring/Summer tabloid, Schedule of Con-
tinuing Education classes.

THE INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT
(IMD) is the business and industry service center of Edison Com-
munity College.

IMD specializes in practical, and effective training for owners,

managers and employees. Seminars, workshops, courses and
conferences are custom-designed and offered on site or as open
programs at various sites. Call or write and a representative will

come to your office to discuss your needs with no obligation. A
consultant/trainer experienced in the area of your training/research

need will then be chosen. A proposal will be offered which includes

the cost of the total package in an average turn-around time of one

month or less after you have made your decision. Before the proj-

ect begins, the consultant will meet with you to determine the re-

sults you expect. These services are available in the five-county

area served by Edison Community College.

THE FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT was estab-

lished in 1 981 , with its primary purpose being to support research,

training, and technical assistance which responds to problem solv-

ing in state and local government. The Institute is administratively

assigned to Florida State University, but currently has nine state uni-

versities and ten community colleges as members of the consor-

tium. At ECC the Institute of Government has been part of the

Division of Continuing Education since 1984. The ECC Institute is

a participating member of the Southwest Florida League of Cities

and the Florida City and County Managers Association.

The ECC Institute serves Charlotte, Lee, Collier, Glades, and

Hendry counties and their municipalities. The program has two

main goals:

• To promote efficiency in local government and state agencies

through performance-based training and problem solving

through technical assistance.

• To enhance the relationship between the College and the

public sector in the service area.

CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS

One CEU is defined as ten contact hours of participation in an

organized Continuing Education experience under responsible

sponsorship, capable direction, and qualifed instruction. CEU's are

not academic semester or quarter hour credits. One unit is awarded

for each ten hours of instruction, with decimal units given for por-

tions of that time. Certificates are awarded, permanent college

records are maintained and verification of participation can be

requested.
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COURSE INFORMATION COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

FLORIDA'S STATEWIDE
COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM

The course numbers appearing in the catalog are part of a
statewide system of prefixes and numbers developed for use by all

public postsecondary and participating private institutions in Florida.

One of the major purposes of this system is to make transferring

easier by identifying courses which are equivalent, no matter where
they are taught in the state, It should be noted that a receiving insti-

tution is not precluded from using non-equivalent courses for satis-

fying certain requirements. All courses designated as equivalent will

carry the same prefix and last three digits.

First Digit

The first digit of the course number is assigned by the institu-

tion, generally to indicate the year it is offered — i.e., 1 indicates

freshman year, 2 indicates sophomore year.

Titles

The title does not affect the equivalency. The courses all carry

the same prefix and last three digits; that is what identifies them as
equivalent.

Lab Indicators

"L" means either (a) a course, the content of which is entirely

laboratory or (b) the laboratory component of the lecture-lab se-

quence in which the lab is offered at a different time/place from the

lecture.

"C" means a combined lecture-lab course in which the lab is

offered in conjunction with the lecture at the same time/same place.

Exceptions to the Rule for Equivalencies

All internships, practicums, clinical experiences and study
abroad courses, whatever numbers they carry, are not automatically

transferable.

Performance or studio courses in Art, Dance, Theatre, and
Music are not automatically transferable but must be evaluated in-

dividually.

Catalog Course Listing

Major discipline headings appear in alphabetical order.

Under each major discipline, courses are listed alphabetically by
prefix and number.

Letters following each course title Indicate credits will trans-

fer (AA), or will not be acceptable toward transfer (AS).

('*) Offered if sufficient demand.

ACCOUNTING

ACG 1001-1011 ACCOUNTING I, II AA
1001 Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
1011 Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
4 class hours 4 Credits

Introduction to basic financial and managerial accounting prin-

ciples and techniques and their application to current business

practices for single proprietorships, partnerships, and corpo-

rations.

ACG 2450 ACCOUNTING APPLICATIONS AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: ACG 1001, CGS 1000, or

permission of instructor.

The course is designed to give the student an in-depth expo-

sure to the design, functions, and interrelationships of the

business application systems from an accounting perspective.

Recognizing the increasing use of computers, the course will

use as a point of reference, the various files and fields that

would be used in a computerized accounting system.

APA 1111 BASIC ACCOUNTING AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course is designed for those who have no previous book-

keeping or accounting training and who wish to become
familiar with the basic procedures and concepts of account-

ing. Students who expect to work in the clerical, technical,

professional and secretarial fields will find the course helpful in

developing procedural accounting skills and broadening their

knowledge of business concepts and terminology.

TAX 2000 INTRODUCTION TO FEDERAL INCOME
TAXATION AA

Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequ isite : ACG 1 001 , or

permission of instructor.

The course is designed to enable students to develop a ba-

sic understanding of the scope of federal income tax as it ap-

plies to individuals, with limited coverage of corporate tax and

partnership information returns. Students will be responsible

for studying the textbook material, and will be required to

complete a term project involving preparation of a comprehen-

sive joint income tax return. The tax law will be covered, on as

current a basis as is available, during each semester.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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ANTHROPOLOGY

ANT 1140 HUMAN PREHISTORY AA (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course addresses the great transformation of the human
past, beginning with our first culture-bearing ancestors of

several million years ago. It surveys the vast and eventful time

span from the earliest hunters to the first cities worldwide.

Includes highest achievements of Florida's aborigines.

ANT 1410 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL
ANTHROPOLOGY AA

Fall, Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
The basic concepts and methods of cultural anthropology are

covered. Comparisons between tribal and statal cultures are

emphasized to give a total perspective to the explanation of

human behavior.

ANT 1511 INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL
ANTHROPOLOGY AA

Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
This course includes a general introduction to the sub-disci-

pline of physical anthropology. The interrelationships between
culture and biology are emphasized when discussing such
topics as human evolution, variation, adaptation, and applica-

tions of physical anthropology.

ANT 2701 CONTEMPORARY APPLICATIONS OF
ANTHROPOLOGY AA (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits
Current directions in the field of anthropology will be empha-
sized. The knowledge of anthropology will be used to under-

stand and formulate possible solutions to the problems of

human existence. Students planning careers in health, educa-
tion, social work, government, planning, community work, and
social sciences may find this course beneficial.

ART

ARH 1 050 HISTORY OF ART I AA
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
A survey of the visual arts (painting, sculpture, architecture)

from prehistoric times to the European Renaissance.

ARH 1051 HISTORY OF ART II AA
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
A survey of the visual arts (painting, sculpture, architecture)

from the European Renaissance to the present.

ARH 1950 INTRODUCTION TO EUROPEAN ART AND
ARCHITECTURE

Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisites: Approval of Instructor;

reservation for ECC Humanities
Study Tour.

A combination of classroom instructon with a guided tour of

European art museums and galleries plus architectural sites.

The students will be accompanied by the instructor on this

tour, and seminars will be conducted in Europe. While the

course is not a detailed survey of historical styles, it will pro-

vide the student with an introductory experience to the rich-

ness and diversity of European visual arts. A paper is required

and a written examination will be given at the end of the tour.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.

ART 1201C BASIC DESIGN AA
Fall, Spring
2 class hours, 3 studio hours 3 Credits

(Instructor not always present for studio hours.)

Fundamental design problems common to the visual arts. Pro-

vides a basic foundation in two-dimensional design.

ART 1300C-1301C DRAWING HI AA
Fall, Spring
2 class hours, 3 studio hours 3 Credits

(Instructor not always present for studio hours.)

ART 1300C is a practical inquiry into the processes and po-

tentialities of drawing through the investigation of elements,

media, materials and concepts.

ART 1301C is a continuation of the experiences encountered

in Drawing I with more complex problems and options.

ART 1701C THREE-DIMENSIONAL DESIGN
(SCULPTURE) AA

Fall, Spring
2 class hours, 3 studio hours 3 Credits

(Instructor-supervised studio hours.)

Introduction to concepts, tools and materials relative to sculp-

tural form and expression.

ART 2110C CERAMICS AA (**)

2 class hours, 3 studio hours 3 Credits

(Instructor-supervised studio hours.)

An introductory course that encompasses the basic ceramics

processes, instruction in clay mixing, forming (coil, slab and

wheel), glazing, kiln construction and firing.

ART 2150C JEWELRY DESIGN AA (")

2 class hours, 3 studio hours 3 Credits

(Instructor-supervised studio hours.)

A beginning course in designing and constructing jewelry

forms in metal and other appropriate materials through the

techniques of soldering, casting and other means of fabrica-

tion.

ART 2230C COMMERCIAL ART AA (")

2 class hours, 3 studio hours 3 Credits

(Instructor not always present for studio hours.)

Prerequisite: ART1201Cor
ARTl300C-130lCor
permission of the instructor.

Lettering, color theory and layout of posters, brochures, maga-

zine and newspaper advertising. Tours of local printing estab-

lishments arranged.

ART 2400C-2401C INTRODUCTION TO PRINTMAKING
PRINTMAKING II AA

Fall, Spring

2 class hours, 3 studio hours 3 Credits

(Instructor-supervised studio hours.)

Prerequisite: ART 1 201 C, 1 300C or

permission of the instructor.

ART 2400C or

permission of the instructor.

ART 2400C is a beginning course in the execution of multi-

original prints, using the techniques, tools and materials of

relief, intaglio (engraving and etching), seriagraphy (silk screen)

and lithography.

ART 2401C is a continuing study in the execution of multi-

original prints using the techniques, tools and materials of li-

thography and intaglio.
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ART 2510C-2520C PAINTING HI AA
Fall, Spring
2 class hours, 3 studio hours 3 Credits

(Instructor not always present for studio hours.)

Prerequisites: ART 1201C, 1300C or

permission of the instructor.

ART 251OC is a studio course in visual problem-solving

through experience with materials and concepts common to

easel painting.

ART 2520C is a continuation of Painting I with emphasis on
individual experimentation. ART 251OC is its prerequisite.

PGY 2101C PHOTOGRAPHY I AA
Fall, Spring
2 class hours, 3 studio hours 3 Credits

(Instructor-supervised studio hours.)

Photography I is an introduction to basic aspects of black and
white photography. The camera, lighting, film processing,

printing and presentation will be studied. Technical printing as
well as the aesthetics of photography will be emphasized.

BANKING AND FINANCE

BAN 1004 PRINCIPLES OF BANKING AS
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits
This course presents the fundamentals of bank functions in a
descriptive fashion so that the beginning banker may view the

chosen profession in a broad (and operational) perspective.

The descriptive orientation is intentional. Banking is increas-

ingly dependent upon personnel who have the broad perspec-

tive so necessary for career advancement.

BAN 1005 INSIDE COMMERCIAL BANKING AS
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits
An advanced introduction to the banking system. This course
provides a typical look at the changing role of banks. Empha-
sis is conceptual rather than operational. Designed to familiar-

ize the student with the trader issues facing the banking indus-

try, it includes changes necessitated by technological ad-

vances, recent legislation, and new approaches to global

banking.

BAN 1231 INTRODUCTION TO
COMMERCIAL LENDING AS

Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
This is a new course that provides an overview of the commer-
cial lending function. It is targeted to management trainees and
junior management, and is divided into four sections: commer-
cial lending overview, the lending process, portfolio manage-
ment, and regulation and business development. Some spe-
cific topics: the commercial loan customer, types of commer-
cial loans, the loan decision process (information gathering,

analysis), cost analysis, control and profitability, and the regu-

latory and legal environment.

BAN 1 241 BANK CARDS AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course is to provide the student with some perspective

of the general role of the bank card in the American economy,
since the specific details of day-to-day operations will change
over time. Further, it presents the basic operational problems
involved in the successful management of a bank card plan.

BAN 1252 REAL ESTATE FINANCING AS (*')

3 class hours 3 credits

A study of the institutions involved in real estate financing, the

procedures and techniques requisite to the analysis of risks in-

volved in financing real estate transactions, and an examina-

tion of instruments used in financing, terminology and real

property taxation.

BAN 1501 MONEY AND BANKING AS
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Stresses the practical aspects of money and banking and em-
phasizes the basic monetary theory needed by the banking

student to apply knowledge to a particular job. Historical treat-

ment has been kept to a minimum. Emphasis is also placed

on such problems as economic stabilization, types of spend-

ing, the role of gold, limitations of central bank control, gov-

ernment fiscal policy, balance of payments and foreign ex-

change, showing their repercussion on the banking industry

in affecting yield curves and the structuring of portfolios.

BAN 1605 COMMUNICATIONS FOR BANKERS AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

A course on oral and written communications for bankers to

address this vital area. The first half of the course, which con-

centrates on Oral Communications, addresses identification

and analysis of the message and the respondent, and focuses

on personal communications troublespots. Using cross-evalu-

ation and peer reaction, emphasis is on both the goal of the

communication and the reaction of the listener. The second

half of the course utilizes a "thought pattern development"

approach in addressing the logical organization and writing of

letters and reports. Orienting the letter or report to the purpose

and recipient is emphasized as a means of getting results from

written communications. The course is designed for persons

in lower to mid-level management in the banking field, but can

be applied by all students.

BAN 1800 LAW & BANKING PRINCIPLES AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

A banker's guide to law and legal issues with special empha-
sis on the Uniform Commercial Code. Summarizes the law

pertaining to contracts, real estate and bankruptcy and the

legal implications of consumer lending.

BAN 1801 LAW & BANKING APPLICATIONS AS
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

An introduction to the law pertaining to secured transactions,

letters of credit and bank collection process. Includes mate-

rial on check losses and a broad range of legal issues related

to the processing of checks, as well as collateral, perfection

and default. Case histories are used extensively.

BAN 21 14 DEPOSIT OPERATIONS AS
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course examines the deposit operations of banks in the

context of the U.S. payments system. It explores how banks

operate relative to their deposit-taking activities and manage-
ment of deposited funds. Emphasis is on system rather than

product or instrument. Also studied is the impact of the exter-

nal environment on determining why banks operate the way
they do. Government rules and regulations and the future of

America's payment mechanisms are also covered.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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BAN 2135 BANK ACCOUNTING AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: ACG 1001
This course builds upon the participant's knowledge of basic

accounting principles and teaches the techniques of bank ac-

counting through the analysis of bank financial statements.

BAN 2155 INTERNATIONAL BANKING AS
Fail

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course presents an overview of one of the fastest-grow-

ing areas of commercial banking. It covers the fundamentals

of international banking: how money is tranferred from one
country to another, how trade is financed, what the interna-

tional agencies are and how they supplement the work of

commercial banks, international lending, and how money is

changed from one currency to another.

BAN 2206 CREDIT DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
The course builds on the basic principles of the credit function

and teaches the essential concepts necessary for credit pro-

fessionals in banks of all sizes to strengthen their portfolio. The
course emphasizes practical application to the credit situation.

BAN 2210 ANALYZING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: ACG 1001
The course is a practical means of discovering how financial

data are generated and their limitations; techniques for ana-

lyzing the flow of business funds; and methods for selecting

and interpreting financial ratios. It also presents analytical tools

for predicting and testing assumptions about a firm's future

performance.

BAN 2215 CONSUMER CREDIT ANALYSIS AS
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course is designed for individuals who understand the

basics of consumer lending and its function within a bank, but

need specific training on the many aspects of making a con-
sumer loan.

BAN 2221 LOAN OFFICER DEVELOPMENT AS
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course provides comprehensive training in the subjective

skills and judgement forming abilities needed throughout the

lending process. It includes interviewing, listening and remem-
bering, decision making under conditions of uncertainty and
time-pressures, persuasion and negotiation, and how to

support conclusions and recommendations,

BAN 2232 CORPORATE BANKING AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
A common sense approach to understanding the lending en-

vironment within a bank, this course provides the new or less

experienced commercial lender with a firm grasp of the se-

quential nature of the lending process, giving bankers a solid

foundation on which to construct sound lending practices.

Emphasis is practical and technical rather than theoretical.

BAN 2240 CONSUMER LENDING AS
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

The techniques of installment lending are presented concisely.

Emphasis is placed on establishing the credit, obtaining and
checking information, servicing the loan, and collecting the

amounts due. Each phase of a bank's installment credit

operation is carefully scrutinized. Other topics discussed are

inventory financing, special loan programs, business develop-

ment and advertising, and the public relations aspect of install-

ment lending.

BAN 2400 THE TRUST BUSINESS AS
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Provides an overview of the trust department in banks, includ-

ing how the trust department fits into the overall banking

business, the services it provides, and in general, how these

services are delivered. The changing role of the trust depart-

ment is highlighted.

BAN 241 1 SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSIT BANKING AS
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

This course reflects recognition of the fact that a knowledge

of the historical development of savings institutions and an

awareness of the basic economic function of the savings

process are necessary to an understanding of the current

operations and policies of these institutions. It begins with a

review of the economics of the savings process in order to

clarify important differences between financial savings by

individuals or organizations and real savings that appear as

capital formation. Different types of financial savings are re-

viewed in order to describe the system of financial flow from

income to capital investment. Also covered are interest rates,

types of savings accounts, and the management of savings

institutions (asset management, operations and control, super-

vision, liquidity, and marketing).

BAN 2412 FINANCIAL PLANNING FOR BANKERS AS
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

The fundamental concepts of financial planning. The goal is not

to train bankers to be professional financial planners, but to

provide them with a general appreciation of the topic and its

application to the banking environment.

BAN 251 1 MARKETING FOR BANKERS AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course provides a thorough grounding in basic market-

ing principles and theory and their practical application to the

banking industry.

BAN 2742 BANK MANAGEMENT AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

Presents new trends which have emerged in the philosophy

and practice of management. The study and application of the

principles outlined provide new and experienced bankers with

a working knowledge of bank management.
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BAN 2761 RETAIL BANKING AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

This series consists of three separate mini-courses tailored to

those managing or preparing to manage human and financial

resources in today's fast-paced banking world. The three

series are: Retail Management, Sales Management and Finan-

cial Performance of Banks.

BAN 2781 MANAGEMENT OF COMMERCIAL
BANK FUNDS AS

Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course deals with those necessary principles from which
the student can derive an adequate philosophy of funds man-
agement. It opens with a discussion of the overall banking

environment, then zeroes in on individual bank environment

and discusses various facets of bank operations and their

relationships with the funds management function.

BAN 2782 BANK INVESTMENTS AS
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
The objective of the course is to provide students with a basic

knowledge of the investment function of the bank. It is targeted

to entry level bank investment staff who want to improve their

job performance or promotion potential and to non-investment

staff at the supervisory, office-trainee level or above, who want
to obtain basic knowledge. Specific topics covered include a
discussion of basic investment concepts (risk, liquidity, and
yield), the U.S. Treasury Department and federal agency is-

sues, state and local government securities general obliga-

tions, revenue bonds, money market investments and secu-

rities markets. The role of successful investment management
in achieving the bank's overall and financial objectives is dis-

cussed. The factors that affect and shape bank policy and
strategy in a changing economic environment are also in-

cluded for study.

BAN 2784 TRUST MANAGEMENT AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course describes the organization, operation, and serv-

ices of the trust department. Some specific topics covered in

the course are: the board of directors, department account-

ing; trust investments; tax administration; trust automation;

employee benefits; trust and corporate trust administration;

business development and personal development; trust prof-

itability; and issues in trust department management. The
course is targeted to trust officers currently employed in a
particular trust activity.

SVL 1001 INTRODUCTION TO
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION BUSINESS AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course introduces students to the modern business world

and to the role of savings associations. Savings associations

historical development, present day organization, competition

and future direction are presented.

SVL 1101 SAVINGS ASSOCIATION OPERATIONS AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course examines specialized areas of savings association

lending, including large scale mortgage loans, the role of gov-
ernment in home financing, the management of real estate

owned and whole loan sales and participation.

SVL 1111 TELLER OPERATIONS AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course explains the importance of the teller in creating and

maintaining good customer relations; summarizes the require-

ments for check negotiability and acceptability; identifies the

different types of savings account ownership and the require-

ments for each; describes routine and special transactions

handled by tellers; and outlines recommended procedures to

follow in the event of fire, robbery or cash shortage.

SVL 1113 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

The purpose of this course is to enable students to understand

the nature of savings accounts, types of savings account

ownership, and problems unique to savings accounts. This

course is considered to be a key factor in that it gives a thor-

ough study of one of the two main functions of an association.

SVL 1211 CONSUMER LENDING FOR SAVINGS
ASSOCIATIONS AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course introduces consumer credit terms, concepts and

practices. Types of loans, laws and regulations, interest cal-

culation, credit evaluaton and collection techniques are em-
phasized. Previous knowledge of savings associations or

lending operations is strongly recommended.

SVL 1221 MORTGAGE LENDING AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course describes the role of the loan department and how
it relates to the total organization of the association; assesses

the system of credit investigation and analysis; summarizes the

standard procedures an association follows to maintain a loan

from closing to the date it is paid off; evaluates the essential

characteristics of loans made for construction; apartment,

condominium and commercial loans; distinguishes between

conventional and FHA/VA loans; assesses the role of savings

associations in the secondary mortgage market.

SVL 1241 MORTGAGE LOANS SERVICING AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

Students learn the procedures for loan servicing including

processing payments, escrow accounts, real estate taxes,

insurance and contract changes. The securing of delinquent

loans, foreclosure and real estate owned are also examined.

Upon successful completion of this course, students should

be better able to: summarize loan servicing procedures for a

conventional mortgage; discuss methods of handling FHA and

VA loans, and distinguish between these and conventional

home mortgage loans; and differentiate whole loans and

participations and procedures for the selling and servicing of

these loans.

SVL 1402 PERSONAL INVESTMENTS AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course examines security markets, common and pre-

ferred stocks, bonds, the function of investment companies,

and types of speculative investments. It also offers suggestions

for setting up a personal investment program.

SVL 1411 CONSUMER COUNSELOR TRAINING AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

Students will gain an understanding of effective interviewing

techniques and formulate their own strategies for discovering

and meeting customer needs. This course also affords stu-

dents the opportunity, through assertiveness training and

transactional analysis, to develop insight and an expertise in

effectively communicating with customers.

{**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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SVL 2231 COMMERCIAL LENDING FOR SAVINGS
ASSOCIATIONS AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course is designed lor all banking professionals who need
a foundation to build basic commercial lending skills before en-

tering the commercial lending field as a junior lender or credit

associate. This course introduces important terms and con-

cepts and examines the steps that must be taken before a
commercial loan is granted. It reviews topics that range from

interest rates, secured and unsecured lending, working capi-

tal concepts, documentation to policy formulation. Commer-
cial lending is risk intensive; this course is created to help

individuals reduce that risk through a more complete under-

standing of all commercial lending issues.

SVL 2403 INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS—
BASICS OF SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

The course presents an overview of pertinent factors involved

in establishing and maintaining Individual Retirement Accounts
(IRA) at savings associations. It provides a general framework
for understanding the legal, regulatory and competitive con-

cerns shared by all financial associations.

SVL 2511 MARKETING FOR FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS AS (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course introduces the fundamentals of marketing as they

relate to the problems and opportunities of the financial serv-

ice business. Areas of study include external environments and
change, marketing management, pricing, market planning,

and market research. Basic knowledge of savings association

operations is recommended prior to enrollment.

BUSINESS/MANAGEMENT/FINANCE

BUL 2111 BUSINESS LAW I AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course is designed to develop the student's understand-

ing of the law as a social force which directs and guides both
business and the consumer. Major emphasis will be law as it

pertains to torts, governmental regulation, consumer protec-

tion, contracts, sales, warranties, personal property and bail-

ments.

BUL 2112 BUSINESS LAW II AA
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Legal review, discussion and analysis in law as it relates to

commercial paper, secured transactions, insurance, bank-

ruptcy, partnerships, corporations, real property, wills, trusts

and other related subjects.

FIN 2000 PRINCIPLES OF FINANCE AS
Fall, Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: ACG 1001
This course is designed to acquaint the student with the prin-

ciples of finance as applied to the operations of a profit-seek-

ing (non-bank) firm. Major points of emphasis are measuring
needs for, acquiring, and using business funds. Case studies

will be used to illustrate the process of financial management.

FIN 2100 PERSONAL FINANCE
Fall, Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

A course designed to acquaint the student with personal and
family financial planning. Topics to be covered will include the

objectives of personal financial planning, setting up and main-

taining records, budgeting, developing and managing income,

consumer expenditures, safeguarding resources, investing for

retirement, income tax considerations and estate planning.

GEB 1 01 1 INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

General outline of the nature of business, including ownership,

management, and organization. Business operations such as

finance and decision-making controls will be emphasized. The

legal and regulatory environment in which business operates

will be examined.

MAN 1940-1941 MANAGEMENT PRACTICUMA/VORK
EXPERIENCE AS (") 1 Credit

Directed work experience under cooperative agreements with

businesses in specialized areas. Includes an average of fifteen

hours of supervised work experience weekly with a scheduled

weekly seminar.

MAN 2021 MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES AA
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Basic management principles and theory, including the history,

progress and functions of management. The relation of man-

agement principles to operations and the management proc-

ess in business will be emphasized.

MAN 2800 SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AS
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Small business firms constitute an important part of today's

business system. The course focuses on the need for small

business firms to anticipate and adjust promptly to significant

shifts, customer demands, competitors' actions and public

expectations. Emphasis is on improving the quality of small firm

management and should contribute to the success of individ-

ual firms.

MAN 2942-2943 WORK EXPERIENCE/PRACTICUM AS (**)

3 Credits

Directed work experience under cooperative training agree-

ments with businesses in specialized areas. Includes an aver-

age of fifteen hours of supervised work experience weekly with

a scheduled weekly seminar.

MKA 1 51 1 ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION AS
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Reviews all phases of sales promotion including advertising,

display, direct mail, radio and television. Emphasis placed on

creation of the message, selection of media, and the planning,

coordinating, controlling, and evaluation of the campaign.

MKA 201 1 MARKETING AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

A study of marketing principles and their relationship to prod-

uct, price, promotion and distribution. The interrelationship

between marketing and other business operations of the firm

will be included.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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MKA 2021 SALESMANSHIP AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

Study and analysis of the fundamental concepts of selling and
the role of the salesman in today's economy. Current tech-

niques and vital principles of selling are taught. Opinions of

sales executives, excerpts from job manuals, and company
materials supplement the textbook.

MKA 2041 PRINCIPLES OF RETAIUNG AS (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits

A study of the principles and methods of retailing and market-

ing with emphasis on merchandising as a career.

MNA 2300 PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
Introduction to personnel administration. Emphasis on staff

personnel activities and responsibilities of line management in

personnel work.

MNA 2345 SUPERVISION AS
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
Designed to aid first-line supervisors in making a smooth tran-

sition from expert in a particular task to the role of supervisor

who must produce results through the efforts of others.

Supervisors must reflect management attitudes and carry out

management policies while simultaneously inspiring the group
to achieve friendly cooperation and maximum production.

MTB 1103 BUSINESS MATHEMATICS AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits
Basic course involves the study of percent calculations used
in taxes, insurance, wages, depreciation and retail mathemat-
ics. Emphasis will also be placed on simple interest, present

value at compound interest, annuities and amortization.

COMPUTER SCIENCE

CGS 1000 DATA PROCESSING CONCEPTS AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits
Comprehensive examination of data processing concepts and
functions, including automated record keeping, historical

developments, data representation, computer arithmetic,

number systems, file theory, input and output formats. Course
provides for developing beginning skills in computer operat-

ing techniques and computer programming. Class hours in-

clude open laboratory use.

CGS 1500 WORD PROCESSING APPLICATIONS AA (**)

1 class hour 1 credit

An introduction to word processing applications with an in-

depth look at several of the more popular programs currently

being utilized on microcomputers. Course content will include

how to create, edit, format, merge, move, delete, extract, save,

and print text files. (Content of this course is part of the course
CGS 1 530 Microcomputer Skills for four credit hours.)

O Offered if sufficient demand.

CGS 1510 ELECTRONIC SPREADSHEET
APPLICATIONS AA (")

1 class hour 1 credit

An introduction to electronic spreadsheet applications with an

in-depth look at several of the more popular programs cur-

rently being utilized on microcomputers. Course content will

include how to create, edit, format, merge, move, copy, de-

lete, extract, save, and print spreadsheet files, to include writ-

ing formulas for custom applications. (Content of this course

is part of the course CGS 1 530 Microcomputer Skills for four

credit hours.)

CGS 1530 MICROCOMPUTER SKILLS AA (")

4 class hours 4 credits

Provides beginning level skills training in microcomputer

applications. The course is progressive through disk operat-

ing systems, word processing applications, electronic spread-

sheets, and database management system. (This course may
be taken as separate one credit courses: CGS 1560, CGS
1500, CGS 1510, or CGS 1540 or as a single four credit

course.)

CGS 1540 DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS AA (")

1 class hour 1 credit

An introduction to database management applications with an

in-depth look at several of the more popular programs cur-

rently being utilized on microcomputers. The course content

will include how to create, format, edit, save, and access dif-

ferent database files to include an introductory explanation of

the fourth generation languages (4GL). (Content of this course

is part of the course CGS 1 530 Microcomputer Skills for four

credit hours.)

CGS 1 560 DISK OPERATING SYSTEM AA (*')

1 class hour 1 credit

An introduction to IBM PC family microcomputers and how to

use the DOS to harness the power of both software and

hardware in a typical business systems environment.

CGS 2100 BUSINESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS
& APPLICATIONS AS

Spring

3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours independent study 4 Credits

Prerequisites: CGS 1000, ACG 1001 and
CIS 2321, or permission of instructor.

Detailed examination of common business applications as

implemented on the computer. Exposure to the characteris-

tics, components, and interrelationship of business systems

such as payroll, accounts payable and receivable, invoicing

and check writing, inventory purchasing and receiving, and

computerized general ledger and financial statements.

CIS 2321 DATA SYSTEMS AND MANAGEMENT AS
Fall

3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours independent study 4 Credits

Prerequisites: ACG 1001 and
8 hours of computer science, or

permission of instructor.

Analysis, design and control of data systems. Includes docu-

mentation, implementation, feedback, personnel, and man-

agement. A study of disk and tape file design, organization,

and maintenance. Methods of information storage and re-

trieval, forms design and control, system testing, and security.

Survey of data processing positions. Examination of special

techniques such as on-line processing, real-time processing,

and telecommunications. Special unit on social impact of

computers and automation.
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COP 1120 INTRODUCTION TO COBOL AA
Spring
3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours Independent study 4 Credits

Prerequisites: CGS 1000 and COP 1200 or

COP 1170, or proficiency examination.

General introduction to the ANSI COBOL Programming Lan-

guage. Emphasis on business applications. The student will

write, compile, test and debug COBOL programs. Class hours

include open laboratory use.

COP 1 1 60 REPORT GENERATOR CODING AS
Fall, Summer A
3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours independent study 4 Credits

Prerequisites: CGS 1000 and COP 1200,
or permission of instructor.

Study of RPG coding. Emphasis on Business Applications.

The student will write, compile, test and debug RPG coding.

Class hours include open laboratory use.

COP 1170 FLOWCHARTING/BASIC AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

An introductory course to acquaint the student with the logic

and structure of programming. The student will be given in-

structions in the basic logic and flowcharting of business

applications programming. The student should be able to

efficiently analyze and flowchart the logic of typical business

programming problems no matter how complex. The student

will also be comparing control codes in input records, report

headings, subroutines and program switches, sequential file

updating, table search including both sequential and binary

search techniques. The student will learn the syntax of the

language BASIC and will be able to solve problems in BASIC
pertaining to education, science and business.

COP 1200 PROGRAMMING IN FORTRAN AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours independent study 4 Credits

Prerequisites: CGS 1000 and permission of Instructor.

An in-depth introduction to the concepts and techniques of

computer programming. A study of flow charting and problem

solving techniques. Introduction to FORTRAN languages al-

lows students to program typical problems and provides

exposure to actual computer operation in an open laboratory.

COP 1210 PASCAL PROGRAMMING AA
Fall, Spring

3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours Independent study 4 Credits

Prerequisite: COP 1120
A beginning course to introduce students to the language of

Pascal. Emphasis will be placed on learning the syntax of the

language, algorithm design, and data structuring.

COP 1400 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING AA
Spring
4 class hours 4 Credits
Prerequisites: CGS 1000 and COP 1200, or

permission of instructor.

Detailed study of assembly language programming including

subroutines and disk file programming. Use of IBM conversion

routines and input-output subroutines. Class hours include

open laboratory use.

COP 2121 ADVANCED COBOL PROGRAMMING AS
Fall

3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours Independent study 4 Credits

Prerequisites: COP 1120 and
permission of Instructor.

Study ofANS 1 COBOL programming language. Emphasis on

business applications and solutions using COBOL. Disk pro-

gramming and maintenance functions. Table-handling, report

writing, sub-programs, survey of other languages such as PL
1 and basic hands-on programming experiences. Class hours

include open laboratory use.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

CCJ 1010 INTRODUCTION TO CRIMINOLOGY AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

General orientation to the field of Criminology. Topics covered:

development of delinquent and criminal behavior, initial han-

dling and proper referrals; preventive police techniques. Spe-

cific police problems such as addicts, the mentally ill, compul-

sive and habitual offenders are studied. Special attention given

to the police handling of juveniles and youths.

CCJ 1020 INTRODUCTION TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

A survey of the agencies and processes involved in the

administration of justice. Interrelationships and functions of the

legislature, law enforcement, prosecutor, courts, corrections,

parole and probation are examined.

CCJ 1300 INTRODUCTION TO CORRECTIONS AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

A comprehensive view of the historical and philosophical treat-

ment programs and developments in the field of juvenile and

adult corrections. The main emphasis will be on understand-

ing the offender in the correctional system with an examina-

tion of the correctional client, the non- institutional correctional

systems, agencies, and recidivism.

CCJ 1330 PROBATION AND PAROLE AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

The history of probation and parole highlighting the differences,

and a study of current philosophy and practices are included.

The course will involve an in-depth look at the federal proba-

tion system and the structure of Probation and Parole in the

State of Florida.

CCJ 1400 POLICE ORGANIZATION AND
ADMINISTRATION AA

Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

Principles of organization and administration in law enforce-

ment function and activities; planning and research, public

relations, personnel and training; inspection and control; pol-

icy formation.

CCJ 2210 CRIMINAL LAW AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

Nature, sources and types of criminal law. Classification and

analysis of crimes and criminal acts in general and the exami

nation of selected specific criminal offenses.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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CCJ 2230 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AND EVIDENCE AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Principles, duties, and mechanics of criminal procedure as

applied to important areas of arrest, force, and search and
seizure. Study and evaluation of evidence and proof, kinds,

degrees, admissibility, competence, and weight. Deals with

rules of evidence and procedure at the operational level in law

enforcement.

CCJ 2500 JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

Juvenile Delinquency will focus on etiology, recidivism, and
prediction studies. Students will analyze methods of preven-

tion and correctional treatment, the degree of success of

diversion programs, and the role of police, courts, and correc-

tions in handling the offender, and their impact on prevention

and rehabilitation.

CJD 2310 POLICE LINE SUPERVISION AS (")

5 class hours 5 Credits

The Police Line Supervision course is designed for the police

officer who holds a position of line supervision responsibility or

who is eligible for that position. It provides training and skills

development for first line supervisors. It also provides an intro-

duction to managerial skills and techniques. Police Standards
Regulations apply.

CJD 2320 POLICE MID-MANAGEMENT AS (")

5 class hours 5 Credits
The Police Mid-Management course is designed to provide

training and skill development to those officers with key
managerial duty assignments. The course is developed for

presentation to officers who have involvement to some degree
in policy decisions and interaction with other managerial per-

sonnel involved in the supervision of other supervisors. Police

Standards Regulations apply.

CJD 2501 INSTRUCTOR TECHNIQUES COURSE AS (")
3-5 Class Hours 3-5 Credits
A technical training course prescribed by Florida Statute and
authorized by the Florida Criminal Justice Standards and
Training Commission. The course is designed to provide the

student with the fundamental knowledge of the techniques of

instruction and the role of the instructor in the specialized field

of criminal justice. This course is offered in modules for vari-

able credit.

CJD 2691 STRESS AWARENESS FOR
CRIMINAL JUSTICE AS

Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisites: Full or part-time law enforcement or

corrections officers employed by
governmental agencies In the State

of Florida.

One of the courses of the Florida Criminal Justice Standards

and Training Commission Career Development Program for

Law Enforcement and Corrections Officers. Courses in the

Career Development Program are designed to develop or

enhance career skills. The specific purpose of this course is

to assist Law Enforcement and Corrections Officers to (1)

identify the sources of stress in their occupations and (2)

determine solutions and/or preventive alternatives.

CJD 2692 COUNSELING AND COMMUNICATION
SKILLS FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE AS ('*)

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisites: Full or part-time law enforcement or

corrections officers employed by
governmental agencies in the State

of Florida.

One of the courses of the Florida Criminal Justice Standards

and Training Commission Career Development Program.

Courses in the Career Development Program are designed to

develop or enhance career skills. The specific purpose of this

course is to assist law enforcement and corrections officers to

improve efficiency in their interrelationships with supervisors,

subordinates and contemporaries. Course participants are

required to role play and participate in extemporaneous situ-

ations involving the development of their communications and

counseling skills.

CJD 2694 CRISIS INTERVENTION AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course is part of the Police Standards and Training

Commission Career Development Program. It is one of a series

of nonsequential career skills training courses designed to

enhance the skills of line patrol and investigative officers as well

as supervisors and managers. This particular course provides

law enforcement officers with the awareness and knowledge

of humans under stress and presents the concepts of crisis

control, coping with individual stress and managing stress

situations. Enrollment is limited to full or part-time law enforce-

ment officers.

CJD 2690 CRIME AND THE ELDERLY AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course is part of the Police Standards and Training

Commission Career Development Program. It is one of a series

of nonsequential career skills training courses designed to

enhance the skills of line patrol and investigative officers as well

as supervisors and managers. This course provides insight for

law enforcement officers in educating older citizens regarding

security measures they can take to avoid being victimized and
to reduce their fear of victimization, deprivation, invasion,

isolation and other factors associated with victimization. En-
rollment is limited to full or part-time law enforcement officers

and non-sworn law enforcement agency employees whose
duties require such training.

CJT 1110 CRIMINALISTICS AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

A study of the basic scientific techniques used in criminal

investigation with special emphasis on the role of the evidence

technician in solving crimes. While the more comprehensive

facilities of a criminalistics laboratory will be explored, the major

attention will be focused on the more limited portable devices

available to the small enforcement unit. The pertinent criminal

law and Supreme Court interpretations will be covered as

background materials for the consideration of types of physi-

cal evidence.

CJT 2100 CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

Criminal investigation procedures, including theory of investi-

gation, case preparation, specific techniques for selected

offenses, questioning of witnesses and suspects, and prob-

lems in criminal investigation.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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ECOLOGY

IDS 1156 ECOLOGY I AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
A study of the problems associated with pollution, conserva-

tion, and quality of the environment. Emphasis will be placed

on sources of the ecological threat, solutions, and techniques

for a citizen-action philosophy. The material will be presented

at the layman's level.

IDS 1157 ECOLOGY U AA (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits

A study of how humans perceive their environment and relate

to the earth; behavior and interrelationship with the environ-

ment are studied in terms of indivdiual maladjustment, inter-

group tensions, social institutions, and political, economic,
technological belief systems.

ECONOMICS

ECO 1001 BASIC ECONOMICS AA (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits
A non-technical overview of the economy of the United States

provided for students who are not business majors or who do
not need ECO 2013-2023 for their program.

ECO 2013 ECONOMICS I AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

Introduction to economic theory, accounting, analytical and
policy aspects of the national income with emphasis on the

theory of income determination; analysis of the money and
banking system; survey of growth theory and policies. Empha-
sis will be placed on macroeconomics.

ECO 2023 ECONOMICS II AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits
Theoretical analysis of price determination of the product and
factory markets; international trade theory. Emphasis will be
placed on microeconomics.

EDUCATION

EDF 2005 INTRODUCTION TO EDUCATION AA
Fall, Spring 3 Credits

The American school system, its historical and traditional in-

fluences; significance of education; educational opportunities;

educational requirements.

ELECTRONICS

CET 2141C DIGITAL SYSTEMS AND
MICROPROCESSORS AS

Fall

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits
Prerequisites: EET 2113C, EET 2326C
This course is designed to familiarize the student with the

operation, programming and utilization of digital systems.

Computer-aided design (CAD), computer-controlled drafting

(CCD), and computer-assisted manufacturing (CAM) form the

high technology units of this course.

EET 1015C FUNDAMENTALS OF CIRCUIT ANALYSIS AS
Fall

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

This course concentrates its studies in electronic circuit the-

ory and application of the Fundamental Laws of Electronics.

Emphasis is placed on analysis and mathematical solutions to

networks. An introduction to the use of the computer in analy-

sis forms a primary aspect of the program. Computer opera-

tion, programming and utilization are a part of the laboratory

procedures.

EET 2113C INTRODUCTION TO FUNCTIONAL
ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS AS

Spring

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisites: EET 1015C, EET 2135C, MAC 1140
and MAC 2311 or equivalent; or

permission of instructor.

This course is a study of discrete and integrated circuits used

in electronic applications. Emphasis is placed on functional

characteristics and parameters for linear and digital applica-

tions. Detailed study of power sources, regulation, amplifiers,

oscillators, gates, and flip flops form an integral part of the

course. Computer analysis is used to supplement the labora-

tory.

EET 2135C ELECTRONIC DEVICES AND
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS AS

Spring
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisites: EET 1015C, MAC 1140
This course is a basic course in semiconductor theory, phys-

ics of semiconductor materials and the utilization of semicon-

ductor technology in active elements of electronic circuitry.

Characteristics of P/N junctions, bipolar transistor and field

effect devices are studied. Fabrication technologies are re-

viewed and the application to functional integrated circuits for

linear and digital applications form an integral part of the

course.

EET 2326C FUNDAMENTALS OF COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS AS

Fall

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisites: EET 1015C, EET 2113C, EET 2135C
This course is designed to study communication systems

utilizing electromagnetic radiation and other physical means of

transmitting information and data. Detailed study of AM, FM
and pulse transmission and the equipment necessary to per-

form the function. Satellite communication systems, fiberop-

tics, transmission and antenna systems form the high technol-

ogy units of this course.

EET 2930 SEMINAR IN ELECTRONIC
TECHNOLOGY AS

Summer A
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

This course is designed for the advanced electronics engineer-

ing student who plans to transfer to the university to study in

detail the advanced technologies of video systems, industrial

systems, digital systems, electro optic systems and commu-
nication systems. A research paper is required for successful

completion of this course.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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EST 2112C INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS AS
Summer A
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 3 Credits

Prerequisites: EET 2113C, CET 2141C
This course includes the industrial electronics system concept

with studies concentrated in rotary components, control

devices, power units, and digital numerical control. Specific

instruction is given in robotronics, robotics, and computer-

aided manufacturing processes and techniques.

EST 2222C OPTO ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS AS
Spring

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: EET2326C
This course is designed to apply the student's knowledge of

electronics to engineering applications of opto electronic

systems and equipment. Specific areas of study include elec-

troluminescence, lasers, fiberoptics, and coherent light

sources, which form the high technology units of this course.

ENGINEERING

BCN 2220 CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURES AS
Fall

4 class hours 4 Credits
Practices and problems related to construction, such as build-

ing codes and regulations, construction materials, construc-

tion methods, elementary structural design, surveys and real

estate.

EGS 1001 INTRODUCTION TO ENGINEERING AA
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
Overview of engineering ethics, certification/registration and
opportunities in the various fields of engineering. Students will

be required to solve problems in selected fields of engineer-

ing.

ETD 1100 ENGINEERING GRAPHICS I AA
Fall, Spring
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits
Instrument use plus freehand lettering and sketching. Geomet-
ric construction application, orthographic projection, sectional

views, fits and tolerances, symbols and conventions for work-
ing drawings, and standard representation for threads and
fasteners.

ETD 1220 ENGINEERING GRAPHICS II AA
Spring, Summer A
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits
Application of the principles of orthographic projection to the

solution of three-dimensional problems. Space relationship of

points, lines and planes and examples in engineering practice.

Descriptive geometry emphasis.

ETD 1320 COMPUTER-AIDED DRAFTING AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits
An introduction to the use of computer-aided drafting. It in-

cludes a review of computer hardware and software used in

an automated drafting environment; concepts of how a draw-
ing is stored and manipulated by the computer; commands
necessary to do a simple drawing; and the actual drawing of

a part. The course provides for the development of beginning
skills in the use of a microcomputer, operating peripheral

devices for CAD, using CAD software.

ETD 1530 DRAFTING AND DESIGN AS
Fall, Spring
4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: permission of Instructor

Specialization in architectural drafting. Expanded coverage in

residential design with emphasis on functional floor plan lay-

out, architectural standards and construction methods as it re-

lates to drafting.

ETD 1541 TOPOGRAPHICAL DRAWING AS
Spring

4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: permission of Insructor.

Methods and practices used in topographical mapping and

drawing, and related surveying methods and practices are

described.

ETD 2350 ADVANCED COMPUTER-AIDED DRAFTING AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: ETD 1320
An introduction of hardware/software configurations required

for the automated drafting environment; the operating system

hierarchy and how drawings are stored, edited, copied, de-

leted and renamed; file specifications and protection; how to

log in and log out from the CAD work station (to include remote

operations); and the commands necessary for basic drawing

utilities. Different methods of generating commands are cov-

ered to include intensive treatment of the tablet for menu-

driven commands.

ETD 2821 PRESENTATION DRAFTING AS
Fall

4 class hours 4 Credits

Specialization in architectural and mechanical presentation

drafting. Pictorial drawing is studied with emphasis on two-

point perspective drawing and rendering.

ETM 2823C MATERIALS OF INDUSTRY AS
Fall

4 class hours 4 Credits

Production, composition and properties of materials used in

engineering. Effects of usual processes on and the standard-

ized testing of these materials. Laboratory work supplements

classroom study of stress, strain, types of failure and related

phenomena.

SUR 1100C SURVEYING AS
Fall

4 class hours 4 Credits

Lecture and field practice covering use, care, and limitations

of various surveying instruments and related equipment. Data

taken from transit, rod, tape, differential level, etc. are prop-

erly recorded in field notes. Students conduct field exercises

and prepare reports thereon. Principal subjects are leveling

and measurement of angles.

SUR 2140C ADVANCED SURVEYING AS
Spring
4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: SUR 1100C
A continuation of SUR 1100C including horizontal control

surveys, topographic surveys, resection and horizontal curve

layout. EDM equipment is introduced.
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

AML 2010 AMERICAN LITERATURE I AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
A survey of American Literature from its beginnings through the

works of Poe.

AML 2022 AMERICAN UTERATURE II AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
A survey of American Literature from the works ofWhitman to

the present.

CRW 21 00 CREATIVE WRITING AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: ENC 1101 or
permission of instructor.

Designed to develop and enhance student's ability to use
conventional techniques of imaginative writing. Emphasis on
creation of character and narrative structure. Intensively criti-

cal evaluation of student writing. This course is termed a writ-

ing intensive course and requires a minimum of 6,000 words
of writing.

ENC 1101 COMPOSITION I AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: Testing (standard score of 14 or above

required on ACT) or ENC 9001.
A course in essay writing, incorporating some review of basic

grammar, helping the student to develop skill in paragraph
construction, and concentrating on methods of presentation.

The course includes practice in critical reading and analysis of

texts as well as an introduction to research and the proper

documentation of sources. This course requires a minimum of

6,000 words of writing and a minimum grade of C.

ENC 1102 COMPOSITION II AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: ENC 1101 (minimum grade of C)

or equivalent
Advanced instruction in expository and other modes of prose
writing, including the preparation and writing of a full-length

research paper. Concentration according to section on rheto-

ric and the essay, writing about literature, or technical writing;

students may choose special interest, if completed with a
grade of C or better, ENC 1102 partially fulfills the 6-credit

English Composition requirement for the AA degree. This

course requires a minimum of 6,000 words of writing.

ENC 9001 MECHANICS OF LANGUAGE
Spring

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits

Prerequisites: ACT score and
Level I Writing Sample

A course of individualized laboratory/workshop instruction with

emphasis on basic grammatical concepts and sentence struc-

ture and development. Required of students entering the

College Preparatory Program with limited language skills as
measured by a writing sample and ACT score. The success-
ful completion of this course becomes a prerequisite for other

English courses in the College Prep Program.
•Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree.

ENC 9010 DEVELOPING THE PARAGRAPH
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits

Prerequisite: ENC 9001 or

Level II Writing Sample
An individualized laboratory/workshop course with emphasis

upon grammar usage, punctuation, sentence structure, spell-

ing and paragraph development. Required of students enter-

ing the College Preparatory Program who have a basic back-

ground of the language but need to improve usage, mechan-
ics and organization. Successful completion of this course

becomes a prerequisite for ENC 9020.

•Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree.

ENC 9020 COLLEGE WRITING SKILLS
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits

Prerequisite: ENC 9001 or 9010 or

Level III Writing Sample
A course of individualized laboratory/workshop instruction with

emphasis upon grammatical concepts and usage, punctua-

tion, diction, word choice and paragraph and essay develop-

ment. Required of all students who need to develop basic

writing and thinking skills before entering ENC 1101. Success-

ful completion of this course becomes a prerequisite for ENC
1101.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward degree.

ENL 2011 ENGLISH LITERATURE I AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

A survey of English authors, literary works, and literary move-

ments from the beginning to the 1700's.

ENL 2020 ENGLISH UTERATURE II AA
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

A survey of English authors, literary works, and literary move-
ments from the 1700's to the present.

ENS 1281 ENGUSH FOR NON-NATIVE SPEAKERS,
LEVEL II AA

Fall, Spring

3 class hours, 2 laboratory hours 3 Credits

This course will offer continuing opportunities for non-native

speakers of the English language to put theory into practice

as they develop further knowledge and awareness of the use

of English. Emphasis will be on the personal development of

the student's ability to communicate. There will be work on

sentence structure and form (grammar) and the use of idioms.

Students will participate in oral and aural exercises and write

regularly.

ENS 1282 ENGLISH FOR NON-NATIVE SPEAKERS,
LEVEL III

Fall, Spring
3 class hours, 2 laboratory hours 3 credits

This course is designed for non-native speakers of English who
are learning English and who have already acquired a Level II

language proficiency in English. Emphasis will be on advanced

speaking and listening skills, reading and writing skills with

special emphasis on individual problems for students in prepa-

ration for future college assignments 'across the curriculum."

n Offered if sufficient demand.
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ESL 9001 SPEECH FOR NON-NATIVE SPEAKERS,
LEVEL I

Summer B
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits

This course is designed for non-native speakers of English who
wish to improve listening comprehension and speaking abil-

ity in American English. ESL 9001 L Speech Lab required.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree.

ESL 9021 READING FOR NON-NATIVE SPEAKERS,
LEVEL I

Summer B
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits

This course is designed for non-native speakers of English who
need intensive instruction and practice in reading English. ESL
902 1L Reading Lab required.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree.

ESL 9041 WRITING FOR NON-NATIVE SPEAKERS,
LEVEL I

Summer B
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits
This course is designed for non-native speakers of English who
need intensive instruction and practice in English grammar,
sentence structure, and paragraph development. ESL 9041

L

Writing Lab required.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree.

LIT 2090 CONTEMPORARY UTERATURE AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
Examination of themes and ideas reflected in the writings of

the twentieth century.

LIT 2110 WORLD UTERATURE I AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
Examination of recurrent themes and ideas in the literature of

the world from the beginning to the 1700's.

LIT 2120 WORLD UTERATURE II AA
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
Examination of recurrent themes and ideas in the literature of

the world from the 1700's to the present.

FIRE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

FFP 1000 INTRODUCTION TO FIRE SCIENCE AA
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
A study of the phenomena and incidence of fire; the principles

of fire prevention, suppression, and protection; review of

municipal fire protection ratings and components; survey of

professional fire protection career opportunities.

FFP 1100 FIRE PROTECTION ORGANIZATION AND
ADMINISTRATION AS (**)

Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: FFP 1000
Principles of organization and administration in fire protection

service; the structure and function of battalion and company
as components of municipal organization; duties and respon-
sibilities of the company officer; a study of company person-
nel management and training, budgeting, records and reports,

and public relations.

FFP 1110 FIRE COMPANY MANAGEMENT AS (")

Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

A study of the basic concepts of fire company management
including reports, training company fire inspections and pre-

fire planning surveys, morale and supervision. Emphasis will be

placed on development of the fire officer in maintaining disci-

pline and morale, supervising a fire company and good pub-

lic relations.

FFP 1130 FIRE ADMINISTRATION:
FIRE COMPANY LEADERSHIP AS

Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

A study of the basic concepts of fire company leadership,

including human skills, leadership tools, problem solving, and

goal achievement of a fire company officer. Emphasis will be
placed on the role of the officer in the setting of the fire com-
pany.

FFP 2150 FIRE SERVICE INSTRUCTOR AS
Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

A study of the instructor's responsibility in idea communica-
tion, learning and teaching objectives, instruction aids use and

performance objectives. Required for Florida State Fire Officer

Certificate.

FFP 2220 FIRE PREVENTION AND INSPECTION AS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

A survey of the principles of fire prevention and investigation;

a study of fire hazards in various occupancies, a review of fire

prevention codes; a study of procedures and techniques of fire

prevention inspection, to include surveying and mapping,

recognition and elimination of fire hazards, public relations,

methods of determining the area of fire origin, fire cause, fire

spread and location and preservation of evidence.

FFP 2240 FIRE AND ARSON INVESTIGATION I AS
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Methods of determining the area of fire origin, cause, spread

and location are discussed; reponsibility for determining the

accidental or intentional nature of a fire; correct procedures of

investigation, evaluation and preservation of evidence and

prosecution.

FFP 2300 FIRE CODES (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: Certification as a fire fighter

A study of the codes and standards for building construction

which are used to identify and prevent design deficiencies

reponsible for the spread of fire, heat, and smoke in existing

and new buildings.

FFP 2320 FIRE PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION
IN BUILDING CONSTRUCTION AS

Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

A study of the various complexities of building construction

and the effect on fire detection, inspection, prevention, safety

and suppression; definitions and terminology used in construc-

tion. The course includes a study of the structural engineer-

ing principles which affect the behavior of buildings on fire.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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FFP 2326 BLUEPRINT READING AND PLANS
EXAMINATION FOR FIRE PROTECTION AS

Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
A study of ail aspects of blueprint reading which will enable the

individual to better perform the duties of fire inspector. Also

included is a study of building plans examination.

FFP 2410 FIRE FIGHTING TACTICS AND
STRATEGY I AS

Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
A study of the basic concepts involved in fire fighting, includ-

ing fire behavior, fire fighting fundamentals, principles of extin-

guishing fires, the proper role for and utilization of various fire

companies; preplanning fire problems. (Course may be taken

before or after FFP 2420).

FFP 2420 FIRE FIGHTING TACTICS AND
STRATEGY II AS

Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
A study of the principles utilized on fire ground for maximum
manpower and equipment utilization; fire ground administra-

tion starting with a small fire on up through major conflagra-

tions; emphasis will be on developing thinking skills in relation

to crises. (Course may be taken before or after FFP 2410).

FFP 2500 FIRE ADMINISTRATION:
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS I AS

Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
A study of the chemical characteristics and reaction of mate-
rials in emergency situations, especially thermal destruction.

These materials may be in the storage, handling or transpor-

tation stage of industrial process. Materials to be studied will

be flammable liquids, combustible solids, radioactive com-
pounds, oxidizing and corrosive materials.

FFP 2501 FIRE ADMINISTRATION:
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS II AS

Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: Certification as a fire fighter

A study of the increasing number of hazardous materials in-

cidents occurring each year, the various methods of transport-

ing and storing hazardous materials and basic tactics used in

a hazardous materials situation.

FFP 2520 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS CHEMISTRY AS
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
A study of basic chemistry and its application in dealing with

hazardous materials. This course includes both inorganic and
organic compounds and the hazards associated with different

classes of these compounds. Systematic methods of nomen-
clature are covered for both inorganic and organic com-
pounds.

FFP 2620 FIRE PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
A survey of fire protection systems and domestic water sup-

ply. The operational feature and functional characteristics of fire

detection and suppression systems and devices will be stud-

ied.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES:
FRENCH. GERMAN. SPANISH

FRE 1120-1121 ELEMENTARY FRENCH I, II AA (**)

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

(1 supervised, 2 unsupervised)
For beginners or those with one year of high school French.

Training in communication skills through typical conversations,

contemporary readings, visual aids and laboratory exercises.

FRE 2200-2201 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH I, II AA (")

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

(1 supervised, 2 unsupervised)
Prerequisites: permission of instructor;

FRE 11 20-1 121; or

two years of high school French.

Continued training in linguistic skills; introduction to contem-

porary French life and culture. May also be offered as super-

vised individual study invoMng extensive work by students with

instructional materials and the language laboratory, instruction

by a resource professor, and satisfactory achievement on
standardized tests.

GER 1120-1121 ELEMENTARY GERMAN I, II AA (")

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

(1 supervised, 2 unsupervised)
For beginners or those with one year of high school German.

Training in communication skills through typical conversation,

contemporary readings, visual aids and laboratory exercises.

GER 2200-2201 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN I, II AA (")

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

(1 supervised, 2 unsupervised)
Prerequisites: permission of instructor;

GER 1120-1121; or

two years of high school German.
Continued training in linguistic skills; introduction to contem-

porary German life and culture. May also be offered as super-

vised individual study, involving extensive work by students

with instructional materials and the language laboratory, in-

struction by a resource professor, and satisfactory achieve-

ment on standardized tests.

SPN 1000 BEGINNING SPANISH CONVERSATION AA (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits

Beginning conversation class. Vocabulary presented that

would benefit those dealing with Spanish-speaking people

and/or traveling to Spanish-speaking countries.

SPN 1120-1121 BEGINNING SPANISH I, H AA
1120 Fall, 1121 Spring

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

(1 supervised, 2 unsupervised)
For beginners or those with one year of high school Spanish.

Training in linguistic skills through typical dialogue, pattern

drills, and laboratory exercises.

SPN 2200-2201 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH I, II AA
2200 Fall, 2201 Spring
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits

(1 supervised, 2 unsupervised)
Prerequisites: permission of instructor; or

SPN 1120, 1121; or

two years of high school Spanish.

Further training in linguistic skill with more writing and reading

of literary works.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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SPN 2210 ADVANCED CONVERSATION AND
COMPOSITION AA (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: SPN 1120-1121 or equivalent, or

permission of Instructor.

Brief grammar review. Emphasis on fluency and clarity of

expression. Conducted entirely in Spanish. May be taken

concurrently with SPN 2200-2201

.

SPN 2231 ADVANCED READING AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisites: SPN 2200, 2201 or

permission of Instructor.

Cultural literacy and contemporary readings selected from

major writings in the Spanish language.

GEOGRAPHY

GEA 2010 GEOGRAPHY OF THE EASTERN
HEMISPHERE AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
A course in the geography of the countries of the eastern

hemisphere. Focus is placed on the physical, economic, po-

litical, and cultural aspects of the areas. The approach is pri-

marily regional.

GEA 2040 GEOGRAPHY OF THE WESTERN
HEMISPHERE AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
A course in the geography of the countries of the western

hemisphere. Focus is placed on the physical, economic, po-

litical, and cultural aspects of the areas. The approach is pri-

marily regional.

GEO 2370 CONSERVATION OF NATURAL
RESOURCES AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
A survey of natural and human resources and the utilization of

these resources. Conservation in the United States, with

particular emphasis on Florida.

HEALTH STUDIES

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

EMS 2159C FUNDAMENTALS OF EMERGENCY
MEDICAL CARE AS

Fall, Spring

3 class hours, 5 laboratory hours 4 Credits
Introductory survey of emergency medical services including

medical -legal-ethical aspects; techniques of CPR, extrication,

and management of trauma and administration of appropriate

emergency care. Supervised experiences in the field and clini-

cal areas. Upon successful completion, student will receive a
certificate of course completion and will be eligible to take the

Florida State EMT certification examination.

EMS 2241C PARAMEDIC MODULES Nil AS
Fall

2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits
Prerequisites: Florida EMT certification;

APB 1220C
Corequislte: EMS 2242C
Role of the paramedic in the health care delivery system, duties

and responsibilities. Legislation affecting job performance,
human systems and patient assessment. Shock and fluid

therapy.

EMS 2242C PARAMEDIC MODULES IV-V AS
Fall

2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: Florida EMT Certification

Corequislte: EMS 2241

C

Introduction to general pharmacology; calculation of drug

dosages, metric system, administration of drugs. Discussion

of the respiratory system, and assessment and treatment of

respiratory distress.

EMS 2243C PARAMEDIC MODULE VI AS
Spring

2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisites: EMS 2241 C and EMS 2242C
Corequislte: EMS 2244C
Anatomy and physiology of the cardiovascular system. Cardio-

vascular pathophysiology and management. Arrhythmia and

interpretation and assessment of the patient with suspected

cardiovascular problems.

EMS 2244C PARAMEDIC MODULES Vll-X AS
Spring
2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisites: EMS 2241 C and EMS 2242C
Corequislte: EMS 2243C
Discussion of the anatomy and physiology of the nervous,

integumentary and musculo-skeletal systems. Pathophysiol-

ogy and management of patients presenting with diseases and

trauma to these systems, as well as identification and manage-
ment of medical emergencies.

EMS 2245C PARAMEDIC MODULES XI-XV AS
Summer A
2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisites: EMS 2243C and EMS 2244C
Reproductive system, patient assessment and management
of obstetrical and gynecological emergencies. Management of

the emotionally disturbed individual, light rescue and extrica-

tion equipment. Upon successful completion, student will

receive a certificate of course completion and will be eligible

to take the Florida State paramedic certification examination.

NURSING

NUR 1010 INTRODUCTION TO NURSING AND
HEALTH RELATED FIELDS AS

Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

Corequisites: ENC 1101, NUR 1143, HSC 2400

Introduction to basic information concerning selected health

fields with emphasis on interrelated concepts and techniques

applicable to the contemporary health care delivery system.

NUR 1022C FUNDAMENTALS OF NURSING AS
Fall

2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisites: ENC 1101, NUR 1010, NUR 1143
Corequisites: APB 1190, HUN 1001, PSY 2013,

NUR 1024L
Basic knowledge and skills of technical nursing care. Included

are beginning skills in interpersonal relationships, nursing

activities designed to meet the patient's individual needs.

Clinical learning experiences are scheduled to provide the

student with opportunity to apply theoretical concepts.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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NUR 1024L FUNDAMENTALS OF NURSING
PRACTICUM AS

Fall

3 laboratory hours 1 Credit

Prerequisites: ENC 1101, NUR 1143
Corequisites: APB 1190, HUN 1001,

PSY 2013, NUR 1022C
Practicum in a college laboratory will allow the student to

develop skills in the basic components of nursing care.

NUR 1 1 43 PHARMACOLOGICAL MATHEMATICS AS
Summer B
3 laboratory hours 1 Credit

Corequisites: ENC 1101, NUR 1010
A programmed course offered in the Department of Learning

Assistance designed to help pre-nursing students develop

proficiency in an area which has an integral relationship to

nursing practice. Students are expected to have a knowledge
of basic math which is necessary to complete the pharmacol-

ogical mathematical component. Students may exit from the

course at any time upon demonstration of 90% proficiency or

better.

NUR 1210C MEDICAL-SURGICAL NURSING I AS
Spring

3 class hours, 9 laboratory hours 6 Credits
Prerequisites: NUR 1022C, NUR 1024L, APB 1190,

HUN 1001, PSY 2013, NUR 1010
Corequisites: APB 1204, DEP 2004, NUR 1240L
Knowledge, techniques and skills related to the practice of

nursing care of patients with simple medical-surgical problems.

Clinical learning experiences are selected to provide the stu-

dent with opportunity to apply theoretical concepts.

NUR 1240L MEDICAL-SURGICAL NURSING I

PRACTICUM AS
Spring
3 laboratory hours 1 Credit

Prerequisites: NUR 1022C, NUR 1024L, APB 1190,
HUN 1001, PSY 2013

Corequisites: APB 1204, DEP 2004, NUR 1210C.
Technique and skills related to the practice of nursing care of

patients with simple medical-surgical problems will be covered.

Students will be expected to demonstrate appropriate nurs-

ing skills.

NUR 221 1C MEDICAL-SURGICAL NURSING II AS
Fall, Spring
2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: NUR1210C
Knowledge, techniques and skills related to the practice of

nursing care of patients with complex medical-surgical prob-

lems. Clinical learning experiences are selected to provide the

student with an opportunity to apply theoretical concepts.

NUR 231 1C NURSING OF CHILDREN AS
Fall, Spring
2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits
Prerequisite: NUR 1210C
A developmental approach to the study of the child from in-

fancy through adolescence and the effects of illness on the

individual and family. Clinical learning experiences will be
planned to further the development of nursing skills and tech-

niques as applied to the nursing of children.

NUR 2423C MATERNITY NURSING AS
Fall, Spring, Summer A
2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: NUR 121 0C
The family unit serves as a framework for the study of the

nursing care of mothers during the maternity cycle and of

infants during the neonatal period. Normal aspects of mater-

nal and infant care are stressed. Adaptations will be made to

include complications occurring during the maternity cycle.

Clinical learning experiences will be planned and selected to

further the technical growth and development of the student.

NUR 2523C MENTAL HEALTH NURSING PRACTICE AS
Fall, Spring, Summer A
2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: NUR 1210C
Basic concepts of personality and behavior that the student

may use in all areas of nursing are further developed. Empha-
sis is placed on the use of "self" in establishing therapeutic

interpersonal relationships with others. Content also includes

principles of individual, family and group therapies, and se-

lected theories of personality formation. Clinical learning expe-

riences will be selected to provide opportunities to develop the

role of the technical nurse in prevention, maintenance and

restoration of patients' mental health.

NUR 2812C TRANSITIONAL NURSING I AS
Spring
4 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 6 Credits

Prerequisite: All NUR courses.
Four general topics are emphasized: leadership and manage-
ment; professional ethics and legal aspects; gerontology; and

thanatology. Leadership theory includes leadership qualities,

power communications, group process, motivation, delegation

of authority and stress management. Professional ethics in-

cludes topics such as accountability and autonomy. Gerontol-

ogy and thanatology include nursing responsibilities for the

aged individual as well as the dying individual and his/her

family.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY

RET 1024 INTRODUCTION TO RESPIRATORY
THERAPY TECHNOLOGY AS

Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

A survey of the field including terminology and basic skills

related to asepsis. The historical development of and current

trends in respiratory therapy are discussed.

RET 1402 PULMONARY ELECTRONIC
INSTRUMENTATION AS

Summer A
1 class hour, 3 laboratory hours 2 Credits

Prerequisite: RET 1616
Mechanical and pulmonary analogs of electrical circuits with

applied electronics are covered.

RET 1616 RESPIRATORY THERAPY ARTS AS
Spring

1 class hour, 3 laboratory hours 2 Credits

Prerequisite: RET 1024
In addition to discussing theory and techniques related to

respiratory therapy, this course presents content on medical

ethics, protocol and hospital safety.
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RET 1821 FRESHMAN CUNICAL I AS
Spring
6 laboratory hours 2 Credits

Prerequisite: RET 1024
Supervised clinical practice at an affiliated hospital. Areas of

concentration in this first clinical course are cardiopulmonary

resuscitation and orientation to clinical affiliates. Included are

oxygen and aerosol administration and general respiratory

care.

RET 2234C RESPIRATORY THERAPY I AS
Fall

2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: RET 1616
Corequlsite: RET 2874
Medical gas, humidity and nebulization concepts are pre-

sented, as well as fundamentals of respiratory pharmacology.

Clinical experience affords the student the opportunity to

observe besic respiratory procedures and equipment mainte-

nance.

RET 22 !4C CRITICAL RESPIRATORY THERAPY CARE AS
Spring
2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: RET2234C
Corequlsite: RET 2875
This course presents an in-depth study of critical care meas-
ures for medical, surgical, emergency and pediatric patients.

RET 2254C PRESSURE BREATHING THEORY AS
Fall

2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: RET 1616
Corequlsite: RET 2234C
This course emphasizes the operation, application and evalu-

ation of pressure breathing devices used in diagnosis and
treatment of respiratory conditions.

RET 2264C RESPIRATORY THERAPY II AS
Spring

2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits
Prerequisite: RET2234C
Corequlsite: RET 2875
This course deals with the theory and application of techniques

of tracheobronchial hygiene and ventilation, and with patient

monitoring.

RET 2414C PULMONARY STUDIES AS
Spring

2 class hours, 6 laboratory hours 4 Credits
Prerequisite: RET2234C
Corequlsite: RET 2264C
Concentrating on diagnostic techniques, this course presents

the theory, calibration, operation and clinical application of

instruments used for recording and evaluating pulmonary
function.

RET 2875 CLINICAL PRACTICUM H AS
Spring
12 laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: RET 2874
Corequlsite: RET 2264C
Under supervision, the student assists the therapist in respi-

ratory procedures for patients in acute care facilities. In addi-

tion, the student has experience preparing equipment for use

in patient care.

RET

6 Credits

2876 CUNICAL PRACTICUM III AS
Summer A
18 laboratory hours
Prerequisites: RET 2875, RET 2264C
Corequlsite: RET 2930
Under supervision, the student participates in respiratory

therapy care measures in all areas of the acute care facility.

Students also maintain equipment, participate in emergency

procedures and pulmonary function testing.

RET 2930 RESPIRATORY THERAPIST AS A
PROFESSIONAL AS

Summer A
2 class hours
Prerequisite: RET2264C
Corequlsite: RET 2876
The professional relationship of the respiratory therapist is

presented and a basic research format is emphasized.

2 Credits

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

HSC 2100 PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH
PROBLEMS AA

Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

A course covering the relationship between the human body

and a wide variety of health disorders. Topics will include major

disorders, their causes and treatment, and how they may be

prevented.

HSC 2400 FIRST AID AA
Fall

3 class hours 1-3 Credits

A course covering the principles and procedures of emergency

first aid treatment. Class time will be divided between lecture

and the application of first aid procedures. This course is

taught in two modules, a two-hour module of standard first aid

and a one-hour module of cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

Students may enroll for either the standard first aid module, or

the CPR module, or both.

1

.

First Aid

2. Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)

RET 2874 CLINICAL PRACTICUM I AS
Fall

12 laboratory hours 4 Credits
Prerequisite: RET 1616
Corequlsite: RET 2234C
Under supervision, the student performs basic respiratory

therapy procedures in both in-patient and out-patient situ-

ations. Class presentation also involves instruction in the ra-

tionale for procedures.
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DAA 1372 THROUGH PEN 1121 AA (")

Fall, Spring, Summer A
2 class hours 2 Credits
Recreational activities in team, dual, and individual sports

which utilize college and community facilities. Emphasis on skill

development, knowledge acquisition, and recreational partici-

pation.

DAA 1372 DANCE
LEI 1204 RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
PEL 1111 BOWUNG
PEL 1121 GOLF
PEL 1141 ARCHERY
PEL 1211 SOFTBALL
PEL 1321 VOLLEYBALL
PEL 1341 TENNIS
PEL 1441 RACQUETBALL
PEL 1511 SOCCER
PEL 1621 BASKETBALL
PEM 1101 PHYSICAL FITNESS & CONDITIONING
PEM 1141 AEROBIC DANCE
PEM 1201 GYMNASTICS
PEN 1121 SWIMMING (INTERMEDIATE)

PEL 2142 THROUGH PEL 2343 AA (**)

2 class hours 2 Credits
Prerequisite: PEL 1 1 21-PEL 1 621 as appropriate

or Individual proficiency

determined by instructor

Recreational activities in individual sports which utilize college

and community facilities.

PEL 2142 ADVANCED ARCHERY
PEL 2322 ADVANCED VOLLEYBALL
PEL 2342 INTERMEDIATE TENNIS
PEL 2343 ADVANCED TENNIS

PEO

PEO

2003 SPORTS OFFICIATING AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
Designed to help the student understand the function of offi-

cials employed in several team and individual sports. Empha-
sis is upon officiating techniques and mechanics, specific

responsibilities of officials, rules of various sports and their

application, and appreciation of the importance of good offi-

ciating to the enjoyment of most athletic endeavors.

2111 THROUGH PEP 2201 AA (")

2 class hours 2 Credits

Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

These courses are for physical education majors and will focus

on teaching techniques, observations in a teaching setting,

and appropriate readings in professional journals.

PEO 2111
PEO 2121
PEO 2141
PEO 2211
PEO 2321
PEO 2341
PEO 2511
PEO 2621
PEP 2201

BOWUNG
GOLF
ARCHERY
SOFTBALL
VOLLEYBALL
TENNIS
SOCCER
BASKETBALL
GYMNASTICS

PET 1000 INTRODUCTION TO
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AA

Fall, Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

This course will acquaint and familiarize the student with the

history of physical education as a discipline, the goals of physi-

cal education, significant issues of physical education, the

professional scope of physical education, and the role of physi-

cal education in society.

HISTORY

AMH2010 HISTORY OF
THE UNITED STATES (TO 1865) AA

Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

A survey of U.S. history from settlement until the Civil War.

Emphasis will be on the development of American social,

political, and economic institutions; problems of the new
government; Jacksonian Democracy; territorial expansion and

the coming of the Civil War.

AMH 2020 HISTORY OF
THE UNITED STATES (1865 TO PRESENT) AA

Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Survey of the Civil War, Reconstruction, and the emergence
of the modern United States.

AMH 2070 FLORIDA HISTORY AA (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits

From the age of discovery of Florida to the present day.

WOH1012 HISTORY OF
WORLD CIVILIZATION (TO 1500) AA

Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

A compact survey of the evolution of civilization from early

times to 1 500. All major areas and countries are included.

Europe, the Middle East, Asia, Africa, India, China, Japan, and

North, Central and South America receive appropriate empha-
sis. The major focus will be on the political, economic, and

social views of the world.

WOH1023 HISTORY OF
WORLD CVIUZATION (1500 to 1815)

Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

A survey of the history of the world from 1500 to 1 81 5. This

course will emphasize the political, economic, social, and

intellectual aspects of world history during this period. Subjects

will include the European exploration and colonization of the

rest of the world; the emergence of the nation-state; great

modern revolutions; the Enlightenment; the French Revolution

and the Napoleonic Era.

WOH1030 HISTORY OF
WORLD CIVILIZATION (1815 to PRESENT) AA

Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

A survey including modern revolutions; the Industrial Revolu-

tion; Imperialism; the Indian, Far Eastern, and African back-

grounds and political developments; the rise of Latin America;

two World Wars and their results; modern nationalism and the

decline of colonialism. The political, economic, social, and

intellectual views of the world will be emphasized.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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HORTICULTURE

ORH 1008C INTRODUCTION TO HORTICULTURE AS (")

2 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 3 Credits

An introductory coverage of the function and use of ornamen-

tal plants in the home interior and exterior landscape.

ORH 1 230 GROUNDS AND LAWN MAINTENANCE AS (**)

2 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 3 Credits

This course provides a comprehensive survey of landscape

maintenance problems with emphasis on institutional and
public areas for students interested in landscape design. Both

preventative and normal maintenance measures are consid-

ered. Basic principles of landscape horticulture are reviewed

in lecture sessions and design plans and real situations are

analyzed in the laboratory.

ORH 1514C ORNAMENTAL PLANT IDENTIFICATION AS (")

2 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 3 Credits

Identification, growth characteristics, culture and use of less

common landscape plants, with special emphasis on the sub-

tropical and tropical zones in South Florida. Plant materials will

include trees, palms, shrubs, vines and ground covers utilized

in landscape beautification.

ORH 2251 PRINCIPLES OF NURSERY OPERATION AS (")

2 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 3 Credits

This course will cover the principles of establishing and devel-

oping a woody ornamental nursery. The culture and market-

ing of container grown woody ornamentals are considered.

ORH 2262 COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION OF
FLOWERING PLANTS AS (")

2 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 3 Credits

Principles and practices involved in production, handling and
marketing of flowering plants.

ORH 261 2 RETAIL FLOWER SHOP AND GARDEN
CENTER MANAGEMENT AS (")

2 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 3 Credits

A basic course in the operation of a retail florist shop, includ-

ing management, shop design and layout, the psychology of

selling, post harvest handling of flowers, plants, and seeds and
the principles of floral design.

ORH 2812 INTRODUCTION TO
LANDSCAPE AND DESIGN AS (")

2 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 3 Credits
A basic course in the study of residential landscapes includ-

ing preparation, evaluation and implementation of simple land-

scape plans. Emphasis will be placed on the use of ornamen-
tal plants for functional and aesthetic improvement of the home
environment.

HOSPITALITY

FOS 2201 BASIC SANITATION FOR
FOODSERVICE EMPLOYEES AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course details the fundamentals of sanitation for food-

service employees and covers practical guidance in safe food

handling without neglecting the scientific principles underlying

good sanitation practices.

FSS 2120 FOOD PURCHASING MANAGEMENT AS (•*)

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course describes the development and implementation of

an effective food purchasing program, focusing on the role of

the purchasing department and the food buyer, the genera-

tion of purchasing specifications, and the use of forms and

control techniques.

FSS 2221 FOOD PRODUCTION PRINCIPLES AS (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course explains the techniques and procedures of qual-

ity and quantity food production, providing the principles

underlying the selection, composition, and preparation of the

major food products. Includes an extensive set of basic and

more complex recipes for practice purposes.

FSS 2251 FOOD AND BEVERAGE MANAGEMENT
AND SERVICE AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course provides a basic understanding of the principles

of food production and service management, reviewing sani-

tation, menu planning, purchasing, storage, and beverage

management.

FSS 2270 FOOD AND BEVERAGE CONTROLS AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course covers the principles and procedures involved in

an effective system of food, beverage, labor and sales income

control. Emphasizes the development and use of standards

and the calculation of actual costs.

HFT 1000 INTRODUCTION TO HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT AA

Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

This course is designed to trace the growth and development

of the hospitality industry to its present state. Emphasis will be

on the operational units of a hospitality organization such as

food and beverage, housekeeping, accounting, front office,

etc. Different types of hospitality organizations will also be

discussed, i.e., hotels/motels, restaurants, clubs, travel agen-

cies, cruise ships, institutional services, and recreational parks.

Current and new management concepts and practices will be

presented for these operations.

HFT 2276 RESORT MANAGEMENT AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course offers a complete approach to the operation of

resort properties. Beginning with historical development, de-

tails are presented in planning, development, financial invest-

ment management, and marketing that deal with the unique

nature of resort business. The course also examines the future

and the impact of the condominium concept, time sharing,

technological change, and the increased cost of energy and

transportation.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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HFT 2291-2292 PRACTICUM IN HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT I, II AA

Fall.Sprlng

1 class hour 3 Credits
Prerequisite: Hospitality major and

approval of instructor

This course is designed to provide the student with an oppor-

tunity for a structured learning experience in a "real-life"

management organizational environment. The student will

work in an organization to learn certain specific management
concepts and skills and how to apply them. An average of

fifteen hours of supervised work experience weekly with a
scheduled weekly seminar will be required per session.

HFT 2300 SUPERVISORY HOUSEKEEPING AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course provides an overview of the fundamentals of

housekeeping management. This course describes the man-
agement functions, tods, and practices required in today's

lodging and institutional housekeeping departments.

HFT 2312 HOTEL/MOTEL PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT AS (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course covers all phases of property management,
emphasizing the first impression, staffing, training, capital

investments, cost analysis, rentals, and renovations.

HFT 2321 ENERGY MANAGEMENT AS (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course is designed to teach students and practicing

managers about the use of energy in a lodging establishment

and to provide a practical approach to the development and
implementation of any energy management programs.

HFT 2323 MAINTENANCE AND ENGINEERING AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course gives an introduction to the maintenance and
engineering principles required in today's lodging and food
service operations, including the technical information neces-
sary to establish effective preventive maintenance programs.

HFT 2411 FRONT OFFICE PROCEDURES AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course traces the flow of activities and functions per-

formed in today's lodging operations with a comparison of

manual, machine assisted, and computer based methods for

each front office function.

HFT 2463 HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY ACCOUNTING
FOR MANAGEMENT AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course covers the accounting concerns and techniques
necessary for managerial decision making.

HFT 2501 HOSPITALITY SALES PROMOTION AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course presents a practical understanding of the operat-

ing statement and precisely where, how, and why the sales

effort fits into the total earnings and profit picture of a hospi-

tality operation. Emphasis is on producing business at a profit.

It teaches how to measure and gauge accurately the precise

worth of every type of business in advance.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.

HFT 2503 MARKETING OF
HOSPITALITY SERVICES AS (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course applies modem marketing techniques and con-

cepts to the food and lodging industries, including human
factors, consumer demand, planning, and professional con-

siderations.

HFT 2600 HOTEL/MOTEL LAW AS (*•)

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course provides an awareness of the rights and respon-

sibilities that the law grants to or imposes upon a hotelkeeper,

and illustrates the possible consequences of failure to satisfy

legal obligations.

HFT 2750 CONVENTION MANAGEMENT
AND SERVICES AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course defines the scope and various segments of the

convention market; explains what is required to meet individ-

ual needs, and, most importantly, explores methods and

techniques that lead to better service.

MNA 2540 QUALITY ASSURANCE/TRAINING
PRINCIPLES AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course is designed to provide current and future manag-

ers/supervisors with the methods and techniques for assuring

both the quality and quantity of their employees' work. Per-

formance measures, standards, cost of error analysis, and

training techniques will be discussed. Cost-effective ap-

proaches to human resources and product development will

be presented.

HUMANITIES

HUM 1020 THE ART OF BEING HUMAN: AN
INTRODUCTION TO THE HUMANITIES AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

An interdisciplinary approach to the humanities based on thirty

half-hour media modules consisting of documentary films

made in the United States, Europe, Asia, and Latin America.

Subjects covered include essays on humanism, form, taste,

mythology, faith and idealism as well as the humanistic disci-

plines of the fine arts, philosophy, drama and history. (Suitable

for elective credit only.)

HUM 1740-2740 HUMANITIES STUDY TOUR AA (")

3 Credits

Prerequisite: any Humanities course or

permission of Instructor

Edison Community College sponsored study tour abroad with

lectures en route. Research paper required. May be audited

with permission of instructor.

HUM 2210 STUDIES IN HUMANITIES: THE ANCIENT
WORLD THROUGH THE RENAISSANCE AA

Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

An integrated study of major cultural expressions of the Greek,

Roman, Hebrew, medieval, and Renaissance periods selected

from art, literature, architecture, music, religion, and philoso-

phy. Improvement in written expression, through an intensive

program of guided writing assignments, is a major objective

of this course, and it is recommended that students complete

at least one composition course before enrolling. Students

wishing to qualify for the A. A. degree must complete either

HUM 22 1 or 2230 or 2930 with a grade of C or higher. This

course is termed a writing intensive course and requires a

minimum of 6,000 words of writing.
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HUM 2230 STUDIES IN HUMANITIES:
THE 17th CENTURY TO THE PRESENT AA

Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

An integrated study of major cultural expressions of the 1 7th,

18th, 19th, and 20th centuries, selected from art, literature,

film, architecture, music, religion, and philosophy. Improve-

ment in written expression, through an intensive program of

guided writing assignments, is a major objective of this course,

and it is recommended that students complete at least one
composition course before enrolling. Students wishing to

qualify for the A.A. degree must complete either HUM 2210 or

2230 or 2930 with a grade of C or higher. This course is

termed a writing intensive course and requires a minimum of

6,000 words of writing.

HUM 2930 STUDIES IN HUMANITIES:
GREAT HUMAN QUESTIONS AA

Fall, Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Central humanities themes presented through the study of

selected works and performances (in philosophy, literature, art,

music, architecture, drama or dance), representing many
periods and cultures and serving as a basis for discussion of

issues facing the individual and society today. The course is

taught by a team of instructors, utilizing multiple perspectives,

guest lecturers, and media presentations. Improvement in

written expression, through an intensive program of guided

writing assignments is a major objective of the course and it

is recommended that students complete at least one compo-
sition course before enrolling. Students wishing to qualify for

the A.A. degree must complete either HUM 2210 or 2230 or

2930 with a grade of C or higher. This course is termed a
writing intensive course and requires a minimum of 6,000

words of writing.

HUMAN SERVICES

CHD 1134 MANAGEMENT OF
EARLY CHILDHOOD LEARNING AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course will focus on cooperation to bring about optimal

coordination of home and center childrearing practices and
expectations. Carrying out supplementary responsibilities re-

lated to children's programs will be stressed. This course is

designed primarily for those persons seeking a Child Develop-

ment Associate (CDA) credential or other child care training.

CHD 1 1 35 UNDERSTANDING YOUNG CHILDREN AA (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course will focus on building positive self-concept and
individual strengths in young children. Promoting positive

functioning designed primarily for those persons seeking a
Child Development Associate (CDA) credential or other child

care training.

EEC 1000 FOUNDATIONS IN

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
This course will focus on setting up and maintaining a safe and
healthy learning environment. Advancing physical and intellec-

tual competence in young children will be stressed. This

course is designed primarily for those persons seeking a Child

Development Associate (CDA) credential or other child care
training.

EEX 2000 INTRODUCTION TO
EXCEPTIONAL STUDENT EDUCATION AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

An overview of the different exceptionalities for which pro-

grams are provided within Florida's public education system.

A review of common characteristics of children with special

problems and special methods used to teach these students.

GEY 2000 HUMAN SERVICES TOPICS:
INTRODUCTION TO GERONTOLOGY AA (")

3 class hours 3 credits

A study of aging and its links to historical and social currents,

including historical, demographic and cross-cultural patterns;

a survey of the theoretical frameworks of gerontologists, both

physiological, and social, including an examination of psycho-

logical, sensory and intellectual characteristics. Included are

specific problem areas such as health, finances, retirement,

politics, legal aspects and the special nature of minority group

elderly.

HUS 1001 INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN SERVICES AA
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course includes a discussion of the field of human serv-

ices including health, mental health and retardation, public

administration, education, social welfare, recreation, criminal

justice, youth services, and rehabilitation! Emphasis is placed

on the variety of expectations and perceptions of consumers

of human services. Basic helping and communication skills will

be developed by the students.

HUS 1507 ALCOHOUSM AND OTHER DRUG ABUSE AA
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

The student is acquainted with the pharmacological effects of

chemical use/abuse including alcoholism. An introductory

course that takes an analytical approach to identification, in-

tervention, prevention, treatment and rehabilitation program-

ming. Appropriate legislation and regulations governing rights

of clients are examined. Emphasis is placed on a variety of cul-

tural issues involved with special populations. The community

resources available for dealing with alcoholics and other drug

abusers are identified, along with appropriate methods for the

utilization of these resources.

HUS 2005 INTRODUCTION TO
MENTAL HEALTH PROCEDURES AA (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits

A general survey of theory and practice of community mental

health delivery systems. Designed for the paraprofessional in

the mental health fields or interested laymen, the course in-

cludes coverage in abnormal psychology, therapeutic theory,

the delivery of mental health services, and training in skills

utilized by the mental health technician.

HUS 2110 HUMAN SERVICES TOPICS:
THE HELPING RELATIONSHIP AA

Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: HUS 1001 or permission of instructor.

Emphasis is placed on the encouragement of personal growth

and the development of fundamental interpersonal helping

skills, as well as the promotion of knowledge of styles of help-

ing fostered in a variety of human service settings.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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HUS 2309 WORKING WITH ALCOHOLICS
AND OTHER DRUG ABUSERS AA

Fall, Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

This course is designed to provide both theoretical information

and practical skill application of counseling techniques which
have been demonstrated to be effective in working with alco-

holics and other drug abusing clients. Through role plays,

readings, structured class exercises, class discussions and
lectures, students will become familiar with a variety of coun-
seling theories, techniques and modalities. Thus, the focus of

the course is on both cognitive and experiential learning in

counseling alcoholics and other drug abusers.

HUS 2825-2826 PRACTICUM IN HUMAN SERVICES I, II AA
Fall, Spring
1 class hour 3 Credits
Prerequisites: HUS 1001, admission into

Human Services Program, and
permission of instructor

This course will involve both classroom and in-agency expe-

rience in the human services. It will provide an interface be-

tween the classroom and practical training in a human serv-

ices agency. Basic skills of helping people will be emphasized.

One hundred and twenty-eight hours of learning experience in

a work environment will be required per session. Arrangements
for the practicum need to be made prior to the beginning of

the semester in which it is taken.

MER 2000 INTRODUCTION TO
MENTAL RETARDATION AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
Emphasis is placed on understanding the causal factors in

retardation and developmental disabilities as well as in devel-

oping familiarity with treatment approaches in these areas.

SOW 2020 THEORY AND PRACTICE OF
SOCIAL WORK AA

Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
A course designed to provide a generic approach to social

work practice utilizing the skills and methods of social case-

work, group work, and community organization.

INFORMATION SERVICES

LIS 1001 LIBRARY SKILLS (")

1 class hour 1 Credit

An introduction to the use of library materials and resources.

The course will focus on information resources related to the

undergraduate research paper.

MATHEMATICS

MAC 1102 ALGEBRA AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: Testing (standard score of 13 or

above required on ACT) or MAT 1033
Course is designed for students with limited algebra back-
ground. Topics included are radicals, exponents, complex
numbers, linear and quadratic equations and inequalities,

logarithms, relations and functions and systems of equations.

MAC 1 1 14 TRIGONOMETRY AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: MAC 1140 or equivalent or

permission of Instructor

Real number systems, circular functions, trigonometric func-

tions, inverse relations and functions, trigonometric graphs,

solution of triangles, trigonometric equations, polar coordi-

nates, complex numbers. Contains all of the features of trigo-

nometry found in MAC 2132, with additional emphasis on

applications. (May be taken concurrently with MAC 1 140.)

MAC 1 1 40 PRE-CALCULUS ALGEBRA AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: MAC 1102 or permission of instructor

An algebra course designed to prepare students to enter ei-

ther engineering or business-related calculus courses. Topics

covered include radicals, exponential and logarithmic func-

tions, mathematical induction, complex numbers and matrices.

MAC 21 32 INTEGRATED COLLEGE ALGEBRA AND
TRIGONOMETRY AA

Fall, Spring

4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisites: Plane geometry and
2 years of high school algebra, or

permission of instructor

A pre-calculus course for the well-prepared student. A back-

ground in advanced high school mathematics is highly desir-

able. Exponential and logarithmic functions, circular and trigo-

nometric functions, inverse functions, polynomial functions,

sequences and limits, elementary matrices and selected top-

ics in analytic geometry.

MAC 2233 CALCULUS FOR BUSINESS,
SOCIAL AND UFE SCIENCES I AA

Fall, Spring
4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: MAC 1140
This course is designed for students in business and related

studies who need calculus but no trigonometry. Part I includes

a study of equations and inequalities and their applications,

functions and graphs, lines, parabolas and systems, exponen-

tial and logarithmic functions, mathematics of finance, limits

and continuity, differentiation and applications and integration.

MAC 231 1 CALCULUS WITH ANALYTIC GEOMETRY I AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisites: MAC 1140 and MAC 1114 or

MAC 2132 or permission of instructor

Real numbers, functions, limits, analytic geometry; elementary

differentiation, integration, and applications.

Sequential with MAC 2312 and MAC 2313.

MAC 231 2 CALCULUS WITH ANALYTIC GEOMETRY II AA
Fall, Spring

4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: MAC 2311 with minimum grade of C
or permission of Instructor

Differentiation and integration of trigonometric, logarithmic and

exponential functions, special techniques of integration, polar

coordinates, vectors in the plane, and analytic geometry in

three dimensional space.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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MAC 2313 CALCULUS WITH ANALYTIC GEOMETRY HI AA
Spring
4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: MAC 2312 with minimum grade of C
or permission of instructor

Linear systems and matrices, partial derivatives, multiple inte-

gration and line integrals, improper integrals, sequences and

infinite series.

MAD 1 1 04 DISCRETE MATHEMATICS I AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: MAC 1102
The study of the application of recursive procedures to sets,

functions, relations, permutation, combinations, logic systems,

graphs and trees.

MAE 2810 MATHEMATICS FOR ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL TEACHERS AA

Spring
4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: Testing (standard score of 13 or

above required on ACT) or MAT 9024
A course for prospective or in-service elementary teachers,

devoted to the structure of the real number system. The na-

ture and language of deductive reasoning, elements of set

theory, operations with the various number systems, elemen-

tary number theory, numeration systems, decimals and real

numbers, percentages, ratio, and proportion. This course will

satisfy the mathematics graduation requirement only for those

students who plan to be elementary education majors.

MAP 2302 DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS AA
Summer A
4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: MAC 2312 or permission of instructor

Methods of solution for first order equations. Linear equations,

Laplace transforms, series solutions, selected applications.

MAT 1033 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: Testing (standard score of 13 or

above required on ACT) or MAT 9024
This course is intended to prepare students for college level

algebra courses which students need to take to meet the State

requirements for the improvement in math competencies. This

course should adequately prepare the student for MAC 1 1 02
and provide a strong algebra foundation for any higher level

math courses that the student may need.

MAT 2934 HONORS SEMINAR IN ALGEBRA AA (**)

1 class hour, 2 required lab hours 1 Credit

Prerequisite: MAC 2132 or equivalent

with grade of B or higher
Student projects and group discussions on selected topics in

algebra. (Designed as additional background enrichment for

calculus students. Topics include: solution of systems of

equations by matrices and determinants; DeMoivre's Theo-
rem; polar coordinates; mathematical induction; progressions;

binomial theorem; permutations; combinations; probability;

conic sections; inequalities; graphing techniques for polyno-

mial and rational functions; translation and rotation of axes;

vector algebra; contest problem solving.

MAT 9002 ARITHMETIC SKILLS
Fall, Spring
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits

Prerequisite: ACT score below 13

The objective is to prepare the student in primary mathemati-

cal skills. The student will learn the uses of addition, subtrac-

tion, multiplication, and division as they relate to whole num-

bers, fractions, and decimals. The student will also be intro-

duced to percents and changing them to fractions and deci-

mals. Word problems will also be emphasized as they relate

to the above topics.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree.

MAT 9013 BASIC MATHEMATICS
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits

Prerequisite: ACT score below 13

The objective is to prepare the student in the usage of per-

cents, ratio and proportion, measurement, powers and square

roots, geometry, and elementary algebra skills. The student will

also learn how to do word problems in the above stated top-

ics.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree.

MAT 9024 INTRODUCTION TO ALGEBRA AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits

Prerequisite: ACT score below 13

The objective is to prepare the student for success in any

course which requires a knowledge of the fundamentals of

algebra. Topics to be covered include signed numbers, alge-

braic expressions, equations, exponents, polynomials, factor-

ing, algebraic fractions, graphic systems of equations, quad-

ratic equations, and radical expressions. Word problems and

critical thinking skills are topics and concepts used through-

out the course.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree.

MGF 1 1 1 3 GENERAL EDUCATION MATHEMATICS AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: Testing (standard score of 13 or

above required on ACT) or MAT 9024

The course covers State of Florida essential computational

skills including arithmetic, algebra, geometry, logic, probabil-

ity and statistics. It also covers all of the computational skills

on the College Level Academic Skills Test.

MTB 1323 TECHNICAL CALCULUS I AS (")

4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisites: MAC 1140, MAC 1114, or

permission of instructor

Derivative and its application, integration and its application,

transcendental functions, expansion of function in series, dif-

ferential equations.

MTG 1 204 INFORMAL GEOMETRY AA (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: MAC 1102
An emphasis is placed on the use of Geometry theorems

rather than on the proof of theorems. Topics include Euclid-

ean Geometry topics such as length, congruence, similarity,

measures, parallelism, transformations, classical constructions

and coordinate systems.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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STA 2040 PARAMETRIC/NON-PARAMETRIC
STATISTICS AA

Fall, Spring, Summer A
4 class hours 4 Credits
Prerequisite: MAC 1102 or permission of instructor.

An introductory course in statistics covering topics in paramet-

ric and non-parametric statistics. Topics include: descriptive

measures, probability, statistical inference and decision-mak-

ing, estimation, hypothesis testing, regression and correlational

analysis, probability distributions, sampling distributions, use

of electronic calculators, interpretation of computer printouts,

and non-parametric test procedures.

MEDIA:
JOURNALISM. RADIO. TELEVISION

JOU 1100 BASIC REPORTING AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
Introduction to the profession. Emphasis on theory and prac-

tice of writing news, work on student publications.

JOU 2420L WORKSHOP IN

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS AA (**)

3 lab hours (2 unsupervised, 1 supervised) 1 Credit

Prerequisite: JOU 1100
Designed to afford students with basic journalistic knowledge
the opportunity for additional experience: carrying out, under
supervision, editorial, makeup, newswriting or feature writing

responsibilities for student publications. The workshop requires

three or more hours weekly (one of these directly supervised

by the instructor) to be spent in assignments on the student

newspaper. A student may repeat the workshop for credit up
to 3 semesters.

MMC 1000 SURVEY OF MASS COMMUNICATIONS AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
Requirements, opportunities, and responsibilities of various

media.

RTV 2000 INTRODUCTION TO BROADCASTING AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
Basic elements of radio and television broadcasting. The
process of broadcast communications and its social, eco-

nomic, and physical bases; careers, programming trends and
future developments in broadcasting.

RTV 2220 FUNDAMENTALS OF TV PRODUCTION AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

A practical approach to an understanding of the common
elements of TV production, such as directing, producing,

switching, audio operation, creative camera work, perform-

ance, lighting, special effects, graphics, scripting and scene
design. This course will explore the creative possibilities inher-

ent in the television medium. Emphasis to be on studio pro-

duction work with some classroom theory. The original works
of students are videotaped for playback and discussion.

3 Credits

RTV 2230 RADIO ANNOUNCING AND
PROGRAMMING AA (")

3 class hours
Prerequisites: RTV 2000, SPC 1010, or

permission of instructor

A practical approach to an understanding of the skills and

techniques that are necessary for the performance, writing and

production of various radio program elements. After learning

the operation of standard radio control room equipment,

students will progress to the performance and production of

program elements which include music, news, commercials

and interviews. Voice and diction improvement are addition-

ally emphasized. The individual projects of students will be

recorded and played back for discussion.

MUSIQ

')MUE 1440 STRING TECHNIQUES AA (*

2 class hours 1 Credit

Basic principles and techniques of tone production, literature,

reading and transposition applicable to string instruments.

MUE 1 450 WOODWIND TECHNIQUES AA (")

2 class hours 1 Credit

Basic principles and techniques of tone production, literature,

reading and transposition applicable to woodwind instruments.

MUE 1460 BRASS TECHNIQUES AA (**)

2 class hours 1 Credit

Basic principles and techniques of tone production, literature,

reading and transposition applicable to brass instruments.

MUE 1470 PERCUSSION TECHNIQUES AA (")

2 class hours 1 Credit

Basic principles and techniques of tone production, literature,

reading and transposition applicable to percussion instru-

ments.

MUH 2015 INTRODUCTION TO AND EXPLORATION OF
TWENTIETH CENTURY MUSIC AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

An introductory survey of contemporary composers, musical

works and movements from 1900 to the present.

MUL 1110 MUSIC HISTORY AND APPRECIATION AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

Materials, literature, and practices of music, and consideration

of its aesthetic purposes and social function. Development of

listening skills and criteria of judgment.

MUN 1120, 2120 CONCERT BAND AA
Fall, Spring
3 class hours *1 Credit

Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

Emphasis on study and performance of literature written for the

modern concert band. Ensemble open to all students. (Band

students transferring as music majors are encouraged to

enroll.)

MUN 1210, 2210 ECC ORCHESTRA AA (")

3 class hours *1 Credit

Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

Emphasis on study and performance of orchestral literature.

Ensemble open to all students.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand. Each course may be repeated once for credit.
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MUN 1280, 2280 COMMUNITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AA
Fall, Spring
3 class hours *1 Credit

Prerequisite: permission of Instructor and
Department Head, Fine and Performing
Arts, required.

Participation and performance in the Southwest Florida

Symphony Orchestra.

MUN 1310, 2310 COLLEGE CHOIR AA
Fall, Spring
3 class hours *1 Credit

Study, rehearsal, performance of choral literature, with train-

ing in fundamentals of singing. Attention given to general,

cultural and humanistic consideration.

MUN 1340, 2340 VOCAL ENSEMBLE AA (")

2 class hours *1 Credit

Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

Study and performance of ensemble literature for various small

groupings.

MUN 1410-1440; 2410-2440 INSTRUMENTAL CHAMBER
ENSEMBLES AA (")

3 class hours *1 Credit

Prerequisite: permission of Instructor.

Small ensembles concentrating on the specialized literature

available to them. Choices include:

String Ensemble MUN 1410, 2410
Woodwind Ensemble MUN 1420, 2420
Brass Ensemble MUN 1430, 2430
Percussion Ensemble MUN 1440, 2440

MUN 1710, 2710 JAZZ ENSEMBLE I, II AA
Fall, Spring
3 class hours *1 Credit

Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

Emphasis on study and performance of literature for the

modern big jazz band. Auditions held for placement in per-

forming or preparatory group.

MUT 1001 FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC AA
Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

Introduction to the reading and performance of music, includ-

ing principles of notation, scales, triads, rhythms, and interpre-

tive markings. For students with little or no previous musical

training.

MUT 1121, 1122 MUSIC THEORY I, II AA
1121 Fall, 1122 Spring
5 class hours 4 Credits
MVK 1111 is recommended concurrently.
Integrated study of materials and procedures of music and
development of musicianship skills.

MUT 2126, 2127 MUSIC THEORY III, IV AA
2126 Fall, 2127 Spring
5 class hours 4 Credits
Prerequisite: MUT 1121, 1122 or

permission of instructor.

Continuation of MUT 1 122 with emphasis on structural and
harmonic analysis.

MUT 2641 INTRODUCTION TO JAZZ IMPROVISATION AA
Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: MUT 1121, 1122 or

permission of Instructor.

An ensemble experience with emphasis on scales, chord

structures, rhythmic patterns and chord progression — ordi-

narily a further development of the Jazz Ensemble experience.

MVK 1111 CLASS PIANO I, II AA
Fall I, Spring II

2 class hours 1 Credit

Prerequisite: MVK 1111-1 and permission

of Instructor Is required

for MVK 1111-11.

Elementary instruction in piano, emphasis on music reading,

piano techniques, end piano literature.

MVK 2121 CLASS PIANO III, IV AA (")

2 class hours 1 Credit

Prerequisite: MVK 1111 and permission of instructor.

Continuation of MVK 1111.

MVS

MW

1111 CLASS GUITAR I, II AA (")

2 class hours 1 Credit

Prerequisites: MVS 1111-1 and permission
of instructor is required

for MVS 11 11-11.

Elementary instruction in guitar; emphasis on music reading,

fundamental guitar techniques and guitar literature.

1111 CLASS VOICE AA (")

2 class hours 1 Credit

MUT 1121 and/or MVK 1111 recommended
concurrently.

Fundamentals of singing; emphasis on tone production and

diction as applied to vocal literature.

MW
1 Credit

21 21 CLASS VOICE (Sophomore) AA (")

2 class hours
Prerequisite: MW 1111 and

permission of instructor.

Continuation of MW 1111.

MVB 1211-MVW 2325 APPLIED MUSIC INSTRUCTION AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A 1-2 Credits

Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

Individual voice or instrumental instruction may be

arranged for students of advanced accomplishments.

One half-hour of private Instruction per week equals

one credit hour.

Applied Music is required each session for students planning

to transfer as Music majors. Instruction is offered in the follow-

ing areas. (Openings are limited by available instructor hours.

This is not elementary instruction.)

Baritone Horn Guitar Piano Tuba
Bassoon Horn Saxophone Viola

Cello Oboe String Bass violin

Clarinet Organ Trombone Voice

Flute Percussion Trumpet

Each course may be repeated once for credit.
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APPLIED MUSIC
BARITONE HORN

MVB1214
MVB1214
MVB1314
MVB1314
MVB2224
MVB2224
MVB2324
MVB2324

BASSOON
MVW1214
MVW1214
MVW1314
MVW1314
MVW2224
MVW2224
MVW2324
MVW2324

CELLO
MVS1213
MVS1213
MVS1313
MVS1313
MVS2223
MVS2223
MVS2323
MVS2323

CLARINET
MVW1213
MVW1213
MVW1313
MVW1313
MVW2223
MVW2223
MVW2323
MVW2323

FLUTE
MVW1211
MVW1211
MVW1311
MVW1311
MVW2221
MVW2221
MVW2321
MVW2321

GUITAR
MVS1216
MVS1216
MVS1316
MVS1316
MVS2226
MVS2226
MVS2326
MVS2326

HORN
MVB1212
MVB1212
MVB1312
MVB1312
MVB2222
MVB2222
MVB2322
MVB2322

COURSE NUMBER

For each instrument the first two (and 5th

& 6th) lines refer to one semester hour of

credit. The third and fourth (and 7th & 8th)

lines would refer to two semester hours of

credit.

OBOE TROMBONE
MVW1212 MVB1213
MVW1212 MVB1213
MVW1312 MVB1313
MVW1312 MVB1313
MVW2222 MVB2223
MVW2222 MVB2223
MVW2322 MVB2323
MVW2322 MVB2323

ORGAN TRUMPET
MVK1213 MVB1211
MVK1213 MVB1211
MVK1313 MVB1311
MVK1313 MVB1311
MVK2223 MVB2221
MVK2223 MVB2221
MVK2323 MVB2321
MVK2323 MVB2321

PERCUSSION TUBA
MVP1211 MVB1215
MVP1211 MVB1215
MVP1311 MVB1315
MVP1311 MVB1315
MVP2221 MVB2225
MVP2221 MVB2225
MVP2321 MVB2325
MVP2321 MVB2325

PIANO VIOLA
MVK1211 MVS1212
MVK1211 MVS1212
MVK1311 MVS1312
MVK1311 MVS1312
MVK2221 MVS2222
MVK2221 MVS2222
MVK2321 MVS2322
MVK2321 MVS2322

SAXOPHONE VIOUN
MVW1215 MVS1211
MVW1215 MVS1211
MVW1315 MVS1311
MVW1315 MVS1311
MVW2225 MVS2221
MVW2225 MVS2221
MVW2325 MVS2321
MVW2325 MVS2321

STRING BASS VOICE
MVS1214 MW1211
MVS1214 MW1211
MVS1314 MW1311
MVS1314 MW1311
MVS2224 MW2221
MVS2224 MW2221
MVS2324 MW2321
MVS2324 MW2321

PHILOSOPHY

PHI 2010 INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY AA
Fall, Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

A basic course in philosophical thinking. Selected readings

from Socrates to Sartre.

PHI 2100 LOGIC:
REASONING AND CRITICAL THINKING AA

Fall, Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Basic course in methods and principles in development of

correct reasoning.

PHI 2600 ETHICS AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Basic course in philosophical thinking about morality, moral

problems, and moral judgments.

POLITICAL SCIENCE

INR 2002 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

The interactions of nation states in terms of political, economic,

psychological, and cultural factors; power, morality, and law

among states. Conflict and cooperation in the pursuit of na-

tional interests. International political systems and their func-

tions.

POS 2041 AMERICAN NATIONAL GOVERNMENT AA
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

The national government within the American federal system.

Functions, processes, and contemporary problems of Ameri-

can political systems. Political parties, pressure groups, elec-

tions, Congress, the Presidency, and the Supreme Court.

POS 21 1 2 AMERICAN STATE AND LOCAL POLITICS AA
Fall, Spring
1-3 class hours 1-3 Credits

Emphasizes practical politics and functional government. Criti-

cal analysis of state and community political systems and

processes. Uses community as laboratory. Contacts with

state/local officials. Internships encouraged and credit for

practical experience allowed when approved by instructor.

Student enrolls for any number of the following 3 modules.

1

.

State Politics

2. Community Politics

3. Intergovernmental Relations

POS 2601 The Constitution AA (**)

3 class hours 3 credits

This course through the television medium introduces students

to landmark Suprerme Court decisions and doctrines in

American constitutional law. Leading judges, scholars, law-

yers, public officials, and journalists are presented as they

debate hypothetical cases and examine how our lives and

destinies are affected by the constitution. Major social

problems.social institutions, and the scope of constitutional

power will be explored. Course is suitable for general elective

credit only.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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PSYCHOLOGY

CLP 1000 PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
ADJUSTMENT AA

Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

A psychological and sociological study of the healthy person-

ality and individual adjustment. Academic content is blended
with classroom activities and self-analysis aimed at develop-

ing better insight into the student's own personality as it relates

to principles of mental health, life-adjustment, personal hap-

piness, relationships with others, and successful functioning

in college and in society.

DEP 2004 HUMAN GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT AA

Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

A life span coverage of theories and findings in human devel-

opment, emphasizing the physical and psycho-social growth
of the individual from conception to death. Emphasis will be
placed on the special problems and challenges the individual

faces at each stage of the life cycle: prenatal development,
infancy, childhood, adolescence, adulthood, and old age.

DEP 2102 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: PSY2013
An investigation of the forces which shape and influence the

growth and development of children. The course is designed

to be of value to those who are or expect to be parents, teach-

ers, or who plan to work with children in any capacity.

DEP 2302 ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY AA
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: PSY 2013
An investigation of the transitional years between childhood

and adulthood. Emphasis is on the changing self-concept of

the young person and the special problems unique to this

stage of life.

EDP 2002 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY AA
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: PSY 2013
Active lecture classes which review the various applications of

psychology (clinical, home, educational) as viewed from sev-

eral psychological viewpoints (learning theory, behavior modi-
fication, psychiatry, humanistic). The course also explores

various self-control techniques, geared to help the individual

in everyday situations.

INP 2301 HUMAN RELATIONS IN BUSINESS AND
INDUSTRY AA

Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
The study and analysis of personal and personnel relationships

in occupations. Covers the techniques and dynamics under-
lying harmonious working relationships in work organizations,

and the importance of the working environment, as it affects

human services and productivity.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.

PSY 2013 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY I AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

This course is designed to give all students an introduction to

psychology as a science and an understanding of psychol-

ogy's applications to everyday life. The general models and

methods psychology uses will be explored as well as the

factors which influence human behavior including: physiology,

genetics, sensation, perception, learning, memory cognition,

emotions, motives, personality, abnormal behavior and social

interaction.

PSY 2014 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY II AA
Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: PSY 2013
This is the second course in introductory psychology designed

primarily for psychology majors. Emphasis is placed on the

basic principles and concepts of experimental psychology,

including scientific methodology and experimental investiga-

tion, conditioning and learning, perception, cognition, memory,

motivation and neuro-psychology.

REAPING

REA 1 1 25 READING FOR CLAST AA (")

1 class hour 1 Credit

Prerequisite: Permission of Instructor

based on student performance
in testing or prior reading

classes.

This course is designed for students preparing to take the

CLAST. It is not designed to teach the CLAST but to develop

the specific literal and critical reading comprehension skills that

students need in order to pass the Reading Subtest of the

CLAST.

REA 1605 STUDY SKILLS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
1 class hour 1 Credit

Exploring ways to study in higher education, based on learn-

ing theories and student motivation. Emphasis on individual

application of different learning techniques for all college stu-

dents.

REA 1620 SPECIAL STUDY SKILLS AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
1 class hour 1 Credit

Study of learning theories with emphasis on practical applica-

tion of study and learning techniques for success in college.

Group guidance to increase motivation, to encourage self-

determination, and to foster sound career planning. Course

is required of all students on academic warning with at least

1 8 hours of credit and less than a 2.0 grade point average.

REA 9001 READING SKILLS I

Fall, Spring
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits

Prerequisite: ACT score In Reading below 14;

entrance exam scores on a

standardized reading test below level 6.

Reading Skills I is a classroom/laboratory course which is

required for students whose reading test scores indicate a

need for development of reading skills. Designed to provide

individual improvement in literal comprehension, vocabulary

and reading speed. Emphasis is also placed on listening,

writing and study skills.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree.
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REA 9002 READING SKILLS II

Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits

Prerequisite: ACT score In reading below 14;

entrance exam scores on a
standardized reading test

between level 6-9.

Reading Skills II is a required classroom/laboratory course for

students whose reading test scores indicate a need for devel-

opment of reading skills. Emphasis is placed on improving

literal and inferential comprehension, vocabulary, rate, listen-

ing, writing, and study skills. A reading grade level of 9.0 is

required to exit this course.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree.

REA 9003 READING SKILLS III

Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours *4 Credits
Prerequisite: REA 9002 or 8.0 reading level;

ACT score in reading below 14;

entrance exam scores on a
standardized reading test between
level 9 and college level.

Reading Skills III is a classroom/laboratory course which is

required for students whose reading test scores indicate a
need for development of reading skills. An integrated course

of literal and inferential comprehension, vocabulary, rate and
flexibility, listening, writing and study skills.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree.

REA 9040 READING VOCABULARY SKILLS (**)

1 class hour *1 Credit

Prerequisite: Testing or

permission of Department Head.
A classroom/laboratory course which is required for students

whose reading test scores indicate a need for development of

vocabulary skills. Designed to provide individual self-paced

practice and improvement in vocabulary skills.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree

REA 9050 READING RATE SKILLS (")

1 class hour *1 Credit

Prerequisite: Testing or

permission of Department Head.
A classroom/laboratory course which is required for students

whose reading test scores indicate a need for development of

rate skills. Designed to provide self-paced practice and im-

provement in reading rate skills.

'Preparatory credit does not count toward a degree

REAL ESTATE

REE 1030 REAL ESTATE SALES AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
The relation of the salesperson to broker is studied. Also such
factors of selling as sources of prospects, bringing the pros-

pect and property together, the use of advertising in the sell-

ing function, the basic development of a sales plan, and sales

presentation.

REE 1040 REAL ESTATE PRINCIPLES AND LAW AA
Fall, Spring

4 class hours 4 Credits
First general course in this field. Basic principles and variations

pointed out. Overall view of real estate, property rights in real

estate, ownership and leasing, property ownership, financing

real estate, real estate brokerage and Florida real estate law.

REE 2041 REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES AA

Fall, Spring
4 class hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: REE 1040 or permission of Instructor

The course is a prerequisite to licensing as a real estate bro-

ker in Florida and deals with real estate appraisal, financing,

investment and office management. Students are expected to

have mastered the mechanics of filling out closing statements

prior to registration as a broker. FREC Rules apply.

REE 2100 INTRODUCTION TO
APPRAISING REAL PROPERTY AS

Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

This course will provide a broad understanding of real prop-

erty appraisal concepts and teach the technical skill employed

in applying these concepts to residential property. Credit may
be earned toward fulfillment of professional designation re-

quirements of the Society of Real Estate Appraisers. The

course may also be used for fulfillment of recodification cred-

its of the Society of Real Estate Appraisers as Course 101

.

NOTE: Students seeking certification will pay an additional fee

to the Society of Real Estate Appraisers.

REE 2101 APPLIED RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
VALUATION AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: REE 2100
This course reviews basic residential appraisal techniques

while introducing more sophisticated application techniques.

The focus is on the preparation of a residential appraised

report through a series of case analyses. Each step of the

appraisal process is examined with the student actively par-

ticipating in gathering the facts and analyzing the information

necessary for a final opinion of market value. Credit will also

be given toward fulfillment of professional designation require-

ments of the Society of Real Estate Appraisers as Course 1 02.

The course may also be used for fulfillment of recertification

credits subject to the Society requirements. NOTE: Students

seeking certification will pay an additional fee to the Society of

Real Estate Appraisers.

REE 2310 COMMERCIAL AND INVESTMENT REAL
ESTATE AS (")

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: REE 1040 or permission of Instructor.

A study of the commercial and investment aspects of the real

estate market.

SCIENCES

APB 1 1 90 ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY I AA
1 204 ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY II AA
1190 Fall, Spring, Summer A
4 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 6 Credits

1204 Spring, Summer A
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 5 Credits

Prerequisite: 1 year high school or

college biology or

permission of instructor.

APB 1190 is prerequisite for APB 1204.

A basic course with special emphasis on the chemical and

physical phenomena of the human organism. Stress will be

placed on anatomical and physiological relations, primarily for

students in health related programs.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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APB 1220C HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY AS
Fall

6 combined class and laboratory hours 5 credits

A study of the unifying concepts needed to understand the

structure (anatomy) and function (physiology) of the human
organism. This study begins with the smallest and simplest

units of life, the atom, and proceeds to a study of life proc-

esses through molecular, cellular, tissue, organ and organ

system levels. The course is designed for EMT-Paramedic and
respiratory therapy students.

AST 2007 ASTRONOMY I AA
2008 ASTRONOMY II AA
Fall, Soring

3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour
2 hours independent study 4 Credits

Prerequisite: MAC 1102 or higher, or

permission of instructor.

A two-semester sequence suitable for AA general education

completion in science. Understanding and hands-on use of the

astronomer's tools to interpret the messages we receive from

the stars and our solar system. May be taken in either order.

BOT 201 0C BOTANY AA
Fall

4 combined class and laboratory hours 4 Credits

Prerequisite: BSC 1010
Lecture, laboratory, and field experience in the morphology,

development, genetics, and systems of plants. Ecological

relationships are stressed.

BSC 1010 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE I AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 5 Credits
The physical, chemical and biological principles involved in

cellular activity. Emphasis on photosynthesis, cellular respira-

tion, nutrition, gas exchange, internal transport and regulation,

chemical and/or nervous control in Monera, Protista, Rants
and Animals.

BSC 1 01 1 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE II AA
Spring, Summer A
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 5 Credits
Prerequisite: BSC 1010
The physical, chemical and biological principles involved in

mitosis, meiosis, heredity, organismal development, evolution

and ecology. Emphasis on the taxonomy and diversity of

anatomical and physiological aspects of Viruses, Monera,

Protista, Rants and Animals.

CHM 1 020 INTRODUCTORY COLLEGE CHEMISTRY AA
Fall, Spring

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 5 Credits
A one-semester course designed as a preparatory course both
for those students planning to enter the CHM 2045-2046
sequence or those planning to take CHM 2205. Course cov-

ers matter, energy and measurements, problem solving tech-

niques, the atom and periodic table, chemical bonding, chemi-
cal formulas, chemical reactions, stoichiometry, gases, liquids,

solutions and acid and bases.

CHM 2045 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I AA
2046 GENERAL CHEMISTRY II AA
2045 Fall, Spring
2046 Spring, Summer A
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 5 Credits

Prerequisites: CHM 1020, and MAC 1102 or

MAC 2132 or

permission of instructor.

CHM 2045 Is prerequisite for CHM 2046.

The behavior of matter including atomic structure, elements

and compounds, chemical kinetics, equilibrium, energy rela-

tionships, radio-isotopes, and qualitative analysis.

CHM 2205 ELEMENTARY BIOCHEMISTRY AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: CHM 1020 or CHM 2045
This course will focus on the study of the molecular and

supramolecular structures of biomolecules and their chemical/

biological functions. Topic areas which will be covered in this

course include structure and function of selected biomol-

ecules, macromolecular structure and function, biosynthetic

pathways, metabolic pathways and transference of genetic

information.

CHM 221 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I AA
221 1 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II AA
Spring, Summer A
4 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 5 Credits

Prerequisites: CHM 2045 for CHM 2210
CHM 2210 for CHM 2211

The structure, synthesis, and reactions of the compounds of

carbon, and the physical principles underlying their behavior.

GLY 1010 PHYSICAL GEOLOGY AA
Fall

3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours independent laboratory study 4 Credits

For both science and non-science majors. Includes the study

of the earth's structure, three major rock classifications, min-

erals, and the erosion factors of waters and soils. May be

taken before or after GLY 1 100.

GLY 1100 HISTORICAL GEOLOGY AA
Spring
3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours independent laboratory study 4 Credits

Study of the earth's history through the study of rock layers,

the interpretation of fossils, environmental conditions in which

fossils existed, the dynamic interactions which brought about

changes in earth structure, the interpretation of the historical

record and the evolutionary changes occurring among certain

marine life, and land flora and fauna. May be taken before or

after GLY 1010.

HUN 1001 FUNDAMENTALS OF NUTRITION AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits

Basic fundamentals in relation to the normal diet, application

to menu making and food preparation. Special emphasis on

retention of nutrients and nutritional deficiency diseases.
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ISC 1001 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE I AA
Fall, Summer A
3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours independent laboratory study 4 Credits
The advance of science into the future as developed from

geology, oceanography, space science, and electronics.

Recommended as a general education course for non-science

majors. Includes audio-visual and hands-on experiences. May
be taken before or after ISC 1002.

ISC 1002 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE II AA
Spring, Summer A
3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours Independent laboratory study 4 Credits

Advances in science in the fields of nuclear energy, chemis-

try, and environmental biology. The relationships of science to

other fields of knowledge and to society. Recommended as

a general education course for non-science majors. Includes

audio-visual and hands-on experiences. May be taken before

or after ISC 1001.

MCB 1013 MICROBIOLOGY AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 5 Credits
Prerequisite: BSC 1010 or APB 1190-APB 1204
A basic course for health-related programs. Lecture and labo-

ratory experiences in morphology and physiology of micro-

organisms, including the pathogens. Practice in aseptic tech-

nique will be stressed.

OCB 2010 MARINE BIOLOGY AA (")

4 class hours 4 Credits
Prerequisite: BSC 1010 or one year of

high school biology, or
permission of Instructor.

Introduction to the biology of the sea and elementary ocean-
ography. Emphasis on living organisms of the sea and their

marine environment. Field collection methods and organism

identification stressed.

OCE 1001C INTRODUCTORY OCEANOGRAPHY I AA
1002C INTRODUCTORY OCEANOGRAPHY II AA
1001C Fall

1002C Spring
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 5 Credits
An interdisciplinary approach covering geology, physics,

chemistry, and biology as they relate to the study of ocean-
ography. Course topics to be covered will include continental

drift (plate tectonics), properties of seawater, ocean currents,

tides, waves, marine sediments, marine food chains, marine

resources and man's impact upon them. Also included is a
survey of representative southwest Florida marine environ-

ments (e.g. estuaries, continental shelf, continental slope, etc.).

Field activities will supplement the classroom activity.

OCG 1 001 OCEANUS: THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
A self-paced, open enrollment, elective course in Oceanogra-
phy. This course is designed for non-science majors and it is

an interdisciplinary course which covers the fields of marine
geology, physical oceanography, chemical oceanography, and
marine biology. The student works independently with a de-

tailed workbook of assigned readings, study questions and
video tapes for each of the 30 units. Course is suitable for

general elective credit only.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.

PHY 1007 PHYSICS FOR THE HEALTH SCIENCES AS
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: MGF 1113 or higher.

One semester course for students in the health sciences who
need a background in Physics which is broad in scope and
stresses applications in the health field.

PHY 1039 PRELUDE TO PHYSICS AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisites: MAC 1102, MAC 1113
(may be corequisite)

Problem solving designed to prepare students with little or no

Physics background to go into either PHY 1053 or PHY 2048.

Topics include vectors, Newton's Laws, energy, simple ma-
chines, simple harmonic motion, heat, fluids and ideal gases.

PHY 1053 FUNDAMENTALS OF PHYSICS I AA
1 054 FUNDAMENTALS OF PHYSICS U AA
1053 Fall, 1054 Spring
3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 5 Credits

Prerequisites: MAC 1140-1114 or MAC 2132
PHY 1053 is prerequisite for PHY 1054.

Noncalculus introduction to physics; primarily for pre-profes-

sion and technical students; mechanics, heat, and sound

covered by the first session; light and electricity, the second

session.

PHY 2048 GENERAL PHYSICS I AA
2049 GENERAL PHYSICS II AA
2048 Fall, 2049 Spring

3 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 5 Credits

Prerequisite: MAC 2311 or permission of instructor.

A traditional comprehensive course; develops the basic ideas

and concepts in physics. PHY 2048 includes mechanics, heat

and sound. PHY 2049 includes light, electricity, and atomic

structure.

PSC 1 1 20 EARTH, SEA AND SKY AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

An introductory telecourse in earth science prepared by the

Dallas Community College District, videotapes cover "Our

Planet's Race in the Universe." Major emphasis is in geology.

Also includes astronomy, meteorology, climatology, and

oceanography. Course is suitable for general elective credit

only.

ZOO 2010 ZOOLOGY AA (")

3 class hours, 1 scheduled laboratory hour,

2 hours Independent laboratory study 4 Credits

Prerequisite: BSC 1010
Lecture, laboratory, and field experience in the morphology,

physiology, development, genetics, and systematics of verte-

brate and invertebrate animals and their environmental relation-

ships. Ecological relationships are emphasized.

OFFICE SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY

OST 1100 BEGINNING ELECTRONIC TYPING AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

Instruction in the touch system of electronic typewriter and

computer keyboards and machine parts with emphasis on

touch typing. Development of manipulative skills necessary in

tabulation and vertical and horizontal centering. Basic produc-

tion problems including simple communications, reports, and

tabulations. Speed development from 30-45 WPM.
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OST 1110 INTERMEDIATE ELECTRONIC TYPING AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: OST 1100 or equivalent proficiency

Application of manipulative electronic keyboarding skills to

business typing problems and skill building drills. Speed de-

velopment from 40-55 WPM. Mailable production drills includ-

ing business letters, other communication forms, manuscripts,

reports, business forms, and tabulations.

OST 1141 ELECTRONIC KEYBOARDING AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
1 class hour 1 Credit

Instruction in the touch system of alphabetic and numeric
electronic typewriter and computer keyboards. Speed devel-

opment from 20-25 WPM.

OST 1281 SHORTHAND I AA
Fall

2 class hours, 3 laboratory hours 4 Credits
Prerequisite: OST 1100 or equivalent proficiency.

May be taken concurrently.

An introductory course in shorthand theory. Development of

shorthand reading and writing skills with basic transcription

skills on an electronic keyboard. Dictation speeds from 40-60
WPM.

OST 1282 SHORTHAND II AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisites: OST 1110 and OST 1281

or equivalent proficiency
Application of shorthand theory along with skills in basic

reading, shorthand writing, grammar and transcription on an
electronic keyboard to dictation speeds from 60-80 WPM.
Introduction to mailable transcription.

OST 1320 OFFICE MACHINES AA
Fall, Spring

1 class hour 1 Credit

Basic skills in addition, subtraction, and multiplication on ten-

key electronic calculator emphasizing business applications.

OST 1351 RECORDS MANAGEMENT AND FILING AA
Fall, Spring

1 class hour 1 Credit

Manual and electronic principles, procedures, and systems of

filing including alphabetic, numeric, geographic, and subject

filing.

OST 1601 MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION AA
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: OST 2120
Instruction in machine transcription skills to develop a stu-

dent's ability to produce mailable transcripts on an electronic

keyboard with accuracy and speed from pre-recorded media.

OST 1711 WORD PROCESSING CONCEPTS AS
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: OST 1 1 1 or equivalent proficiency.
Introduction to the evoMng field of word processing; its basic

concepts; its rote in today's office environment; understand-

ing of the systems approach to communication, the value of

measurement and control, and the expanding future dimen-
sions of word processing; and hands-on training in basic word
processing functions.

OST 2120 ADVANCED ELECTRONIC TYPING AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: OST 11 10 or equivalent proficiency.

Application of previously learned electronic typing skills and

knowledge to office-style typing problems with emphasis on

mailable production. Speed development from 50-65 WPM.

OST 2213 SHORTHAND III AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisites: OST 1110 and OST 1282
or equivalent proficiency.

Emphasis on mailable transcription on an electronic keyboard.

Development of dictation speeds from 80-100 WPM.

OST 2335 BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: OST 1141 or equivalent proficiency.

Composing and electronically keyboarding business corre-

spondence including various types of business letters, memo-
randa, telegrams, reports, and minutes.

OST 2402 ELECTRONIC OFFICE PROCEDURES AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: OST 1110 or equivalent proficiency.

Coordination of the skills learned in previous courses. Devel-

opment of in-depth knowledge of electronic office technology

and secretarial procedures. Development of competency in

administrative skills and human relations.

OST 2403 EXECUTIVE TERMINOLOGY AND
PROCEDURES AS

Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: OST 21 20
Instruction in specialized terminology along with electronic

typing of forms peculiar to an executive office.

OST 2431 LEGAL TERMINOLOGY AND PROCEDURES AS
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite: OST 21 20
Instruction in specialized terminology along with electronic

typing of forms peculiar to a legal office.

OST 2461 MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY AND
PROCEDURES AS

Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Instruction in specialized terminology along with electronic

typing of forms peculiar to a medical office.

OST 2721 WORD PROCESSING APPLICATIONS AS
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisites: OST 1711, OST 1110,

or equivalent proficiency.

Hands-on training in word processing equipment and applica-

tion of word processing functions in creating and editing cor-

respondence, reports, and statistical information.
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SOCIOLOGY THE

SYG 1000 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY AA
Fall, Spring, Summer A
3 class hours 3 Credits
A study and analysis of the structure of society encompass-
ing traditional, cooperative, competitive, and conflict behavior

as a result of group social interaction.

SYG 1010 CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL PROBLEMS AA THE
Fall, Spring
1-3 class hours 1-3 Credits

An analysis of contemporary social problems in American
society presented in a combination of film and discussion

format. The student enrolls for any number of the following

three modules:

1

.

Minority Groups Today; Women's New Awareness; The THE
Poverty Issue; Work at the Bottom.

2. Breakdown in the Legal System; Violence in Society; The
Ecology Dilemma.

3. Problems of the Individual in Modem Society; A Generation

of Peace? Looks into the Past and the Future.

SYG 2430 MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY AA
Fall, Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits TPA
An examination of the nuclear family; its origins, history, status

at present, and struggle for survival. Attention is given to male-

female relationships, changing lifestyles, conflict, parenthood,

and divorce.

SPEECH

SPC 1010 FUNDAMENTALS OF TPP
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS AA

Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
3 class hours 3 Credits
Principles and practices in basic speech communications with

emphasis on student participation in a variety of speaking-

listening experiences common to everyday situations. Tech-
niques of speech preparation, content, presentation, listening

evaluation are taught with the aid and use of audio visual

equipment, all designed to increase student understanding of TPP
the interactive nature of oral communication.

SPC 1595 INTERCOLLEGIATE SPEECH
ACTIVITIES AA (**)

3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite: SPC 1010 or approval of instructor.

Training for students desiring advanced skills in speech and
oral interpretation, with emphasis on preparation for and
participation in intercollegiate forensic contests, and additional

experience in performance in college and community pro-

grams.

THEATRE ARTS

ORI 1000 ORAL INTERPRETATION OF
UTERATURE AA (")

3 class hours 3 Credits
Prerequisite or corequisite: SPC 1010
Basic techniques of oral interpretation with emphasis on
content analysis and vocal skills, with the aim of developing

proficiency in understanding and oral communications.

1020 INTRODUCTION TO THEATRE AA
Fall

3 class hours 3 Credits

Introductory study of the elements of drama and the process

of theatrical production, with special emphasis on reading,

analyzing and experiencing contemporary drama. Note: Stu-

dents concentrating in Theatre Arts should take this course

before or concurrently with Acting I.

1925, 2925 THEATRE PERFORMANCE AND
PRODUCTION AA

Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
6 studio hours 1 Credit

Rehearsal and performance in a major college production.

Open auditions. Each course may be repeated once for credit.

21 00 THEATRE HISTORY AND UTERATURE AA
Fall, Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

A comprehensive survey of the development of the theatre and

its literature from its beginnings to modern times, to include

reading and discussion of plays representative of each signifi-

cant theatrical period and study of their relationship to their

cultural and social setting.

1200C, 2200C FUNDAMENTALS OF THEATRE
PRACTICE Ml AA

Fall, Spring, Summer A, Summer B
6 studio hours 1 Credit

Instruction and practical experience in stagecraft, design, light-

ing, costume in connection with college productions. Each

course may be repeated once for credit.

1110, 1111 ACTING III AA
Fall, Spring

3 class hours 3 Credits

Prerequisite or corequisite: THE 1020 or

permission of

instructor.

Principles and techniques of acting with production of selected

scenes.

2112 ACTING III AA
Spring
3 class hours 3 Credits

Continuation ofTPP 1 1 1 0- 1 1 1 1 to include styles of acting and

basic directing problems.

(**) Offered if sufficient demand.
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EXECUTIVE POSITIONS

ROBINSON, David G President

B.S., Northern Illinois Uniersity

M.S., Indiana University

Ph.D., Florida State University

BURNETTE, H. J Executive Vice President

A.B., Atlantic Christian College

M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Florida

LORD, Dorothy L Vice President

forAcademic Affairs

B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Florida State University

SLUSHER, James A Vice President

for Administrative Services

B.S., M.S., Ed.D., University of Tennessee

RIEVES, Max G Vice President

for Student Services

B.S., M.A., Appalachian State Teachers College

SMITH, Nanette J Wee President

for Development
B.A., University of Florida

M.A., University of South Florida

INSTRUCTIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS

HUNTER, Wallace Dean for Applied Sciences

B.B.B.A., M.B.A. University of Denver
Ph.D., Florida State University

NEWTON, James L Dean for Basic Sciences

A.B., Lenoir Rhyne College

M.A.T., Emory University

Ed.D., Nova University

MULLER, Audrey H Dean, Collier Center

B.A., Dunbarton College

M.A., University of Notre Dame
Ph.D., Boston College

YARGER, Richard D Dean, Charlotte Center

B.S., Central Michigan University

M.A., Western Michigan University

Ph.D., Michigan State University

MARCUS, Anne M Dean for Humanities

B.A., College of New Rochelle, N.Y.

M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin

PETERSON, Jimmy L Dean for Social Sciences
B.S., Alabama State University

M.S., University of Wisconsin

Ph.D., University of Michigan

ANFINSEN, Margaret N Head, Dept. of

Allied Health Studies

B.S.N., M.S.N., Boston University

CAIN, James A Head, Dept. of

Fine & Performing Arts

B.M., Jacksonville University

M.M., D.M., Florida State University

ALBERT, Marie L Head, Department of

Learning Assistance

B.A., University of Massachusetts
M.A., Ph.D., University of Hawaii
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JERZ, Nancy A Coordinator,

Emergency Medical Services and
Fire Administration Programs

A.A.S., Erie Community College

O'NEILL, William A Coordinator,

Respiratory Therapy Technology

A.A.S., Hudson Valley Community College

B.S., Florida International University

M.A., University of South Florida

ELSBERRY, Jeffrey Clinical Supervisor,

Respiratory Therapy

Technology Program
B.S., University of Central Florida

M.A., University of South Florida

.English

.Economics

FACULTY

AMBROSE, Martha M
B.A., University of Missouri

M.Phil., University of York (England)

ARYA, Mahmoud P
A.B., Youngstown State University

M.A., Kent State University

A.M., West Virginia University

Ed.D., Nova University

ASMUTH, M. Violet Speech
B.A., Hanover College

M.A., University of South Florida

BERNATH, Susan D Nursing

B.S.N. , Ohio State University

BIGGETT, Earl S Accounting
B.B.A., bna College

M.B.A., St. John's University

BISHOP, JoAnn B Nursing

B.S.N. , Bellarmine College

M.Ed., University of Louisville

BLUST, Frank A Engineering

B.S.E.E., M.S.E.E., University of Wisconsin

BUNTING, Eleanor E English

Department of Learning Assistance

B.A., M.A., University of South Florida

CLEMENT, Marchyne R Learning Resources
Faculty, Circulation

B.A., Westminster College

M.C.Ed., Presbyterian School of Christian Education

M.A., Columbia University

M.A., University of South Florida

CONNELL, John R Speech
B.A., M.A., University of Central Florida

Ph.D., University of Florida

CORNISH, Glenn S Music
B.A., University of Connecticut

Ph. D., Florida State University

CRAN, Margaret R Mathematics
B.A., Oberlin College

M.S., State University of New York

DABBY, William Physics

B.S., Columbia University

M.A., California State University at Long Beach

DEAN, Joyce A Physical Education

B.A., Florida A&M University

M.A., Michigan State University

DE FOOR, Keith A Music

B.M., Shorter College

M.M., Ph.D., Florida State University

DICKENS, Barbara V Nursing

B.S.N. , Long Island University

M.S.N. , Adelphi University

DONALDSON, Kurt D Chemistry

B.S., University of Alabama
Ph.D., Florida State University

DYKES, Helen Joan Mathematics

B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute

M.S., George Mason University

Ph.D., University of Maryland

EVANS, M. Madeline Secretarial Science

B.S., Columbia College

M.S., Southern Illinois University

FELDEN, Richard A Biology

B.A., Hunter College

M.S., Ph.D., Rutgers University

FONOCK, Robert C Hospitality Management
B.S., Pennsylvania State University

FORDYCE, Michael W Psychology

A. B., Emory University

M. A., Ph.D., United States International University

FOX, Larry L Physical Education

B.S.E., M.S., Florida State University

FRANK, Albert H Criminal Justice

B.A., University of Maryland

J.D., University of Baltimore

FULTON, Margaret A Psychology

B. S., University of New York

M.P.S.S.C, Pennsylvania State University

Ph.D., Oklahoma State University

GARBART, Robert E Counselor,

Charlotte Center

B.S., Clarion University

M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh

GARRETT, Laurice A Mathematics

B.A., North Park College

M.Ed., University of South Florida

GIRARD, Joan T Mathematics

B.A., Immaculata College

M.A., Gassboro State College

Ph.D., University of South Florida

GRACE, Lynn G Accounting/Business

B.B.A. , Western Michigan University

M.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
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GRIFFIN, James W Computer Science
B.G.E., Omaha University

M.S., Indiana State University

GRIFFIN, Linda L English/Speech

Collier Center
B.A., MA, University of Michigan

GRIFFITH, Barbara English

B.A., Midwestern College

M.A., Oakland University

HALE, Myra P Speech
B.A., M.A., University of Alabama

HANSON, Roger D Learning Resources

Faculty, Production in Radio,

Television and Film

B.S., No. Montana College

M.S., Montana State University

HART, Joseph L Biology

B.A., Merrimack College

M.S., University of Mass., Amherst
Ph.D., University of California

HENDERSON, Lee G Honorary Member
of Faculty

B.S.B.A., M.A.E., Ed.D., University of Florida

HEWITT, Robert G Criminal Justice

Coordinator

B.S., Mercy College

M.P.S., Long Island University

HICKS, Uoyd R Mathematics
B.S., M.Ed., University of Illinois

HILL, Dennis R Music
B.M., Youngstown University

M.M., Youngstown State University

Ph.D., North Texas State University

HUGHES, Joyce K Learning Resources
Faculty, Cataloging

B.S., SUNY at Fredonia

M.L.S., SUNY at Geneseo

JOHNSON, Deborah S Computer Science/Mathematics

Collier Center

B.S., Mount Saint Mary College

M.S., Union College

JOHNSON, Thomas P English/Humanities

B.A., Concordia Senior College

M.A., University of North Carolina

JUDD, R. Bruce Biology

B.A., University of Louisville

M.A., University of South Florida

KANE, Howard L Faculty Emeritus

B.S., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh

KIMBLE, Lodovic B Psychology
B.S., M.S., Tennessee State University

KITSBERG, Marie L Counselor
B.S., M.A., Michigan State University

Adv. Spec, in Education, University of Florida
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KRALIK. Anna T Nursing

Collier Center

B.S.N. , College Misericordia

M.Ed., Lehigh University

LAUBACH, Jackie L English,

Department of Learning Assistance

B.S., Lock Haven University of Pennsylvania

M.Ed., Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania

LEONARD, Donald George Counselor

B.S., Oregon State University

M.Ed., Springfield College

Ph.D., Kansas State University

MATULIA, Michael P.EJBaseball Coach
B.S., The Citadel

M.Ed., Georgia College

McDONOUGH, Ann R Counselor

B.A., William Penn College

M.S.E., Drake University

MIDDLEBROOKS, James A., Jr Mathematics

B.S., M.Ed., South Carolina State College

MOCK, David B History

B.A., M.A., Florida State University

M.A., Pepperdine University

Ph.D., Florida State University

MOFFET, Laura B English

B.S., University of Illinois

M.A., Western Illinois University

MORGAN, Fredrick D., II Minority

Admissbns Counselor

B.A., South Carolina State College

NEWELL, Patricia J Mathematics

Department of Learning Assistance

B.S., SUNY at Fredonia

M.S., Elmira College

OLIVER, David G Business

B.S., New England College

M.B.A., American International College

O'NEAL, Lyman H Science,

Charlotte Center

B.A., Oakland City College

M.S., Ph.D., University of Minnesota

O'NEIL, James F English

B.A., M.A., DePaul University

Adv. Cert, in School Admin., Winona State University

O'NEILL, Charles W Physical Science

B.A., M.S., University of South Fbrida

PALM, Linda Psychology

B.A., Rollins College

M.A., Wake Forest University

Ph.D., University of South Florida

PATRIZI, Mario G Spanish

B.A., St. Ambrose College

M.A., Michigan State University

PATTERSON, Deborah E Humanities

B.A., M.A., Florida State University



PEERY, Donald H Sociology

A.B., Kentucky State University

A.M., New York University

PENDLETON, Edith English

B.J., A.M., University Of Missouri

;
PETERSON, Ellen Counselor

B.S., University of Georgia

M.S., Appalachian State

PRABHU, Nirmala V Biology

B.S., M.S., Madras, India

M.S., University of Georgia

PRONATH, Eleanor C Reading

Department of Learning Assistance

B.Mus. Ed., Murray State University

M.S., State University of New York

REBOvlCH, Rita J Mathematics
B.A., Hiram College

M. Ed., Kent State University

Ph.D., University of South Florida

REYNOLDS, Jamie G Learning Resources

Faculty, Acquisitions

M.L.S., Florida State University

RHODES, Marie A Nursing

B.A., Ottawa University

R.N., Geisinger Medical Center of Nursing

M.A., University of South Florida

j

RICHARDSON, Leonard E History

B.S., East Tennessee State University

M.A., University of Tennessee

ROOKS, Sharon E Humanities

B.A., Emory & Henry College

M.A., University of Tennessee
Ph.D., Florida State University

ROONEY, Maria C Nursing

Charbtte Center
B.S.N. , M.N., University of Florida

ROOT, Bonnie L English

Charbtte Center

B.S., M.A., Western Michigan University

SCHAEFER, Walter G Nursing

B.S.N. , Long Island University

M.S.N. , Adelphi University

SCHWENN, Janet M Learning Resources
Faculty, Reference

B.A., M.A., University of Wisconsin

SCOTT, Jamie M Chemistry
B.S., University of Maryland
Ph.D., University of Florida

SMfTH, Ronald Mathematics
B.S., University of Illinois

M.S., Southern Illinois University

SOLOMON, Irvin D History

B.S., M.A., Edinboro University

Ph.D., University of Akron

SOTO, M. Cristina Counselor,

Collier Center

BA, M.Ed., Florida Atlantic University

SPEARING, James M Politbal Science

B.S.G., Chaminade College, Honolulu

M.A., Pepperdine University, Los Angeles

M.A, Florida Atlantic University

SPIVAK, Talbot I English/Humanities

B.A., Trinity College

MA, Cornell University

Ph.D., University of Iowa

STIEGELBAUER, Alyce A Learning Resources Faculty,

Reference

AA, MA, M.L.S., Queen's College

STILWELL, Donald Electronbs Engineering

B.S., M.S., Indiana State Teachers Coll.

SYMS, Edward A Socblogy

B.A., MA, University of Denver

Adv. Cert, in See., University of Oxford

THIMLAR, Hugh S Physbal Education/

Basketball

B.S., Butler University

M.S., Indiana University

TOBIN, John P Humanities

B.A., Miami University

M.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

M.A, Florida State University

TRUTTLING, Nettie B Counsebr
B.A., M.A., Florida Atlantic University

TUMEY, Mary Nursing

B.S.N. , Sangamon State University

VAN ETTEN, Gail Counsebr
B.A., Mercy College of Detroit

M.A., University of Michigan

WALTER, Everett R Mathematics

B.S.E.E., M.S.E.E., Purdue University

Ed.D., Nova University

WARBURTON, Irene Nursing

B.S.N., Molloy College

M.A, University of South Florida

WATTENBARGER, James L Honorary

Member of Faculty

BAE., M.A.E., Ed.D., University of Florida

WEINLAND, Unda S Bbbgy
Collier Center

B.S., Bucknell University

M.S., Wright State University

WESTLAKE, Richard D Theatre Arts

B.A., Wlliam and Mary
M.A., Southern Illinois University

WHITE, Charles A Business

B.S., George Washington University

M.B.A., University of West Florida
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WHITE, Richard W English

B.A., M.S., Florida State University

WHITNEY, Frank V Engineering/

Technical Studies

B.S., University of Minnesota

M.A., University of Northern Colorado

YORK, Robert L Art

B.F.A., Virginia Commonwealth University

M.F.A., University of North Carolina

INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT STAFF

ADAMS, Roberta M Paraprofessional .Department of

Learning Assistance

A.A., Edison Community College

ALLEN, Mary Lee General Accounting Clerk

Business Office

ALMEIDA, Joan V Senior Switchboard Operator

ALMEIDA, Joseph Maintenance Mechanic

ARMSTRONG, John R Paraprofessional,

Microcomputer Lab.

B. S.„ Illinois State University

M.S., Western Illinois University

ARMSTRONG, Patricia Clerk, Admissions
B.S., Illinois State University

M.S., Western Illinois University

AUGUSTUS, Kathleen Switchboard Operator

BAER, Michael J Director, Finance

B.A., M.A., M.L.S., M.B.A., University of Wisconsin

BARKER, Marilyn J Student Records
Specialist.Admissions

BIBBO, Elaine M Staff Assistant,

Vice President for Academic Affairs

BLOXHAM, Deborah L Learning Resources
Technical Assistant

A.A., Edison Community College

B.A., University of South Florida

BONYFIELD, Emma Lee Custodian

BRADLEY, Esther General Accounting Clerk

Business Office

BRYER, Richard Data/Microfilm Coordinator

Admissions & Records
A.S., Edison Community College

B.A., New England College

BURNETTE, Carolyn Financial Aid Specialist

A.A,. Edison Community College

BUTLER, Gerald D Public Safety Officer

BUTTERLY, Janet General Accounting Clerk

Business Office

CARRUTHERS, Cathi Personnel Assistant
B.A., University of Iowa

CASTAGNA, Kathleen Secretary,

Fine & Performing Arts

CASTRIOTTA, Marie StaffAssistant

Continuing Education

CAUSEY, Dorothy Gallery Registrar

B.A., Wellesley College

CHAMBERS, Constantine Custodian

CLEMENCE, Robert E Paraprofessional, Science

B.S., lona College

COLEMAN, Marie M Director,

Guidance & Counseling

B.A., University of Tampa
M.A., Ed.D., University of Wyoming

COLLIER, Jessie R Manager
Auxiliary Services

B.B.A, Rkeville College

CONKLIN, Rose General Accounting Clerk,

Business Office

COON, Eva J Data Processing Technician

COOPER, Ramona Custodian

CRANE, Mary L StaffAssistant,

Collier Center

CRUZ, Javier Custodian

DAMOTH, Cathy Jo General Accounting Clerk

Business Office

A.S., Edison Community College

DAVIS, Elizabeth Clerk Specialist

Financial Aid

B.S., W.Va. Wesleyan College

DEGROOT, Bonnie L Learning Resources
Assistant

DE WALL, Herman Groundskeeper

DE WALL, Joan Paraprofessional,

Department of Learning Assistance

A.A., Edison Community College

DOORHY, T. Frank Public Safety Officer

DRABEK, Jennifer R Learning Resources

Technical Assistant

DRAGON, Timothy Maintenance Mechanic

DRASfTES, John Public Safety Officer

DUBOIS, Roland Custodian

DURON, Linda Custodian

EBELINI, Marcello Learning Resources

Senior Technical Specialist

EBSWORTH, Linda Staff Assistant, Humanities
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EDWARDS, Boise Reports Coordinator

Business Office

A.S., Lasell Junior College

EHRENZELLER, Lois Staff Assistant, Vice President for

Development

FAHEY, Sandra Justice Director, Admissions & Records
B.A., M.Ed., Florida Atlantic University

M.B.A., University of Miami

FLETCHER, Suzanne M Director, Continuing Education

B.S., Spring Hill College

M.A., Seton Hall University

FORBES, Phyllis Secretary, Continuing Education

FORSYTH, Norma StaffAssistant,

Vice President for Student Services

FOSTER, Gail B Paraprofessional, Humanities

A.B., Douglas College

FRANKEN, Peggy Learning Resources Assistant

FROSCHER, Jean L Assistant Director,

Learning Resources Development
A.B., M.L.S., Florida State University

GATCHELL, Bonniebea Paraprofessional, Humanities

B.S., American Technological University

GAZZAROLI, Elia Clerk Specialist, Collier Center

GEARING, Barbara Career Testing Specialist, Counseling

GIBSON, David M Custodian

GILLESPIE, Joan Learning Resources Assistant

A.A., Edison Community College

GOLDSTEIN, Ruth Clerk, Continuing Education

GONZALEZ, Ida . .Data Entry Operator, Admissions & Records

GONZALEZ, Salvador Head Custodian

GOODMAN, Jay Vendor/Courier

GOODMAN, Thomas A Groundskeeper

GORDON, Marcia Learning Resources Associate

B.S., Southern Connecticut State Univ.

M.A., Fairfield University

GREENE, Nancy Executive Assistant to the President

GREER, Kevin Groundskeeper

GUNTHORPE, Michaelene Clerk Specialist,

Office for Development
A.A., Edison Community College

HANKE, June Payroll Coordinator

HANNUM, Phyllis . . .General Accounting Clerk, Business Office

HARDIN, Eddie Public Safety Officer

A.S., Edison Community College

HARRIS, James S Director, Physical Plant

BA, CSU. Long Beach
M.S., University of Wisconsin -Stout

HEINL, Donald Custodian

HENDERSON, Robert Maintenance Technician

HENSHAW, June Supervisor of Cashiering Services

HEWKIN, George Public Safety Officer

HIGGINBOTHAM, Upton S Maintenance Technician

HINKLEIN, Margaret General Accounting Clerk

Business Office

HINKLEIN, Robert Head Groundskeeper

HOGAN, Dorothy . . . .Senior Duplicating Equipment Operator

HOLMES, Lester Groundskeeper

HUDSON, Johanna Director, College Relations

B.S., University of Florida

HUPPERTZ, Helena Custodian

HUPPERTZ, Wlhelmus Custodian

JACKSON, Diane Learning Resources Assistant

JAEGER, Gregory Maintenance Mechanic

JESSUP, Dianne Clerk Specialist, Basic Sciences

JOHNSON, Joan Clerk Specialist, Charlotte Center

JONES, Shannon Schedule Coordinator

KACHERSKI, Lillian Purchasing Assistant

KALVAN, Margaret Staff Assistant

Applied Sciences

A.A., Claytonsville Community College

KASEY, Rosemary Staff Assistant

to Executive Vice President

KAUFMANN, Maria Paraprofessional,

Department of Learning Assistance

A.A., Edison Community College

KAYE, Penelope P Paraprofessional,

Department of Learning Assistance

A.A., Edison Community College

KELLER, Arlene R Assistant Director

Learning Resources Information Services

B.A., Boston University

M.S.L.S., Drexel University

M.Ed., Temple University

KELLER, Lois Jane Admissions Specialist

KINNEN, John, Jr Programmer Data Processing

B.S., Indiana Institute of Technology
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KOMES, James M Research Assistant

B.B.A., University of Wisconsin

KOSALFI, Amal Schedule Coordinator

B.S., University of Massachusetts

KUHN, Doris StaffAssistant, Charlotte Center

LA FEMINA, Jean StaffAssistant,

Department of Learning Assistance

LANGDON, Kathleen Custodian

LANINGA, Dolores Secretary,

Performing Arts Hall Fine Arts

LEWIS, Lucinda Financial Aid Coordinator

A.A., Edison Community College

B.A., University of South Florida

LO BEAN, Patricia Paraprofessional,

Computer Science Program
A.S., Edison Community College

LONIGRO, Clement Public Safety Officer

LOWES, Thomas L Director, Public Safety

B.S., Indiana University

MAC MURRAY, Karen A Learning Resources

Technical Assistant

B.S., Bowling Green State University

M.A., Miami University, Ohio

MALASCHAK, Donna Learning Resources Assistant

MAZGAJ, Helen StaffAssistant, Basic Sciences

MCALLISTER, Norma Schedule Coordinator

McCLEARY, Marianne . .Programmer Analyst, Data Processing

B.A., University of Akron

McDONOUGH, Chester Physical Education

Equipment Manager

McFARLAND, Mary Lee Learning Resources
Technical Assistant

McGILL, Kenneth Custodian

McKEE, Eric Learning Resources

Technical Assistant

McMAHON, David Public Safety

Evening Shift Supervisor

McPARTLIN, Hugh Learning Resources
Technical Assistant, Collier Center

A.A., Edison Community College

McQUADE, Eileen Clerk Specialist, Counseling

MEDHURST, Ray Receiving & Distribution Clerk

A.A., Edison Community College

MEYER, Barbara Registratbn Specialist, Admissions

MILLER, Michael Theatre Sound

Technician, Performing Arts Hal

MITCHELL, Patricia Staff Assistant, Admissions

A.A., Edison Community College

MORAN, James, Jr Maintenance Mechanic

MOSES, Abraham J Custodian, Collier Center

MURPHY, Stephanie Learning Resources Assistant

NEDWICK, Gilbert Student Services Specialist

NEUMANN, Theodora Clerk Specialist, Collier Center

O'BRIEN, Arlene StaffAssistant,

V.P. for Administrative Services

O'BRIEN, Hugh Public Safety Officer

OREL, James Custodian

PACE, Mark R House Manager, Performing Arts Hall

PAINTER, Beverly Clerk Specialist, Personnel Services

PANICO, Nancy Learning Resources Technical Assistant

PEARLSTEIN, Sylvia Clerk Specialist, Continuing Education

PETERSON, Susan Clerk,

Department of Learning Assistance

PLOY, Edward T., Jr. . . Technical Director, Performing Arts Hall

B.F.A., West Virginia University

PRETE, Joseph D Theatre Carpenter

Performing Arts Hall

PRICE, Betty Schedule Coordinator

B.S., Geneva College

PROUGH, Janice . . . .Learning Resources, Technical Assistant

A.A., Edison Community College

PROUGH, William Custodian

QUICK, Georgette Secretary, Physical Plant

A.A.S., Suffolk Community College

RAINER, Dolores Clerk, Applied Sciences

RECTOR, Lois Career Specialist,

Student Placement Center

A.S., Pierce Junior College

B.S., Temple University

REED, Truman P Director, Performing Arts Hall

B.A., Columbia College

M.A., Pennsylvania State University

RITCHIE, Charles F Director, Learning Resources

A.B., U.C.L.A.

M.S., Ed.Sp., Ed.D., Indiana University

ROSE, Bernice Joy College Nurse

R.N., Lutheran Hospital School of Nursing

ROSENHAUER, Bruce Dafa Base/System Progammer
Data Processing

A.A., Edison Community College
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ROSS, Dorothy Clerk, Collier Center

ROWLAND, Trenesie Duplicating Equipment Operator

SCHOTT, James Custodian/Courier, Collier Center

SCHWARTZKOPF, John Public Safety Officer

SCHWARTZKOPF, Shirley . .StaffAssistant, Personnel Services

SCOTT, Phyllis Clerk, Continuing Education

SEIDL, Stephanie Clerk Specialist, Continuing Education

SEVERINO, Aide Clerk Specialist, Student Services

SHANEYFELT, Serene Clerk Specialist, Social Sciences

SIENKIEWICZ. Peter Public Safety Officer

SIMPKINS, Caryl Ann Learning Resources Assistant

A.A., Los Angeles City College

B.A., Los Angeles State College

M.S.L.S., University of Southern California

SLAMA, Mary T Secretary, Vice President

for Academic Affairs

SLAYBAUGH, Barbara . .Career Testing Specialist, Counseling
A.A.S, John A. Logan College

SMrTH, Barbara J Clerk Specialist, Continuing Education

SOUTHWORTH, Laraine Clerk Specialist, Auxiliary Services

SPAZIANI, Angelina StaffAssistant, Office for Development

ST. AUBIN, Margaret M Coordinator,

Continuing Education Nursing Programs
B.S., Boston University

M.Ed., Boston State College

STANGER, Geraldine General Accounting Clerk,

Business Office

STEELE, Susan Clerk Specialist

Admissions & Records

STEWART, James Maintenance Mechanic

STRUPAGIEL, Lillian Learning Resources Assistant

STULTZ, Sarah, K Box Office Manager, Business Office

B.S., University of Florida

SULLIVAN, Nancy Clerk

Department of Learning Assistance

SUSLANSKY, Leah Secretary, Allied Health

TERWILLK3ER, Lorraine General Accounting Clerk,

Business Office

TESCHE, James Public Safety Officer

THOMAS, Rex L Learning Resources Technical Specialist

THOMPSON, Joan Programmer, Data Processing
A.S., Edison Community College

TOTTEN, Jerry Groundskeeper

TRASK, William Theatre Electrician

Performing Arts Hall

TUCKER, Juanita General Accounting Clerk

Learning Resources

UNGERER, Gail Learning Resources

Technical Assistant

VAHLKAMP, Erla Veterans Specialist

Financial Aid

VANELLA Patricia Secrefary, Public Safety Office

VERHULST, Mercedes Clerk Specialist, Humanities

VOLPE, Lou Schedule Coordinator

BA, New York University

M.A., New York University School of Education

WALLACE, David T Director,

Data Processing Services

B.S., M.S., Georgetown College

WALKER, Elfi Fiscal Accounting Coordinator

WANK, Camile Switchboard Operator

WEGNER, Deddine Clerk, Charlotte Center

WEIN, Rosena Custodian

WELLS, E. Ann Learning Resources Assistant

WHITE, Elaine StaffAssistant, Learning Resources

WICHERT, James L Folhwup & Evaluation Technician

WICKHAM, Gail L Clerk Specialist, Financial Aid

WK3GINTON, Roy Public Safety Officer

WILLIAMS, Charles Custodian

WILLIAMS, Cindy Clerk Specialist, Collier Center

WILLIAMS, Jacqualin B StaffAssistant, President's Office

WILLIAMS, James H Curator, Gallery

B.A., M.A., University of South Florida

WILLIAMS, June General Accounting Clerk,

Business Office

WILLIAMS, Morris W Custodian

WILLIAMS, Theresa Clerk Specialist, Counseling

WOLFE, Charlene D Paraprofessional, Secretarial Science

A.S., Edison Community College

WOODS, Phillip R Assistant Head Custodian

Performing Arts Hall

ZYGIEL, Duane Computer Operator, Data Processing
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INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT STAFF,
SUPPORTED BY RESTRICTED FUNDS

ALLEN, Hilary, L Coordinator, Athletics

BA., Eastern Kentucky University

MA, Western Kentucky University

DAWSON, Nona Clerk, Continuing Education

FOX, Cathy Clerk Specialist, Athletics

HARTKE, Joanne Coordinator,

Florida Institute of Government
B.S., Ohio State University

M.S., Xavier University

HIGGINBOTHAM, Timothy Groundskeeper

McSHEEHY, Marilyn Coordinator, Student Activities
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